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►day. January 26. 1910

*

Bankrupt Stock Sale■m

%K HiGroceries, Dry Goods. Ladles’ and, 
Children's Boots and Shoes. Men sand

ssss
morning, February 8, at 9 a.m.

C. H. Cordon ®> Co. 
Have Purchased

y
« i #

iiiiiitiiiiiiiniiiiiitiiiiiii^ i
the entire Bankrupt Stock of Messrs. 
Dixon and Cuddle and have had it 
shipped to their store in Regina. They 
intend to clear out the whole stock 
In 15 days regardless of cost. Doors 

and sale starts, Thursday, Feb-

§
5

.GORDON A CO. Scartb St.C. H
5 miopen

ruary 3rd, at 9 a.m. •«5
3 yf

I Subscription, St .00 Ybar3 =
.u 3 Kc.UtNA. SASKATCHEWAN, WEtkNËSDAI FEBRÜABt E-ffMg

CAUSE NEVER
BE KNOWN

3

No. 44Voi- 11n.

FINAL mtishSelections i * *
5 * I THE GLASGOW HOUSE

Departmental Stores

1910 Models in Slaters
Many of the new Slater Shoes for Spring 1910 have gone into stock 

They show'the same careful selection of styles, the same perfection of make 
23'tteZme.tSiïS correct leather,that b.r.
different* This season we are again able to offer you a reliable HbO shoe.

Others to $6.60.

5 RAILWAYS
CHARTERED

l£ H. Williams 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

¥ R. H. Williams 
Sc Sons, Ltd.

**53 rj
5

3

¥}
Inquest Being Held on Victims 

of Spanish Elver Accident 
—Bad Track But Trouble 
Not Located.

**
* ;•*Many Oil Charters Renewed 

and New Ones Granted— 
The Edmonton Line Starts 
Near Disley.

riercy of Nationalists—-Another Election 
Year—Liberals and Union-

4Asquith at
is Expected Within 
ists About a Tie-Tariff Reform Steadily Gains 
on the Public—Home Rule a Vital-Issue.

:

- •*>*a
*

Ix
Siïdbury. Ont.. Jm-r 81-The imme- 

‘ Mate river wreck 
In thie after-

*1
*%diate cause of the « 

was not brought io 
noon's session of the inquest, and per- 

will be. It developed 
neat*

f
%Ottawa, Feb. 1-The railway com-

today As-parties phase of the crusade not from
quith but from Sir Edward Grey, who 
opened his electoral campaign in De
cember with these words: “WeHntend 
to fight to the end this claim of the 

interfere with finance,” but 
"Ministers alone

*mittee of the house of commons 
partly disposed of Dr. Cashs bill to 
authorize the construction of new 
nadian Northern lines in the west and 

number of expiring char- 
committee agreed to the 

the following new

3 of theThe probable position 
Ca- in the new parliament is: ' -*■* ¥haps It never

though that the strbtch of track 
ing the bridge has always been re
garded as mere or lees bad and that 
the rails at this point were given to

*Government Coalition ■s - ¥ t273 ILiberals............
Laborltes 
Nationalists ..

to renew a 
The:all your | 

: that no | 
red from i 
>f finish, 1 
d button 2 
tailored { 

ith pride | 
•oideries 
ces, even 
he word 
ill for the

*41 Lords to
the Chronicle adds: 
can know what is possible and what 
is not, and whether it is better to 
proceed with the budget and its al- 

with the Lords

iters.
construction of

/»82 * > ..
■

¥spreading.
Jerry Prue, a Frenchman, who had 

the section for six
From a point at or near Dundee, 

thence in a generally northerly and 
easterly direction to a point on t 
Winnipeg river, in or near township 
S range 10, east of the principal meri-

396 -Total ¥ ¥ :been foreman on 
years, prior to being discharged early 
this month, swore to Crown Inquisitor 
H. Li Drayton, K.C., of Toronto, that 

Mileegue 36 and 38 it was

Opposition *Ileged schemes, or 
question instanter; whether the ques- 

be better tackled on the lines 
of the Campbell-Bannerman resolution 
alone; whether the limitations of the 

be combined with a

. 274 *Unionists r.~ i¥¥tion can
I Another general election within a 

made by all ¥¥between
vesy difficult to keep the rails from 
spreading. The ballast was laid over 
a muskeg in* rocked like a cradle.

He had always given this strip spe
cial attention. Very often, too, he had 
found broken rails. In fact, this oc
curred so frequently that he found 
it necessary to tatoue man along with v 

his Sunday walks over the *

dian. the company s line 
near Portage la *

south- who have

is the prediction
studied the résulté of the

From a point on *¥veto should 
scheme of reform.

These matters call for much anxious

of railway at or 
Prairie, thence in a generally

easterly direction to a point election 
section of its line | ur<jay. 

township 5,

¥¥which practically closed Sat- 
Seven constituencies are to 

their returns can be fore-

*¥-erly and
on the Ridgeville 
of railway, in or near .
range 7, west of the second mendia . ^ confidently.

From a point at or a&r **** and This will give a government major-

««• - ny o' *»- » -• “ “ •“£
Moose Creek and the Souris river, to that thls majority will mean a free 
a point in or ne.ar township 2, thence hand for the Premier. On the con- 
oasterly to a point at or near Bien- wi„ mean that the Uberal
fait with a branch from a point on y 
' location at or near Es- government

Roche every side.

=. consideration. «•¥» - Chronicle evidently 
danger of early dissolution, for it 
has Opened a new campaign fund to 
fight tariff reform, and pleads ear
nestly for money.

The Dally News has also opened 
a new league

sees thevote, but The ¥¥

I 4
him on 
beat. *• I

Found »r5hen Rail 1 ¥¥a campaign fund for 
to convert rural England to

located aOn one Sunday they 
broken rail a short time before No. 7 
(the train that was wrecked) was dne| V 
and they hustled a new rail into place 

accident. Returning short-

¥n. ¥Free —
will be handicapped on 
If the Irish insist on 

rule and if the Laborltes in- 
their proposition that every 

Qu'Appelle I man shall have a right to work which 
that the government shall give 

employment

Trade.
such line or
,pvan to a point at or near

township 1, range 6, west home
sist on

Careful Thought Necessary
The Westminster Gazette begs the 

Liberals to keep an open mind for 
■developments and adds that much 
hard work and careful thought are 
necessary, but the London Star, the 
London Leader and the Liverpool 

call hotly upon the ministers to 
stick to their guns and refuse all 
compromise and die fighting rather 
than live feebly.

The 
these

to avert an

Lis -«railway
they replaced. That was In the spring!

Percee in
of the second meridian.

From a point on the .

tw^VJ^essar, or not,

Calgary line, in or near to ^ I Qn the House of Lords the power 
range '4, west of ^h® jb^in yne at to veto. Here is where parliament 

From a pomu on hlD 48 win find the widest sweep of the com.s S ™re “rr ?z
c££2£ r I£= —«

“*££££ 50, Harmony In “,L « * r„.rm a,

west of the-fourth meridian, the fact that Premie Q , “The electorate of the great in
range 22, west of tne^o chancellor of the Exchequer, Lloyd- 1 centres,’' It says, “must be

“ ‘“n8,"”, o, Oeorgo, bald a ab.r, coal.™» »d o,

then departed for a holiday. working .men's essential Interests Is
A definite programme for the com- fundamental and necessary part of 

is already foreshad- ^ iniporla, crieed; otherwise though
be carried by

f 7clb. COMMISSIONof the year.
Asked as to the general condition 

of the rails, Prue said they 
fairly good, at least, he did not

bad; but there had 
frails, except to re-

wereave large fa- 
farmers, we 

r front quar- 
ier pound 7c.

Post pttousin Andrew Applies to 

I Cousin Geprge for Job— 

from #tias-m W '■*6 -

r
sider them very 
been no relaying o

Unionists complacently watch place broken ones, as long as he could

growing ministerial entangle- leeaji- a*,
v. — -mm 'long *****

assured that .Mr. Drayton.

tor near 
range

“Eight miles.”
"And how «any men look after it

in winter?”
“Three, the foreman and two men.

Ottawa, Feb. 1—A return asked for 
Glen Campbell and tabled In 

today shows that at least
in the by Mr. 

the commonsIt. was the reply.
As he was

ness Imparte*- the _ JBHI .
“the 7get fired,C<and “e^l right | w^commTssion, 'cauSefby the death

of Mr. Greenway. By far the most 
strongly backed candidate for the va

is Mr. Andrew Graham, a prom

leaving the stapd wit- seven application, variously endorsed
information that have been filed with the Minister of

on the rail-

ieary line at or near 
the Red Deer river, in or near town
ship 28, range 19, west of the fourth 
meridian, thence in a generally

waters of the Bpasseau and Macleod This programm , 
rivers, and thence to a voint on its 
authorized line at or near the Yel- 

lowhead Pass. - 
From a point on its

Winnipegosis, thence in a 
generally southerly and easterly di
rection, to a point on its constructed 

south end of Lake Maul

ing government 
owed, and it contains elements of con- 

and for the
after 
when I left.”

tariff reform may
preachers, the Unionists and tm- ■M„l i I ; l-H-l 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 I I 1 II M-T-M H I I I 1-I-H I'l-I-M-H- ‘

other
perlallst cause will fail.”

The Times also frowns down the 
weak-kneed Unionists who ask wheth
er preference and food taxes should 
not be dropped from the Unionist po
licy. It says: “Plausible in some res
pects as such propositions may be, 

would be fatal to the merits of 
a whole.

Divisional Superintendent Twhich is provision- 
outlines the passage 

as it

Divisional Superintendent G. sPen‘| j^t farmer and stock raiser of Pom- 

questioned regarding the in- Man., a cousin of the Minister
of the under parts of the | whQ at flrgt deciined to apply for the 

cars. Two men looked after this aMofflce lest his appointment should em- 
North Bay, he said, and were allowed barrasg' hjs relative. Subsequently, 
twenty minutes. If it was deemed nec- however Mr. Graham acceding to the 
essary they coaid hold the train. request of bis friends, withdrew his 

“We are glad if they can 8e* Le{usali and in December, 1908, wrote 
through in less than twenty minutes, I that effect to the Minister, adding: 
ae said. “Generally it takes only ten.’ of my reas0ns for declining the

Mr. Brayton »sked_U Roadmaster I Qffer gQ emphatlcany at first was the 
Connolly had ever sent in a requis!- (ear that the proposition might be 
tion for 1200 ties and had received barragglng' to you, owing to your being

a near relative.”
Mr. A. Graham’s appointment is urg

ed by the Manitoba Grain Growers as
sociation; Live Stock association; 
Agricultural association; Exhibitions 
associations, and by many municipal 
councils in Manitoba and the Western

Val, of course, 
of the budget pretty much cer was 

spectlon
-stands.

second budget, in 
Increase to

:i Then will come a
rhfnavTtolhe'txtonT off25,000,000 

and a considerable modification of the 
tax on whiskey, which Is hurtful to 

largest Industries in Ire- 
lt has been

constructed
i 1. . I1 beg to announce to my 

numerous customers that 
I Have disposed of my 
business to Mr. W. J. ft. 
Wright, who will continue 
in the same stand and 
carry
take this opportunity of 
thanking my customers 
for past favors and would 
solicit a continuance for 
my successor.

:: ;■line near
they
the tariff reform policy as 
We do ont believe they meet with the 

from the leader of

• • 
■*

:

line near the one of the

SÊnïTiSï..
contemplated m the

least acceptance
the party. 5

“A duty on wheat has already been 
proved to be one of the afest and 
least objectionable forms of raising 
revenue. Increased revenue to the ex
tent required is certainly not obtain
able by import duties on manufactur
ed goods. It is unquestionable, more
over that although some preferences 
may be accorded to the Dominions in 
regard toNither articles, nothing at all 
comparable in value to the prefer
ences they have accorded us is pos
sible without taxation of articles of 

assurance of dearer food 
done its worst in the 
Tariff reformers have on- 

lly to meet it squarely in order to 
: banish fear of It altogether from the 

minds of a majority of the electorate.

*• 4 *t°From a point on Its authorized line 

between Prince Albert and Battle- 
ford, in or near township 49, range 
3’, west of tl^e third meridian, 
thence In a generally northwesterly 

direction to a point at
the Great Slave Lake.

its authorized
line east of Lake Manitoba, thençe 
westerly via the Narrows to a point 

constructed line between Grand

*
* * 
• •• •em
;;in the revenue

'"LfZ r* c„r. .m »=
entirely out of the calcu

ls Interesting to note 
if added to the

5-• « »only 300.
“I cannot say 

case or not. 
be consulted to find out,

•*
the same lines. 1 &whether that is the 

The office records must 
said Mr.

j r
Laborltes 
latlon, and it 
that the Laborltes,
Liberals will give the Liberals a pure
ly English majority of 40. The ad
vantage, although a small orfe, would 
become - highly significant In case of 

split between the Irish and Liberals.

and northern
**or near

Spencer.
Continuing, he said that neither 

was destroyed at the point of dera - 
ment, but that further along two rails 

injured, and the north rails had 
been put out of line.

Answering a juror’s question, Mr. 
Spencer said a portion of a brake had 
been found near the place of derail
ment.

From a point on ■ •rail ■r
■ • ; ‘

provinces .
Other applications are:

barrister, Winnipeg; Matthew

on Its 
“View and Roblin. mJohn D. ••

•*
were

ma Hunt. HP-
Nell son, consulting engineer of the

Andrew
-15c London, Feb. L-At the street our- 

the contents bills 
ask In the bold- 

will the King do?” 
in their minds is;

imperial Bank ol Canada /ood. The 
has already 
stltuencies.

* Montreal Street Railways ;
of Winnipeg; John Crawford, 

la Prairie; Duncan C.

con- •r>■, this morning,ners ::Strang.
M.P., Portage ..
Ross, ex-M.P., endorsed by the Liberal 
Association of Phoenix, B.C., and John 
A. Turner, of Calgary, who

Art Sateens 
Hs has bfien 
u to sec the 
tat we are 
nream. Red, 
be patterns, 
hbdned and

of the Radical papers 
est type: “What 
Thé'real question

will Asquith do?” and If we 
we make

tc..Mail Clerk’s EvidenceHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
$10,000,000 

5,000,000 
^,000,000

■V
Touching the debated question as 

to whether anyi bodies had been burn
ed, Mail Clerk Blindas told of assist
ing in the rescue at this point, and 
he was almost positive that everyone 
had been taken out of the car that 
was burned.

*'“What«Capital Authorised - -
Capital Paid Up - - • 
Reserve...............................

to stiffen him, can
what we want, namely, 

royal pledge which he 
directly it

that he was a nephew of the late Gov. 
Snowball, of /New Brunswick, and 
would forward his "photo if desired.

; .R. E. M1CKLBBOROUGHmanage 
the King do 
give' Asquith a

read to the Commons
if necessity arises, he

Peers, or lay

Telephone Line
consisting of about • .

A deputation, 
fifteen persons, waited on the govern
ment at Regina last week In regard 
to the construction of a telephone line 
from Wolseley to Windthorst, via Can- 
diac, Glenavori, Kaiser and Carlsburg, 

Hon. lilr. Calder received 
while not commit- 

to do the work, 
It is

"9• • REGINA

*1 I I I I I t î I l"lpf j T1 Tl T

* ROSE STREETcan
assembles, that 
will create enough new

enough existing Peers to carry 
bill abolishing the

Publicity for Alberta
Telford said No. 7 had — Charles H.F AOSNT8 IN aBKATBBITXlM-Ltarl» 

Bank. Ltd. 11 i»mberd Street.
BBANCHSS IN PBOVINCKS OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN .ALBERTA 
yUKBBC. ONTABIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

transacted.

Engineer OUR. 
started out of North Bay ten minutes 
late, but had made up time before 

There was a curve

Edmonton, Jan. 26 
Hotchkiss, of Claresholm, for eight 
years a magazine writer and newspa.- 
per man In the middle States, and 

former railway man. has been 
toA publicity commissioner for 

the provincial government and will 
take up Ms headquarters at the pro- 
vinciai buildings within the next few Immigration Policy Discrim

inates Against this Province 

—Haslam Calls on the Peo-

ie finest we 
ig price to

aside
the Government
L TMs Is‘the policy of the Radicals of

aonlt and battery,
Morning Leader proudly calls them, 
distinguished from the school of siege 
to which they fear that Asquith him
self belongs Redress before supply is 
Sir en- T„ bo,.I threat tte«

[orwar.ls w. M «J» “
Gladstone’s day To this the 

liberals reply: “But sup- 
Asquith has to

tion policy of the Dominion Govern
ment and the C.P.R.

So deep an interest was aroused 
that it is probable immediate steps 
will be taken to show the Dominion 
Government and the C.P.R- the un
fairness of their policy. Mr. Haslam 
deserves every praise for awakening 
the people of Regina and Saskqtcbe- 

to the existing conditions in lm-

PROVINCEreaching Sndhury. 
to the right before striking Spanish

took

this year.
the deputation, and 
ting the government 
he promised fair consideration, 
felt by the persons who «re on he 
deputation that the line will be butit 
Dr Elliott and Mr. R. A. Magee were 

Wolseley representatives.

. . , . 15c.
MUST ACTaty) aRiver bridge, but U»jf 

the bridge at a speed of about 36 or 
40 miles an hour.

Farming and general buaineee

«...
•f deposit.

k as

X Bellby Gets Damages
J. Bellby, who was Injured while 

working on the city sewers last Au
gust, was awarded $1,500 damages on 

The evidence showed that

days.
^nopiMP..,.........-.i.Jl . N „ _
tins morning by Hon. Duncan Mar
shall, Minister of Agriculture, 
der whose department the appoint- 

Mr. Hochkiss will dl- 
whtch

the announcement madetheREBUiA BRANOH
J. a.. WBTMOBB Mai-AO»*

e pieces of 
L all colors 
| print and 
price, but 

ties enables 
k ■ • 12i/2c.

;
wan 

! migration.Secures Damages
In September, 1908, Mrs. Wray was 

travelling from Toronto to LloyiuM._ 
ster. At Lloydminster the name ol 
the station was announced, and Mrs. 
Wray, on attempting to alight, fel 
considerable distance as there was 

and no tight to show 
She was con-

« im
pie to Act.ivas in 

moderate
nose it is not ; suppose 
make 400 new peers, what a laughing
«took before the whole world we Rad- 
stock What would the
ieals would become, wu
sober-minded English people say.

highly critical position 
dead heat between the 

Balfourites had 
and Asquith’s 

the anxiety.

Tbursday.- 
the injuries received were serious and 

caused by carelessness on theWRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

if New Railway
The Swift Current Sun is our au

thority for the statement that the C. 
N. R. will next summer build a ratt-

ment comes.
rect the publicity campaign 
the provincial government intends to 
carry on for the next 15 months, 
and which will include the mainten
ance of publicity offices at several 

in the Eastern States, and tne 
of exhibits at some of 

fairs In the country to the

were
part df the city employees. At the Canadian Club luncheon to

day, J. H. Haslam dealt with the sub

ject, “Great Saskatchewan.” 

the entire address was 
interest, it was 
with immigration that most deeply In
terested the gathering. He showed 

efforts being made by 
Alberta

!
WhileHotel Sold

One of the biggest realty transac
tions which has taken place for some 
time In Saskatoon was consummated 
Thursday when the Empire hotel, own
ed by Beaubier and Smythe, was pur
chased by J. Sutton, of this city. The 
price, Including the adjoining lots, was 
upwards of $100,000. The Empire was 
built four years ago and is one of 
the best houses In this part of the 
province. D. W. Beaubier will move 
his family to Brandon ,but will re
tain his Interests in other businesses 
in Saskatoon.

way from, about "Windthorst on their 
Regina-Bràndon tine, crossing the Soo 

Milestone, to Swift Current. The 
road will open up and provide

no platform 
that there was none, 
siderably injured and sued the C.N.R.

awarded

of the greatest
This is the 

to wMch the
Asquithites and

the ministry, 
does not lessen

Radicals Insist that un- 
immediate and

points 
maintenance

the portion dealingA near 
new
railway tacalities for an excellent

and and at Battleford court was 
$540.40 by Judge Lament, who held 
that there was not contributory negli- 

the part of the plaintiff.

*M#WUPlPlNWPfli-.. ..... ^south. He will take charge of the
campaign, which will be outlined by 
the cabinet at a meeting to be held 
shortly, and in which it is estimated 
that $425,000 will be spent.

F brought

Embalmers. absence 
Authoritative 
less Asquith takes an lo” 1. refusing .11 =-'«'«"«« "

compromise, another dissolution is 
Inevitable, and Radicals, Laborltes and 
Nationalités will have to fight with

and impoverished ed by fire on Saturday.
ing and stock are a 
flames having made great headway be-

o country.the strenuous
the Dominion Government, 
government, and C.P.R. to divert im
migration to Alberta, while Saskat
chewan’s big crop is being Used to 

the West and this pr&vtace 
is being sidetracked by the immlgra-

gence on mV

Early Plowing 
On Monday and Tuesday of last 

week, Mr. Reed, of 12-11, near Swift 
Current, was able to plow and was 
doing some very good backsetting.

Drug Store Burned 
The drug store belonging to A. L. 

Buck at Findlater was totally destroy-
The build- 

total loss, the

■V
Day Phone 63

Kight and Sunday Phone 141

Regina, Sask. '

ED m Premier Roblin has been ill for 
some days with lumbago. A trip to 
Mt. Clemens, Mich., for his health, 
gave tittle benefit.

i
blunted weapons 
treasuries.

The .......
ficantly takes its text for this

advertise
f- ■ •Daily Chronicle rather signi-

new fore discovered. m\ /
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BOX CALF BLUCHER—Nice soft upper stock, 
heavy slip sole, widths E and F. An excellent 
shoe for everyday service. Sizes 6 to 11 --- HW

VELOUR CALF BLUCHER—Vary smooth pli
able upper stock, medium slip sole, wing tip and 

high heel. A shoe for business wear. Sixes ôV2
$5.50to 10

SLATER’S FOR WOBBEN—A much larger
selection of Slater’s for Women than ever before.

Tan and Black Vici Kids, Calfskins,
The

There are
etc., in fact, leathers for all kinds of wear.

smart, dressy and comfortable. Ask to 
them. Prices .?............$* «>, $4.50 and $5.00

lasts are

see ■
-—

\

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

FIRE INSURANCE—Ziri^weritMeet Fire Insurance Com

plies ia the World, and their tote, «e no

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTYfarm land*th and aOOIDENT insurance

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS

P. MoARA, Jr-
Phone 1181837 South Railway Street
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James Murray, si 
the Dominion e^>ei 
Brandon, presented 
*he convention, t|e

v

Yunctions of an agr 
This was a very jabl 
the part societies m 

; cultural educating 
briefly the good, w< 
societies in Saskatcl 
as aside from the w 
■experimental farlb tl 
deties ha* been the 

such agijlcu 
stock'Jude

which 
work as 
lairs, summer fiiirs, 
petitions, plowing n 
lines had been carri 
that with the esta 
Agricultural college 
for useful work; on 
.societies was gneate 
been before, as th 
possible medium f< 
work of the college 
aible. He was pie 
the college had a I 
to permit of dekno 
well as experiments 
•onstration that a 
be grown was wor 
the theory of growl

t

lines there was gi] 
■cultural societies’ 
organization shod 
work with fields crd 
not by a society 
comprised all the 
trlct? Demons trat| 
experimental farm 
ne to those whe sb 
Stratton at Saska 
would produce toi 

of very little

ki

was
*t Weyburn or I 
tant was this fl«j 
In North Dakota I 
stations there 1 w«
20 demonstration
parts of the state.1 
stratlng the vald 
among other thing 
great success- Aj 
ty farm was not j 

It might o

>

>
lem.
40 acres, and ml
two or more » 
reach of it and 
and soil problem! 
tio farm might l 
director of etien 
bring the wort c 
department right 
farmer in Saskti 

At the preaÿd 
In Saskatchewl 
of the collegejfl 
and it was an* 
be in as clos* 
ble. Mr. M* 
the develops* 
plowing mate*

Get 6*

. V

i

N

This paper^ 
animated diij 
which the H-
ted that be i t
onstration ft 
It would be "I
stration wotl 
lege well egl 

The balanl 
voted to til 
secretary oj 
ment of a I
president’s ij
dent and dij 
velopment I 
secretary's ,1 
how the me I 
the socletytl 
brought oui 
lions and I 
pointed. -I

1

Ü,

When thl 
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POLITICAL NEWS FROM
FEDERAL CAPITAL

j lution would be proposed: T shall sup- 

I port and vote for that resolution but 
j only on the condition .that if war does 
come in South Africa, Canada shall 
back the mother country up with all 
her resources and to the utmost of her 
power.*,

“And. Mr» 1 venture to believe that 
in future the seif-governing nations of 
the Empire will have something to 
say about the wars of the Empire.

“It is not wise to prophesy what the 
future may bring forth, but I would 
venture to hope that a defence com- 

| mittee or an imperial conference hav
ing special jurisdiction over defence 
matters, composed of men from' both 
parties in Great Britain itself as well 
as in the self-governing nations of the 
Empire, would have some control over 
the organization of imperial defence, 
and as an outcome of such a commit
tee or sucBT a conference I would ex
pect that in future Great Britain 
would engage in no great war With- 

ceme te build Ihe line. In Septem- ^ knowing before hand that she 
somewhat unexpectedly by the sudden *er, 190*, he again said that the time f£uld have the support and sympathy
illnhss of Mr. Brodeur. The Premier 1184 come- Tile Liberal party waged of every'?brte of the gfeat self-govern-

tbe greater part of Its election cam- j natlons ot the gmp,,.0
paign in the Northwest upon that “This would give to those domin- 
declaratton; t was represented as a jons a vol6e ln the control of war, 
specific Promise Yet in 1910 no pro becauae ! thoroughly a*ree that „,we 
vision whatever has been made in the are to take part ,n the permanent de. 
estimates for the burning of a sm- fence of th|s great ^ we mBBt

I have contro' some voice in
of March, 191L Meanwhile the North- h matters
west has already paid over the line. charging Interest to the Settlers 
There have been sold ,up to October A pecullar feature ^ the regulationa 
last, preemptions and Purchased govérning the purchase of pre,emp. 
homesteads to the extent of 4,130,000 tiona and purchaged homeBteada has 
acre.; the money received on account been brought tQ „ ht Mr R g 
of these amounted to *12,391,200, Lake> m.P. There is a provision in
wbteh tee*raltayaTMestLtedSUto ^ laW W» be payable
which the railway Is estimated to $earIy tt]e whole amount of thfe
cost The r^w^ wa, to be charged obHgation assumed, beglDning at the
to these lands; the lands have been end of tbe first twelve months. The
sold, the money is being spent else- people who haVe been obtaining these
where, and the railway Is in the fu- laDdg d)d not untle^taadthia provis-
ure (ion; it was not mentioned, in the ad-

The Outside Hu slllisBHHMB

BUSINESS CARDSthe river still continues to rise an 
inch every hour, and from reports 
received from the surrounding coun
try there appears to be no help. In 
fact, tonight’s official bulletin states 
that by tomorrow morning the water 
will have reached the thirty ‘foot 
mark at the Font Royal. A further 
rise of two feet Is feared, and the 
high tide, setting in tonight, threat
ens to aggravate the situation.

MILLIONS 
LOST IM PARIS

Cleanest Goal on Earth
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY

Canada West Coal
Lump and Stove

ALSO PENNSYLVANIA WARD "

I *
J. KELSO HUNTER, 

Barrister, Etc.
1818 Scarth Street

t lFlood Is* Past—Pestilence May 
, Follow—The SâutifQl City 

in Terrible Disbrder.

Regina
Borden’s Great Speech—Lake Advocates Hudson Bay 

Railway and Rights of Settlers—Borden Sug
gests New Imperial Defence Council—The Out
side Civil Service—A Liberal Free Trader—Seed 
Grain Scandal.

-■ !
Money to lend on Improved Farms 

and City Property. WOOD :
♦5 Jack Piee, Poplar, Slabs . 

and B. C. FirCabs Swallowed Up
At ’four o'clock in

HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultaln, K.C.
E. B. Jonah.

Paris, Jan. 26—M. Evaln, of the 
municipal council of the sixteenth

the morning 
the Rue Royale, between the Place 
de la Concorde and the Madeleine, the 
famous church edifice, began to sink 
and several great fissures appeared 
The boulevard adjoining the Pont de 
Bercy, and the street in front of the 
Louvre Museum, also began to set
tle and the soldiers working like mad
men, roped off the dangerous spaces 
in order to save life. One hour later 
the rushing in tide of the river touch
ed the keystone of the arch at the 
Pont D’Alma and the back water rush-

PROMPT DELIVERY
ward, which has been the most injur
ed by the floods told the international 
News Service correspondent today 
that “Unless the floods go down by to
morrow, Paris will be virtually in the 
same condition as during the selge 
No flood is coming in to fg k-b’t-.aui 
No food is coming in to feed the enor
mous population. The vegetable gar
dens for miles around Paris are un- 
àer water. Trains from the south, 
east, west and north are unable to 
transfer freight, and today the cen
tral markets have less than one third

WESTERN FUEL COMPANYJ. A. Cross. :Conservative Leader’s Great Speech
Ottawa, Jan. 26—The feature of the 

debate on the first reading of the gov
ernment Naval Service hill was Mr. 
R. L. Borden’s great speech. Sir Wil
frid Laurier introduced the Bill, that 
duty having been imposed upon him

The Hudson iBay Railway 
Ottawa, Jan. 26—Mr. R. S. Lake, 

Qu’Appelle, In .the course of the bud
get debate, protested strongly against 
the delay in constructing the Hudson 
Bay Railway. In February, 1907, the 
Premier declared that the time had

G. B Kingsley. Prop 
Cor. South Railway and Rae Sts. 

Phone 2t4
i
*■i

♦
W. A. THOMSON, M. D.

Fellow Trinity College 
Oflice Hours—9-10 a.m., 1-3, 5-6 and 

7-8 p.m.
Office—1716 Scarth Street. Rhone 123a 

Residence:
2141 Victoria Avenue.

Regina, Sask.

a

♦♦

Phone 932. S. Fielding Mgr. iPhone 123b >

SASKATCHEWAN jed into the Cours la Reine to a depth 
of five feet, flooding the basements 
and the lower stories of the magni
ficent residences in this section. The 
House of United| States Ambassador 
Bacon is inundated, and he spent last 
night without heat or light, due to 
the flooded condition of the cellars. 
In the Avenue Pierre Charro, a great 
Assure of 10» feet opened suddenly, 
engulfing one cab and several carts. 
It was thought that the Notre Dame 
section might escape, but shortly af
ter dark, the water rose to the arch
es of the Pont de L’Archeveque, iush- 
ing over the parapets, and flooded the 
squares and the streets on all sides 
of the famous church.

1
Ü- PEVERETT & HUTCHINSON

General Agents
Representing The London Assur

ance Corporation of England; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company;' 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

Z.gave the merest outline of the policy 
of the government, his speech con
taining nothing in the way of exposi
tion or defence of his plan. The pro
gramme to which the government has 
committed itself is this:

1.—It will procure eleven ships, none 
of them large as warships go, but all 
of them of the most expensive of their 
sort. Four of them will be fast cruis
ers of about 4,800 tons displacement, 
of a type commonly known as the 
Bristol, that being the name of the 
first ship of this class to be designed 
for the British Navy. One will be a 

• smaller fast cruiser, of about 3.300 
tons, of the Boadicea type. Six will 
be what are called torpedo boat des
troyers, of what is called the improv
ed River class; a torpedo boat destroy
er is a very fast vessel designed to 
fight with torpedoes and given/a very 
light armament of guns; a large num
ber of these vessels recently built 
for the British Navy have been nam
ed ^fter rivers in the British Isles, 

sh are called the River class. If 
we were to buy these ships in England 
they would cost aboùt til,000,000; if 
we build them in Canada, the cost 
will be at least *15,000,000, and in ad
dition no one acn tell when they will 
be ready, for beforg we can build the 
hips we must construct and equip the 
dockyards, and° that will be an enôr-

Thus all

iof the usu^l supply. In addition to 
3, on account-of the impossibility 
getting flour ^ft'o Paris, the price 

of bread' is going up." Tills afternoon 
the municipal council held a meeting 
and asked M. deceives to take meas
ures to prevent» dke provision dealers 
from taking advantage of the situa
tion and raising the prices of the ne
cessaries of life. It was urged that if 
necessary, -the government should 
take charge of tbe distribution of the 
food now on hand.

I What hdds to the suffering and fear 
of famine is the in?rush of thousands 
from the flooded suburbs and outlying 
districts of Paris; Homeless, money
less and foodless they are pouring 
into the city for relief. The civic au
thorities are now giving a dollar to 
each family driven from home by the 
flood; but this small daily allowance 
is not sufficient to meet the wants of 
the homeless and starving. Large 
funds, however, • ate being raised for 
general relief. 'A 

Poor and rich ;ai;e suffering alike, 
bis the most aristocratic quarters are 
flooded equally -tvith the plums .Al
ways the melting snow and rainfalls 
and the tributary streams added their 
floods to the swollen Seine which con
tinues rising nearer and nearer the 
tops of the retaining walls.

COALthis ►
►of

First-class for Stove and Furnace ' 1
s / I

$4.25 a* tonV

at tbe sheds
SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 

REGINA, SASK.
» Office and Sheds : Dewdney St., 
$ between Rose and Broad and 
g opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- 
♦ House.

E<<SCSS<<CCC<SS<C<CCCC

P.O. Box 710. Telephone 125.

JAMES McLEOti, M.D., C.M.
(McGill) %Late of London and Vienna.

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
EXCLUSIVELY.

Office: Northern Bank Building, Re
gina, Saak. * /

Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 6 and 7 to 8. 
'Phone 274.

Cbt UtopiaKnox Church Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the Khox 

Presbyterian church was held on 
Wednesday evening, when reports 
were presented from each of the sev
eral organizations connected with it. 
The Rev. É. A. Henry, was voted to 
the chair, and J. M. Smith was elect
ed secretary pro tem.

The report of the session showed 
a total addition to membership of 
142, being 50 added by profession, and 
92 by certificate. Of removals there 
was a total qf 37,'Ieaving a net gain 
of 105, or a total of 764 now on the 
roll.

vertisements announcing the sale, nor 
Ottawa, Jan. 31—Tiie condition of In the circulars issued by ithe depart- 

the outside service remains a politi- ment; yet it amounts to *24 per an- 
cal scandal to be charged against the num, an<i it is now stated that non- 
Laurier government. Upon this sub
ject, Mr. C. A. Magrath, M.P., spoke 
with great point and vigor recent-

DRS. BALL & HARVIE
PHYSICIANS ANT) SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth. Sts, 
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.ffi.

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)

Regina’s
Up-to-Date Cafe ::

I Is now open for business, [ ‘ 
•• serving the best of foode^-1-
* in tbe neatest style. **“

Visitors to Regina are * ‘
• • asked to come here for « •-
II their meals ; satisfaction * ‘ 

guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 
j * and Confectionery always • ‘ 
” ~teck. Winter Apples

highest grade by the | ‘

; ;
••

payment will iiiéân cancellation. "It 
is a terrible position,” said Mr. Lake, 
“in which to place the enormous num
ber of new settlers in that country 
who simply have not got this money 
to put up the payment of the annual 
interest.”

and /I

ly in the house. “A few years ago,” 
he said, “previous to the last general 
election, 1 we had the inside service 
placed under a commission. The out
side service Is still In the same old 
condition. The members of the in-

-
;•

STOREY & VAN ESMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.

A Seed Grain Scandal
The Dominion government in 1908 

distributed seed grain to settlers in
• • .. 
..

::side service were advised that they 
were to receive an increase in salary 
previous to election. The outside 
vice have not been so treated. Un
fortunately for them they are not ftiv- 

get therm , ed together in any locality, but I be-
2.—There is to be a naval force, lieve, sir, it is our duty to place the 

Part of it is to be permanent force, outside service under a commission 
Part is to be a volunteer force. Ser- and to do it at once. If they have 
vice in the permanent force is to be aeÿ rights, if they are entitled to in
fer three years. The officers for it creases ,by all means let them have 
are to be trained in the naval college, increases, but put them in a position 
Now, in the Royal Navy the term of in which they can be properly looked 
service -is much longer, and British after. I occasionally visit the public 
naval officers hold that it takes six accounts committee of this house of 
years to make a seaman gunner, of parliament and I see some things that 
the efficiency demanded in the British are not particularly agreeable to me 
Navy. Thus our terms of service are as a citizen of this country, 
to be different from those of the officials of the outside service brought 
British Navy. They are to be shorter before that committee. I have in my 
than those which the British Npvy mind at the present time an instance 
finds necessary, and our officers are in which a gentleman who almost for- 
to be kept apart from British naval got his name \vhen under examination 
officers. It is provided that if war by honorable gentlemen on this side 
breaks out, tbe Canadian government of the house, but, when he happened 
may if it chooses turn our naval ser- to be taken in hand by honorable 
vice over to the admiralty for gen- 

, eral servie ein the British Navy. If 
it does so it must summon parliament, 
if that body is prorogued, within fif
teen days. If it does not feel like help
ing the Mother Country it need not 
and if it refuses aid to Great Britain 
it is under no obligation to summon 
parliament. The fact that the terms 
of service are so unlike those of the 
Royal Navy will greatly lessen the 
value of the Canadian naval service 
if handed over to thp Admiralty. If 
\$e had officers trained under the 
same traditions as British officers, and 
men enlisted on the same terms and 
trained in the same manner, the fleets 
would be interchangeable.

But the government refuses to do 
that, so that our .ships if turned over 
will be of the Iea|t possible service.
In any event, it will be years before 
we have them. Compare with these 
halting proposals, at once slow, ex
pensive and inefficient,” were Mr.
Borden's words. At thé end o fhis 
speech, after a powerful declaration 
of the duty resting upon Canada of 
playing her own part in the hour of 
trial, he went on to say:

“So, If Canada be true to herself, 
she will not fiai in the day o ftrial 
to the Empire, but stand proud, pow
erful and resolute in the verÿ fore
front of the sister nations. But she 
must not stand unprepared.

“I say to my right honorable friend 
the Prime Minister, so tar as my words 
have any weight with him: Go on with 
your naval service, 
iy and surely.

“Lay your proposals before the peo
ple and give them, if necessary, oppor
tunity to be heard, but do not for
get that we are confronted with an

F. G. Haultaln, superintendent of 
the Sunday school, showed in his re
port an average attendance of 255, 
or a gain of 17 over the year 1908, 
with 29 teachers and seven officers. 
The receipts werè *553.95, whjch, ad
ded to the balance from 1908, namely 
$102.46, brought the grand total to 
*666.40. The disbursements 
ed to *623.46, leaving a balance on 
band of *32.94.

Terrible Suffering
Tonight M. Evain said, speaking for 

the municipality, sifter consulting his 
amount to something very like a scan- colleagues at the Hotel de Ville; we 
dal, as Mr. R. ;g, Lake, M.P., pointed 
out to the house of commons recently.
First, there was great delay. Then 
the delay in starting meant more de
lay, because rniicji of the seed had
been sent out of the country, and had help. Money, yes,v to build shelters for
to be brought back at excessive cost, out homeless, especially provts- Tlie reportyof the Ladjes’ Ajd show- 
Then so high a price was fixed, and ions and clothing. We also need bread ec* a very successful year. There
such (onerous conditions were impos- and coal. This is the official state- is now a membership of 3, and the
ed, that a great number of settlers, ment of tbe council municipal of Par- receipts amounted to $1,087.04, includ-
although they were in great need, re- is apnt overseas to the friends of *ng a balance from 1908 of $455.29,
fused to accept it. This left a large France. , After allowing for disbursements of
quantity on the hands of the govern- At midnight the situation which ??**’®*’ there Is a balance in the bank 
ment and it had to be disposed of at confronted Paris had grown beyond $445.43. The sum of *300 was 
a loss of over *100,000. Then the gov» the confines of the civic resources, tributed to the funds of the
ernment voting down the suggestion and is an international calamity. The 
of the Conservative members of par- Seine is rising rapidly, pouring its 
liament, who moved to have the period waters oyer the submerged quays, and 
two years, insisted upon payment foi into the streets. The labyrinths of 
the seen grain within one year. Over underground Paris are now rushing 
*400:000 worth of seed grain was sup- subterranean rivers, and the heart of 

gentlemen opposite, it took almost ’ plied by the government, and at the the city rests on a shell of earth,
twenty gentlemen to carry away what end of the first year only *28,000 had which is being attacked from below
he had to give. Was that gentleman been 'paid. That meant that nearlv 
so seriously to blame? It is true $375,000 of arrears were owing by set 
that he gave his sacred oath that he tiers when the general election was

taking place; and the government 
workers assured the farmers that if 
they voted Liberal the .government 
would not inist upon payment for the 
grain within one year.

Thus the government bungled the 
affair from a business standpoint, but 
contrived to turn its bad business 
methods into an agency fdr bringing 
pressure to bear upon voters In the 
election.

mous and tedious labor, 
that we are sure about in these ships 
is that they will cost a lot of money 
and we don’t know when w eshall

the Western provinces who were suf
fering for the want of it by reason of 
lfostz The result of its operations

. «P.O. Box 1344. Telephone 498.
ser-)

INVESTMENTS:
^Jow is the time-to-place your funds 

at good rates of interest for a term 
of years.

We can invest amounts from *500 
up in first mortgages or school de
bentures to yield vQry attractive rates 
of interest.

are doing all we can. The army, po
lice, firemen and red cross are all 
working, like heroes, blit we need help 
The suffering is terrible. Paris, 
through j*our papers asks America to

a
V

Highest prices paid for ! I 
” Eggs, Butter and Fowl; •* 
• only the best waited. *

GIVE US k TRIAL

amount-t.

•>
*•Correspondence Invited

u • ‘
NÀY & JAMES

::
■; ..i Investment Brokers.

*•

The UTOPIA::*
m •••f 1843 Scarth St. Phone 89i j
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I see

Fi con-
manage

ment board, $145.75 for choir supplies. 
$34.40 for cutlery and $25 to the Her
bert fire sufferers.

I
The only Up-fco-Date 

Undertaking Parlors in the City
*, The Norman Russell Auxiliary of 

W.T.M.S. has now a total mem
bership of 50, with an average atten
dance during the year of 18. The bal
ance for 1908 amounted to $124.05. 
During the year *382.55 was raised, 
the disbursements amounting to *265,- 
95, of which amount *234.60 
tributed to the Presbyterian treasurer.

The Young Ladies’ Association re
ceived $128, and th,» balance o' *28 
is carried forward after allowing for 
disbursements.

The assets of the board of managers 
as shown by the treasurer’s report, 
amounted to $110,827.40. The liabili
ties figured *44,465.63, leaving a bal
ance of assets over liabilities of $66,- 
361.87. W. Martin, N. F. Black and H. 
N. Allan were elected to fill the va-

the /I
Ü

I Speers & Keayi as well as from $bove. The situation 
is one of the gravest dangers and to
night Paris, lighted only by oil lamps 
and candles, wajts in darkness for 
the crash which may tell her that 
her ancient landmarks hâve collaps-

(
was con-

would tell the truth and nothing but 
the truth, but I fear very much, sir, 
that he juggled with the truth. 'His 
bread and butter was at staked with 
the political head of his department 
gazing into his countenance convey
ing the intelligence that if he should 
allow himself to give aw^ty any idea 
that should injure the government, 
his official position would not be worth 
the paper on which it was written. 
Was that rigffî? I do not care ;what 
government is in power, the system 
is wrong. Probably that man has a 
family whose bread and butter is at 
stake.” .

I:

ed.

UndertakersThe loss today was estimated at 
$200,000,000. Hundreds of lives have 
been lost in the provinces; 30,000 peo
ple are homeless in I^iris, and already 
an epidemic of scarlet fever has ap
peared among the refugees at Ivry.

-

GALT

COAL jCity Isolated
Yesterday morning Paris was prac

tically cut off from the outside
world. The railroad tracks are in
undated;'' the telegraph wires 
down; the telephone system col
lapsed hours ago, and the only means 
of communication is furnished by the 
sailors who go about the flooded
-streets in boats, 'demanding and 
ceiving fabulous sums for the rescue 
of sufferers and their effects.

A Liberal on Strike cancies caused by retirements on the 
board of management.

A mission committee composed of 
the following was elected: J. A. Al
lan, W. H. Duncan, James Balfour, 
J. G. Milloy, F. G. Haultaln, J. F. Bry
ant, Mrs. R. B. Ferguson, Mrs. C. C. 
Bell, Mrs. J. F. Bryant, Miss M. W. 

re" Rae, Miss Kate McGregor, and Miss 
Mary Campbell.

J. B. Shaw and F. Hedley Auld 
were re-elected auditors and J. M. 
Smith, financial secretary,

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the ladles, the choir and the 
pastor for their untiring efforts in 

back. The quays.are collapsing every connection with the church, and the
pronouncing of the benediction 
brought a very successful meeting to 
a close.

1726 Hamilton Street
Next door to Wascana Hotel

! In the course of the budget debate, 
one of the Western Liberals, Di\ 
Michael Clark, of Red Deer, went on 
strike against a cherished feature of 
the policy of-the Laurier Government. 
He attacked Mr. Fielding’s argument 
iff support of bounties and treated it 
with the utmost disrespect.’ Mr. Field
ing had drawn an analogy between 
bounties on iron and steel and rail
way subsidies. Mr. Clark argued that 
this was false in three respecté:

—Iron and steel can be procured 
from abroad. Railways must be made 
in the country.

! v-are CLEANEST 
AND BESTOrganization of the Empire Phone 219A passage of great importance in 

Mr. Borden’s speech on the naval de
fence issue was his dealing with the 
future composition of the Empire. It 
is the most thoughtful, most progrès, 
slve and the boldest. suggestion put 
forward by any Canadian statesman in

Ike Smith & Fergasson Co Ambulance in Connection
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.
A great army of police, firemen, 

ând soldiers, Wdritinfe'desperately un
der one command Ogives the-city the 
appearance of fighting for its life 
against a foe who will not be turned

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
so responsible a position. His exact 
words are as follows:

“I know that it has been urged, and
with some force, that we in Canada 2.—In subsidizing railways we
cannot properly take a permanent tablish a general policy applicable to 
part in the naval defence of the whole t^le whole nation. Bounties on iron

and steel can benefit only a very few 
districts of the country.

f JLarge stock to select from.:

WINTER APPLESf es-
hour. i" - : - .

As a last resort thousands qf po
lice and soldiers are endeaVoirng to 
build cement Walls to keep the wat
er of the Seitte out of the streets. 
The Foreign Office has been abandon
ed as unsafe. The Hotel Palais D’ 
Orsay Is cut off by a great sheet of 
Water and its lower floors are flood
ed. Six square miles of the Bois de 
Boulogne are under water; the Palais 
Bourbon is flooded, and all the his
toric monuments vwhich lie along ei
ther side of the river are threatened 
with destruction. All the bridges 
across the Seine are in danger, 
the driftwood in vast accumulations 
is backed up against their pters.

5—Carloads—5
Canadian

Pacific

Empire unless we fare to have some 
voice as to the wars in which Great 
Britain, may engage.

“Let me say in the first place, that 
I do not believe Great Britain will in 
the future engage in any great 
except indeed, it may be a war forced 
upon her without a moment's notice-1- 
before. consulting the great Domin
ions of the Empire.

“I have some warrant for that state
ment when I recollect that before 
Great Britain engaged in the South 
African war, which was in the end 
forced upon her, she came to the 
great dominions of the Empire, she 
came to Canada and she sought advice 
and counsel. And, my right honorable 
friend the Prime Minister, standing 
in his place .in this house moved a 
resolution in 1899 expressing the sym-i 
pathy of this house with the efforts Gasoline Engine Company of which J.

■X
3.—Bounty and tariff together have 

the effect of making the steel rails 
the railways are built more 

expensive, thus making it more diffl-. 
cult to supply railways to the people.

Mr. Fielding looked distinctly 
comfortable while his follower thus 
poured contempt upon his argument.

Spys, Baldwins, Rneeette, 
Greenings, Toi mon Siçeet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

New Survey
A large gang ol C. P. R. suryeyers 

are encamped on the Ole Thompson 
farm in 24-26 about thirteen miles 
east of Craik. They are engaged in 
making a resurvey of the C. P. R.’s

^Proceed eantious-
of which

WESTERN

Excursions
:war—

un-
I

emergency which may rend this Em
pire asunder before the proposed ser
vice is worthy of the name. In the 
face of such a situation immediate, 
vigorous, earnest action is necessary. 
We have no Dreadnought ready; we 
have no fleet unit at ti^ind. But we 
have the resources and I trust the pat
riotism to rovide a fleet unit or at 
least a Dreadnought without one mo
ment’s unnecessary delay. Or, in my 

, opinion, this would be the

new proposed railway from Regina to 
Saskatoon. A new line is being 
from a point in 24-28 to a point in 
22-24, east of Chamberlain, where 
some grading was done this winter.
It is probable the company has de
cided to build west of the former 
vey In order to avoid the alkili fiats ^ 
and sloughs near the Lake. The new ■+■ 
survey is being made through 24-2- 
to a little lake on section 21 In 25-2C j ^ 
welire there Is an ample supply o, > 
good water. From thence the course j * 
will probably^ be more north-westerly. ' 
The new survey will imss Footè post- 
office by two or three miles to the *" 
west. The old survey is about the 
same distance east. The old survey 
is within a couple of miles of* Wolff- 
ton, but the new survey will probably 
go at least ten miles to the west of 
the postofflee and several miles west 
of the former survey.

I* !Crap Apples, Fears, Grapes
'run

* Bank Burned
The Union Ban kbuilding in Hum

boldt was burned on Wednesday. The 
fire, was caused by a defective grate. 
All the furniture, beoks and cash were 
saved.

Williamson’s FRUIT
EXCHANGE

X-
Single Fare ias

ÎPlus «2.00 for the 
Rounel Trip

From all stations in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and Wnst. Manitoba, Saskat
chewan apd Alberta, to

sur-"Troops Called Out
Troops from ail parts of the coun

try have been summoned to Paris, 
and, to make it still worse, refugees 
from the flooded towns up the Seine 
are straggling into Paris by thous
ands adding to the great burden 
which is already making Itself felt. 
With The failure of the gas and elec
tric lighting plants, Paris faces an 
oil famine.

The great oil houses- in the out
skirts of the city are under water 
and in danger of being swept away.

The snow, which fell nearly all 
day long, ceased at nightful), but

Farmers *x
>

coming to Regina 
can’t dr, better 
than come for a. 
joint of meat to

John ferguson l
& SON

Model Meat Mart 
-' Rose Street Phone 543 ♦ 

Hjghest prices given i ‘ 
^ for Poultry.1

New Garage
The Saskatchewan Automobile and -Vbetter

course, we can place the equivalent 
in cash at the disposal of the admir
alty to be used for naval defence un- 
-der such conditions as we may’ pre
scribe. In taking this course we will 
fulfill not only in the letter, but in

-t ;

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

*

which Great Britain was then making 
to bring ab^ut better conditions for 
her subjects 4n the Transvaal Repub
lic. I remember on that occasion that 
one of the followers of the right hon
orable gentleman—a man not now in 
this house, but one of the most faith
ful and ablest of the right .honorable 
gentleman’s supporters—said to 
when it was mooted that such a reso-

: H. Haslam is president, are making 
great preparations for this year’s busi- 

Horace Haslam will come to

♦ ;
:

ness.
the city to assist in this business andmn I : ►

:

= -the services ot Mr. Youngash,_ an ex
pert mechanic, has been secured. The 
company expect to erect a large fire
proof warehouse and assembling plant 
but the present garage on Broad street 
will be maintained.

| Aim» to OKANAGAN VALLEV 
and KOOTENAY POINTS

Tickets on sale December 
18, 190»; January 21, 23, 23 and it! 
FebmarylS, 16, 17, l»io; gJLty’ 
return within three months g00d *°

H the spirit as well, the resolution of last 
March, and what is infinitely more im
portant we will discharge a great 
patriotic duty to our country and to 
the whole Empire.”
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MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Booght and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDÏS0N REID & CO.
Limited 

Telephone 448305 Darke'Block
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West Coal
and Stove
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Wednesday. February 2 ,1910. 3SE»Kr lv In favor of the packer. Somethin* 
that was aaid gave rise to the lmpree- 
■im. that Mr- McKa.v, of the experi
mental farm at Indian Head, was not 
in favor of packers. Mr. McKay rose 
to correct this, stating that 
spring and tall plow tug he thooght 

valuable, hut In

of as high milling qualities as red Ing recognized by the Central experi
mental farm at Ottawa, and James 

From the which follow- Murray was recalled too the platform
to tell what he knew/ about It. Mr. 
Murray stated thatt NBargnesa

between Red F*fè an* one of

to the glory of Saskatchewan. At the 
beginning of the work of an agricul
tural college, emphasis was placed 
on the two years course, to be sup
plemented by two and three weeks 
courses In threshing and engine oper
ation, live stocfc judging and similar 
subjects. As time went on longer ray was:
courses would be added. cents difference In the price between

Prof. Murray gave a sketch of the Red Fyfe and Preston on the British 
different building» that would tame- market? Mr. Murray said he was glad 
dlately be eredtéd. The Idea is to to have a chance of meeting this 
put up a number of small buildings statement. Ten years ago five pounds
which as time goes on can be utillz- samples, one til Red Fÿfe and one of been one of the
ed for spécifié purposes and the equip- Preston, had been shown to a British brids in the part; They naa oee The lagt addresa of the morning was
ment can be enlarged without tearingl miller and he- had expressed the bpin- boomed before they had rteea wn - delivered by Hedley Auld and cover-
down or wasting expensive buildings ! ion, without having made any milling ently tested, and much of the seea^ the extenglon Wqrk In agriculture 
that have outlived their usefulness, test, that the value was about as stat- had not been selected carefully enoogn ^ ^ m|jerta1[el) ln the future. The
Prof. Murray spoke of the - men who ed. As a matter of tact, the most to insure a fixed type: r newest phase of thii work and the
had been chosen to undertake this recent baking that placed the milling one of the best; suggestions made oae ^ u^t general Interest to the 

Bntherford, Prof. Grelg,| value of Red FYfe at 100 and Pres- dulng the discussion wan that of Mr. farmers and their wives in the west
f Abbott. It was to the effect that the was jbe proposed establishment of 

growing of Red' Fyfb- wheat wherever and women's clubs, and Mr.
possible in Saskatchewan was Mgb- Auld pojnted out that there were In 

At this point the discussion was dis- iy desirable. The, bast way to achieve Saskatchewan nearly 2,000 school 
board which would be appointed part-1 continued to listen to a paper on that end was- for agricultural socle- bougea arid these scbol bouses were 
ly by the governor-tn-council and the!-‘gome Coéditions Which Threaten to ties to take up the work of urging- £be un|t around which the dlubs
governors of the university, as a body Lower the Milling Quality of Western farmers ln their districts to, as far woujd tre orgatnzed. He hoped to see
who would as it were, stand between Canadian Wheat,” by L. A. Mooney, as possible: raise- one variety of wheat a f^mers1 dut, and a women’s club
the college and the people, advising as this paper would give greater scope an<j to select: ttttik' seed so as to in- jn eTeryone of these school houses
inspecting and suggesting so that the f0r discussion. In the opening para- Bure uniformity. of quality. within the next two years. The or-
great body of the farming community graph of Ms paper, the speaker paid Mr Grey of Qj-eytown, who has gantzation would he of the simplest, 
would never be out of touch with the a fitting tribute to the supreme place been an ardsnt advocate of Stanley j and the farmers' clubs should meet 
work of the college. occupied by wheat among the re- wheat declared Ms conversion to Red at least once fortnightly during the

It was the first time that many of gources of the west and continuing Fyfe because. on ground equally cul-1 winter months. They could take up 
the delegates had had the opportuni- said: “The great value of this wheat tivatedi he had secured last
ty of listening to Prof. Murray and Us in its quality which places it In 43^ bushed® of Red Fyfe when the I they were Interested and feel sure 
his réception was : extremely cordial, the foremost place of the world’s sup- g^^y wheat yielded «sly 2616- No j that the farmers would very soon 

Th zprize Winners ply. but at the present time we hear wte wa8j tateen, het judging from the have plenty of good speakers. With
-Tne r!“. 7 I of wheat from other lands bringing number who spoke the feeling of the reference to the women’s clubs It

The work of judging the seed grain I higher prices than ours and we stop conventi)m was in favor of growing might be found that they could meet
exhibits proceeded' throughout the day. tq consider why it Is. We must know ^ed Fyg£ wherever possible and of more easily during the summer 
Only the judging of the wheat exhi- the truth. Have we In «my way been growln@ oa$g m sections where it is months. The women would discuss 
bits was concluded*-today. The sweep- careiess of this wealth producer? Let a guycçgg fa preference to the [topics of Interest to themselves, and 
stakes prizes were divided, the cham- ug gtop and consider. We find five early ripening hybrid wheat, 
plonshlp of the province going to John persons who take an active part in 
Howden, of South Qu’Appelle for red | the production and distribution of

and third

■ ■ _ Jg , . ,
—~

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES'
CONVENTION AND GRAIN SHOW

fyfe.

ed, it was euldfentr that the milling 
strength of Saskatchewan wheat Is 
a very live Issue at the present time. 
One of the questions asked Mr. Mur 

“Why there was only 14

a
with

cross
the East Indian wheat® and that so 
far as It approached more- nearly to 
the Red Fyfe In appearance, milling 
and baking qualities, than any of the 
hybrids yet tried ih- the 
he advised caution hi rushing into the 
growing of It, stating that that bad 

difficulties Wttie firy-

they would be very 
the Indian Head district where as a 
rule, the summer tallowing was done 
early, the June mins packed the land 
sufficiently and their uae was haadly

urenfell îwciet^ to the Fure-Big Prizes For Altai.., the Fodder for 

I his Country. ______ '_______ __

warranted.

Farmers’ and Women’s Club*

the minister, byt* they did not 
bring anything very new to light.

Improving the Shows

“Our Agricultural Societies in edThe first day of the Agricultural 
Societies’ convention was an unquali-

was on
19U9,” which was taken up by Hedley 

Mr. Auld hasAuld, superintendent, 
bed success, weather and attendance ^ been ,n charge of this depart-

since November, but neverthe-
Bredt, Duncan Anderson and work, Prof.

Prof. Bracken, T. K. Willing and F, | ton at 89 or 90l 
Hedley Auld, and said that he did net 

olce could have been

Msiepiieiieep-..-^__ —___
1. M. Smaile dealt with different meth
ods of improving agricultural shows. 
Duncan Anderson laid great stress on 

need of doing away with horse 
racing at these shows.

The list of delegates who have regis
tered and the societies they repre- 

H. O. Wilson

of the best. The interest was
the discussion of .less showed quite a masterly grasp

He showed that 529

mentbeing
amply sustained, 
each question being both general and

Conditions Which Threatenof the subject.
demonstrations had been undertaken 
by societies during the year, five stal
lion shows had been held and man> 
seed gvfin fair. A suggestion made 

time limit In connection with the holding of a
* , -tallion show by agricultural societies

The convention opened in the audi- ^ ^ prizeg should ^ be award.
torium of the city hall at 9 o clock ^ ^ horgeg wWch would iater stand 

Hon. W. R- for servlce in that particular district 
Some 70 agricultural shows had been 
held during the year and as far as 
possible the department had furnish
ed judges for all of them. In look
ing through the correspondence he 
found the work of the judges had been 

There were in 
with a

:think a better £h< 
made. He mentioned the advisorytheNot the least notable feature ¥hearty,

of the day was the fact that the pro- 
was kept well within the Sgramme

follows;sent are as
and Conrad Stueck, Abernethy;. Ed
ward Jonnson, Alameda; IJohn Me-

rdola; William Ramsay, 
C. R. Bonltbee and Chas.

Eachern, A
Bladworth; . , ,
Bishop, Broadview; J. W. Fairchild, 

;( G. E. Hackling, Canora; 
Dr. M. Ralph, Carleton district; Chas 
Craig, Carrot River; 
feldt, Central Sask.; Robert Fraser, 
Church Bridge; George Rich, Craik; 
William Black, Creelman; D. S. Hutch
eson, Davidson; A. J. MeQultty, C. 
H Kalbflelsch, R. L. Kidd, Falrmede; 
j. Ormston, Fort Qu’Appelle; Colin 
Wells, Francis P. Crearar, W. A.,Paul, 
Govan; Ed. Fitzgerald, D. M. Dllley, 
Hanley; A. Ecker, Humboldt; James 
Coutt, Indian Head; T. E. Walker, 
Langham; L. Dunn, Lanlgan; Thos. 
F. Pleuman, Alex. Watson, Lipton; 
Stanley Rackham, Lloydminster; Ar- 

A. Cumber-

Tuesday morning, the 
Motherwell, minister of agriculture oc- 

the chair. He said that the Brownlee;-cupying
■convention with Its 200 or more dele- 

might be taken as a barometer 
interest and enthusiasm In

:year the discussion of any topics in which
Paul Sommer-

1gates
,i■of the ______ . .

agricultural society work throughout 
the province, for the societies had 

small circle into what 
admitted to be one of the 

Exten-

generally satisfactory.
Saskatchewan 72 societies 
membership of close on 10,000, and in 

societies there had been distri
buted $40,000 in government grants. 

Excellent work had been done by 
meetings, of which 79 had 

held under the auspices of agrl-

i >j.grown from a
thesewas now

.greatest educational unions, 
sion work was part and parcel of the 
work of an agricultural college, but 
In Saskatchewan It had,been under- be€ 
taken even before the college had been. culturai societies. In all 150 meet- 
thought of, and now that the college I jngg had been held and the govern- 

fadt, this work would be push-1 ment had supplied speakers for all of 
than in

It was not for a mere man to say 
what those topics might be. He felt 
that the great value of the woman’s

farmers’
peace of the Soil Packer

“The place of the 90! 1 packer In | clubs would be the opportunity which 
grain growing” was taken up by A. they would give for the development 
Frank Bfantle, until recently agricul- of social life among the women on the 
turat editor of the Weekly Free Press farm. But while they were provid- 
and Prairie Farmer, and now chief of ing for the men and women they had 
the information bureau of the Saskat- no intention of overlooking the boys 
çhewan government His paper on and girls who were after all the most 
.this new method in western farming valuable asset which the country poe- 
i was a valuable one. Mr. Mantle point- sessed. He hoped that it would not 
ed out that on the average 2,000 tons be long before there would be exper- 
of water falls upon every acre of land imental plots In all the school grounds 
In Saskatchewan In the course of 12 of the west In which both teachers 
months and that the successful farm- and pupils would take an interest, 
er Will depend on a large degree upon The speakers for institutes would visit 
Ms method -of dealing with this 17 the schools and address the children 
inches of precipitation. His chief et- on these subjects. In this way a 

in farming should be directed vital Interest in farming would be

our
First, the farmer who pro-fyfe, while the second 

sweepstakes class .went to the North-1 duces it, second, the dealer, third, 
ern district, F. D. Cherry, Prince Al- the ndller, fourth, the baker ad fifth 
bert, winning second on red fyfe, and tbe consumer. The consumer demands 
Smith and Rackham, Lloydminster, [ a whUe bread of good texture and gen-

he follows

wheat.

was a
-ed with even greater vigor 
the past. The agricultural college
lent new dignity to the convention, I that plowing matches 
.and marked a new era 4b the work it (ng more popular. A pumber of ques- 

* In addition to the | yong Were asked Mr. Auld as to de-

these meetings.
Auld drew attention to the fact 

becom-
thur Anslow, Lumsden; 
land, Maple'Creep; Peter Aiklnhead 

A. J. Bradley, Milestone; H.
Mr.

were winning, third on Preston. I eral appearance.- In this
The prize winners were as follows: the fasMon possibly more than the 

Red Çyfe, southern district, 1, John reg^ The baker demands a flour that 
Howden, Qu’Appelle, 96 points; 2.1 g^ve the most loaves giving the 
Î. A. Mooney, Regina, 96% points; 8- m08t weight. This he gets by bu>- 
Fisher Bros., Windthorst, 95 points ; | lng a flour tbat is rich in gluten of a 
4, F. M. Menshall, Lumsden, 94% j bigh quallty. Thus he Is able to pro

loaf of large volume and of 
which satisfies Ms 

The miller says he wants

#e«ort;............. ■
Dorrel, Moose Jaw; T. J. Neish, Rost 

K. M. Fell, Moosomin; 
Ward, Mortlach ; F.

M undertaken,
agricultural societies they had now ^|g jn connection with the payment 
affiliated with them representatives | Qf prlze money, etc. 
of the seed fairs which, within the 
past few years had become so Impor
tant an auxiliary in agricultural edu
cation.

Mountain;
W.Thomas

Adams, North Battleford; E. C. Chap 
A. M. Black, Paynton: 

Smith, Prince Albert; A. M.
Fairs and Field Competitions pel. Oxbow;

James
Thompson, uill Lake; P. M. Bredt, points. . | duce a
Regina; John Winkeweder, J. M. Any other variety, northern district I Q(>d 
Caswell, Rosthern; Jas. K. Millar, —^ smith airtf Rackham, Lloydmins-1 CUBtoroerg.

Saltcoats; T. S. McLeod, Sintaluta; ter 9314 points; 2, R. A. Gunnis, T°-1 a wheat that will yield a large amount
T. J. Wilson ,Wm. Hanley, South Qu’- go 9314 ; 3, J. Alifiond, Lloydminster, . flour ot strength and quallty. In 
Appelle; William liaing, Stockholm;.^; m. A. Pain, Vonda, 85%. order to get tÇe best results this
W J McIntosh, Stoughton; D. J. Me- southern distriot—1, F. Coles, Wol- wheat must be clean, frèe from 
Killop, Strassburg; A. Bacbmann, siey, 93%; Alfred Lawton, Broadview.! eeds (ree trom othe/ varieties of 
Swift Current; W. B. Ross, Togo; W. 92. 3 A. R, partridge, Lumsden, 91%: graln and pure in variety. It should
A. Pain, Vonda; L. I. Stewart, Wade- 4 R parsons, 91.-1 be uniform, hard or glutenous. an
na; R. R- Hutchson, Wapêlla^ M. Jobn Howden, Qu’Appelle, w,nB that gluten ot good quality.
Chappell, Watson; F. C. Washington 3100 a 8nVer trophy and $50 In cash; lectg a grain that is uniform and wit

Windthorst; Thos. t0 F D. cherry, Prince Albert, sœs ben7 because he has found from ^ fn three wayg
a cùp * and the second sweepstakes experlence that a large berry ..as a ont by weedg drained away through I that agricuUnral society, 
prize ot $30 cash, while the third tMck bran and therefore gives a the ^ub_goil by percolation, or sucked ai80 said that one of the matters
sweepstakes prize of $20 goes to smaller percentage of flour. out by the sun and wind and lost which the department had under con-
Smtth and Rackham, Lloydminster. | „0ur wheat Iif the past has créât- thr0ugh evaporation. The third is the sidération was the establishment of

ed a market in foreign countries be- greatest source of loss In Saskatcbe- rural libraries
:ause of Its hardness and suitabili Can> and it is in the reduction of.this|ed a very attentive hearing and his
ty to blend with other softer milling x,osg’ that the goli packer Is of as-1 references to farmers’ clubs were re-

wMch can be purchased so glatance. Three kinds were named: jeeived with a great dea Mrf applause.
Subsurface packers, Surface packers 

The latter were

8Seed Fairs and Field Competitions 
In 1909 and some proposed changes 
for 1910, was the subject taken up by

appearance
Functions of a Society 

James Murray, superintendent of I F. h. Reed, representative in Saskat- 
the Dominion experimental farm at chewan, of the Dominion seed grain 
Brandon, presented the first paper of branch. Mr. Reed reported <9 stand
ee convention, the subject being the ing fleid competitions and 48 seed 
functions of an agricultural society. (alrs held during 1909 ,a gain of 5 
This was a very able presentation of I competitions and 6 fairs over 1908. 
the part societies might play in agri- Mr. Reed suggested for 1910 twice as 

- cultural education. He reviewed many judges should be employed for 
briefly the good work done by the the fairs. This would enable two 

in Saskatchewan in the past, judges to devote their time to placing 
the winter fair and the | tbe awards on the grain and the third

could copduct a Judging class

,'orts
to the conservation of that moisture I created In the rising generation to 
for thecrops he may choose to sow. the great benefit of the country. The 
In this work the soli packer has prôv- farmers’ and women’s clubs would be 
;d an efficient ally and this Is its chief affiliated with the agricultural socle- 
service in connection with grain grow- ties. They had an admirable Mus
ing. Moisture falling upon the soiljtration of how this worked at Moose 
may be lost to the purpose of the farm-1 jaw, where there were no less than 

It mav be pumped | twelve farmers clubs affiliated with
Mr. Auld

He se-

Æocieties 
as aside from
experimental farm the agricultural so-1 man
-cieties ha* been the medium through I and also deliver a lecture on seeding 
which such agricultural educational productfon. In connection with field 
work as stock • judging schools, seed 1 competitions there has 
fairs, summer fairs, grain-field com- complaint that under the present 
petitions, plowing matches and othei ruies It was possible for a man with 
lines had been carried on. He urged a dirty farm to break up ten acres of
that with the establishment ot the new land, sow it with clean seed and dreBses numberg by.Mr. Green-
agricultural college the opportunity thUs capture a prize. To overcome lg 1 Mi88 Munn.
for useful work on the part of the tMg difficulty it was Proposed to add absence of Premier
.societies was greater than it had eve: to the score card ten points g Hon w R, Motherwell pre-
been before, as they were the best eral tarm methods and the purity of Sc: , Mayor ' wiMams tendered the 
possible medium for spreading the all crops grown on the farm. delegates'a cordial welcome, stating
work ot the college as widely as pos- values of Wheat that by another year he jioped that
STcolfie lad aPlfa6rm MrgJlough Another compiaint which had reach- they would ^a^ec^hal, ^for

to permit of demonstration work as ed him was if pn^ were Wng. them a jr them to it.
well as expeqjments. The actual dem- given for other than street superlntendent of the
-onstration that a certain crop coule There was a Question as to the t^m at Rogtbern, re-
be grown was worth 100 lectures o I ijng value of varieties .. . _ behalf of the convention, and

Of Browing ft A.ong Fyfe, «nd »m. «■>«»• «W =»o-,d *^ drew
gr,, W -or - U d. —L H«rL-dn tention y- LÎd

Crowe,
W. P .Osler, Wolseley: 8. J.

R. M.
Kearns, ,JBL ........ .
Egrilson. Wynward; Hans Leoken, El- 
stow; W. H. Wilkins.

been some Evening Session —-Mr. Auld was accord-
WednesdayratherThe evening session

social character, the ad- 
being enlivened by several de-

was
of Indian Head, presiJohp Ml[lar, 

ded at the morning session. The 
first address of the meeting was given 
by James Murray, superintendent of 
the experimental ‘‘farm at Brandon. 
Man., who criticized the quality ot 

grain, exhibited at the seed fair, 
Murray said that on his first 

had thought the exhibit 
was an .especially fine one, and there 
was certainly a large number of fine 
samples shown, but the exhibit on the

to the

more of a
. .ÿieiii

cheaply In those markets. _It will, 
therefore, be seen that It is impossi- 

to compete with them in

Afternoon Session
and -land rettero.

"SEMeest™ r —
Immediately after ylowing. Jgge yete^narlan for Saskatchewan.

8 PAi Ja thp sur- the journey to the grounds, and an
lDt0 ÏoVonto the subsoil, prevent- enjoyable and profitable afternoon 

8 way was spent In Ms opening remarks
as chairman, Alderman Slnton, presi
dent of the Winter Fair board, traced 
the history and development of the 
Clydesdale breeds, Illustrating Ms re
marks with some ot Ms own pure 
bred stock. Xfter Dr. Hopkins, had 
concluded his demonstration of the 
good peints of a In 
the meeting was t 
variety ot questions were asked of

For the afternoon session an ad- 
was made to the Fair 

demonstration In
ble tor. us
growing soft and inferior wheats, 
farmer in Ms flesire to grow wheat, 
has been looking for yield and earli- 

than quality, and today

The
.

the
Mr.
glance he ness more MffippffiB .

he has to answer the charge of grow- 
mixture of varieties mixed with 
seeds and of such poor mil- 

quality that he Is not getting
He is

low orlng a 
weed

the true value of his labor-
trying to grow wheat In districts 

do not give the best quality

whole did not come quite up 
first impression, 
been more tmm a 
than a commercial one and emphasis 
had* been laid on purity, for which 
60 points in judging were allowed. 
He was glad to say that two-thirds 

samples had received full'

face mmm
lng too much air finding Its 
down to the root zone, there to dry 
out the .soil and stop nitrification. It 
also does good work on new break
ing, pressing the furrow down flat 
and excluding the air so that the grass 
and sod may rot more quickly. The 
surface packer does its best work 
when following the drill on spring 
plowing previously well worked down 
with the harrow, or upon fall plow-

hadThe Judging
seed standpoint also

Whiiai
and where it is lijable to be frozen, 

find less percentage of
. lines there was

-cultural societies’ work.
should

By what tion tbpeepe^
demonstratior I wheat entered In the competitions

been 348 of Red
and today we 
wheat of a high quality on the mar
ket. The weed problem and useless 
impurities Is doing much .to lower 
our standard. New varieties which 
look good to the eye and mature ear

being grown tp saph an extent 
find their true value

farmers ,
contrasting the welcome accorded 
farmers conventions now to what had 
been the case only ten years ago.2».. subi.?

stissr. —b HP^LTr, «s
experimental farm were mainly of val- the thre€ leading varieties_ be g wlQg Mr. Munr0 the Hon. W. and 80me
ne to those who saw them. A demon- grown. The question was • otherwell gave some remlniscen- of the remaining samples. While the
stration at Saskatoon that alfalfa Reed « Preston we^e as good a m» R^Mot ^ The congre8g ^ had ^ adjudged pure f
would produce four tons to the acre llng wheat as Red Fyfe. M . attended at Billing^ th standpoint of weed seeds, it had
was of very little value to a farmer Lought the answer was m doubtjn which he ^a^ ^ ^ had found a^™g but pure in the mat-
at Weyburn or Areola. So impor Lonnection with the da methods advocated at that con- ter o{ various mixtures. This had
tant was this field work considered!^ Iair8. Mr-^Reed suggested “ntton yery similar to those that been roore noticeable In the Preston,
In North Dakota that the experime as far as possible they. ^ been ln uge in Saskatchewan for stanley,, Percy and similar wheats,
stations there were operating about tween November 15 and D , ■ the past 25 vears. He suggested that than ln tbe samples of red fyfe.
20 demonstration farms in different \ ag to give men who ha & inasmuch as the American calls tMs There wag ilttie smut anywhere ln 
parts of the state. They were demon-L se„ the best .-Campbell’s system of dry the past year and the exhibit
strating the value of crop rotation Lelllng it. Mr. Reed though (arming or summer tillage” in 6as- gularly free from that pest. With re-
among other things, and meeting with man should not be allow®^ katchewan it should be known as "Mc-1 d to quantity and soundness, half
great success. An agricultural some- prlzeg at more than one local .how of 8Ummer t,„age or the gampleg of wheat other than red
ty farm was not an unworkable prob- but gbould hate the privilege ot ex ^ 7 fallow” as that gentleman f te mlgbt have graded two or three 
M It might comprise oniy 25 or MbItlng hl6 seed tor sale a as many —charge of the Dom- ^lntg ^lgher lf more attention had
40 acres, and might be supporte* M ghows ^ he wished. He stated government experimental farm beeB paid to cleaning. In some of
two or more societies within eas) clUBion that there was an almost un [ i g^ ^ been, ,n season the sampie8 there had been a Hum-
reach of it and with similar climatic ltmlted demand for good seedland I dl ^ cqdbUliA exponent ot ber of kernels with a black spot on
and soli problems. Such a demonstra- seed falr was an excellent means and q{ cultlvatlon. “It goes the germ end . It was not definitely
tic farm might be cropped under the advertlsing good seed. ’without saying," continued Mr. Moth- known jU8t what had caused this. P g tQ be lngtru.

extension work, and woul discussion following this a • „ ..that tbere are hundreds ot There bad been consideraMe of it If we 'Deonle to pro-
tleld husbandry g was QUlte brisk. Many favored ! e we, - that^ whQ have (o,. w the th,s year and menta In educating ouri »e^le ^

the door ot every ot Ml seed fairs bemg held otaero poggibly DQt g tQ be caused by moisture In duce the wheat that is ln ■
between November 15 and December ^deflnlte Mm view, but tbe chaff before, threshing as It was we ^^^Tr “eat importance 
11. Though one or two thought t the sanie ,.e8ults. The relation of at the germ end and liable to reduce not vari, y , . new varlety wlth-

hot stilt in large grain dis-- moisture In Sask- the vita.lity of the seed. There should of not adop g , ig iUus.
here all threshing had not so. 1 image much 80 ln down on this out knowing Its true lalue is 1

don? Th. o, «.r, ..me of fr.f.d ™
„t met fair, met Mr MMhm-w.il .«Id further fh.t til til0„ ..uld hardi? agree with doe,. “ ‘ ol R„,„. harrow
approval. One notable feature of the having less than twenty tb placing when they were admit- from the nor p It8 belng indeed, indispensable, but the
discussion was the idea that grMn county ^ltatlon were entit.ed ^ P jthe fMr, hut the judges had tr<>™ITSSf ^ packer is an Important Item In the 
exhibited at a seed fair eho - p gend delegates to this coventlon had constantly m mind what was most outstand ng ppe tor u many equlpment of a grain grower In coun-
vlously have taken a P^e as a sto^d- were deiegates from South deslrab,e in seed wheat according to penlng ^ti®tro^ed We have the tries such as Saskatchewan having

very i lng cvoi as in that way Africa New Zealand, Australia, Ger- type or variety, and some samples a , » trade at Wlnnioeg, a limited rainfall. At Lacotnbe, injudge of its Purity- ^ny Mexico, Hungary, Palestine, recejved th,rd place because they «Mrt ^Jng it as «entrai A.berta, It was stated the
In the Act , , . twenty states ot the American union we,e off coior or too small Toi t ufr M wheat tor the' west, yield of oats on fall plowing had been
■■■■1 and two provinces ot Canada. There He commended the wisdom of di .idint a ™»Bt enough ot this variety increased from 61 to 90 bushels an

was a great display of products grown tbe provlnoe ,nto north and south dis- In the y 7 s collected acre by one application of the surface
under dry farming methods. Among trictg for wheat growing competitions^ was srown to get a ca wag aftej. gowlng. At the Brandon

those of Lethbridge „ut gpoke of the very fine samples^ J of the best experimental tarm, In a season of
red fyfe wheat grown ln bakers ln the city, whose customers abundant moisture, the same practice
era part of Saskatchewan, bu accord ln condemning the had Increased the yield of oats from
their attention to the fact that in judg- ^g flour. As a conse- 90 to 112 bushels per acre, and of
ing the samples trom -toe buence today th,s variety Is hardly barley from 55 to 68 bushels per acre
part they had allowed for . be found in apure state in the west- These were but Individual straws, but
nels even In first prize w ea , provinces. Other Instances could they showed the way the wind was
this would not have been done wltii ern P^ces Blmllar resuit8, even blowing. There is not much actual 
wheat grown in the southern part of be cited or ^ available upon the subject of
Saskatchewan. In closing his remarks during the laat year o pacMng 6ut a„ there wa8 pomted in
Mr. Murray commended to the serious Ab soon as Mr. var<e- one direction, namely, to the beneficial
consideration of those present, the ad- seat, the discussion as. varie- toUow,ng upon a Judicious use
vlsabtlity of growing oats and barley ty ot wheat to grow was resumed with residte toiiowmg p

in those sections Û Saskatchewan great vigor Sergeant Coles, who s o ^ fflgcus8lng thls paper was
where red fyfe wheat did not *pen a warm advocate of early ri|ening w ” but ^ general optetoe ot
early enough, rather than such large wheat, calle a ■ _ b th08e who had used them was strong-
quantities of wheat which were not hybrid Margness, wMch was now be- those wno s

points for purity. In only one sam- 
okts been detected, 
little wild buckwheat 

other *eed seeds ln some

not by a ivy draught horse 
fcown open and apie had wild 

There were aAbout Dry Farming

ly are
that when we 
we learn that they have done a con

cur stan-

the veterinarian.
lng.

Presses Good on Roots 
It aids rapid and even germination 

an materially assists the plant'at the 
early stages of its growth, by placing 
large supplies of plant food in close 
proximity to the young rootlets. The 
surface packer also helps to prevent

Presentation of Prizes
slderable harm in lowering 
ard. New varieties might be handled 
to good advantage If they were ship
ped in carloads, but at -present, where 
the Identity ot our wheat is lost at 
the lake front, it Is impossible to 
keep them from mixing. It Is inter
esting to note that It is not always 
the hardest wheat that gives the best 

satisfies the trade as well

The eveMng session was almost en
tirely taken up by the delegates from * 
Grenfell society, who gave an exceed
ingly Interesting representation of e 
model farmers’ club meeting. At the 
commencement of. the session, Hon.
W. R. Motherwell made formal pres
entation of the prizes won at the seed 
grain competition. Some of the results 
are as follows:

Fyfe Wheat (northern district. 2$ 
entries—1st, F. D. Cherry, Prince Al
bert; 2nd, W. A. Pain, Vonda; 3rd, 
Geo. L. Simth, Saskatoon; 4th, D. 
Lalng, Dubuc.

Fyfe wheat (southern district), 42 
entries—1st, John Howden, S. Qu’Ap
pelle; 2nd, John A. Mooney, Regina; 
3rd, Fisher Bros., Windthorst; 4th,
F .W. Wrenshall, Lumsden. \

Championship north district—Pqrtty 
Flour cup and a barrel of Purity flour, 
presented by Western Canada Flour 
Mills, won by F. D. Cherry.

Grand championship farm crop» 
trophy—Won by John Howden.

Oats, any variety, northern district, 
1st. J. Lanlgan, Wadena; 2nd, J. C. 
Hill & Sons, Lloydminster; 3rd, J. 
Harvey, Wadena; 4th, A. M. élack, 
Paynton.

Oats, southern district—1st. H. R. 
Hayward. Fort Qu’Appelle; 2nd, R. H. 
Carter, Fort Qu’Appelle; 3rd, Jo® 
Dundas, Francis; 4th, J. B. McGou-. 
gan, Kronen.

Championship—L. Lanlgan, Wadena. 
Carton’s Cup—A. M. Black, Yay*-

was sin drifting in the spring, and makes a 
firm, even surface1 for the binder to 

It does good work too,work on..., ,
when used on fields sown to grass or 
clover either with or witho* a nurse 

seed Is small and

flour or ,
the old standby, Red Fyfe.

“The time lias already come when 
wheat should be judged on Its Neqal 

Varieties should take their 
their Individual

as

The grass
light and must be sown near the sur
face, consequently its seedbed is 
liable to be dried out, and germina- 

•wery uneven. The packer 
/soil particles close around 

con-

value.
place according to 
quality and each district should com- 

the same ground.

more

tion made
presses the
the grass seed; thus moisture is 
served and germination hastened. Mr. 
Mantle pointed out that the packer 
will not replace the harrow under any 

The surface packer

-director of
hrtng the work of the 
department right .to 
farmer in Saskatchewan.

At the present stage of agriculture 
In Saskatchewan, no other department 

of such importance 
should

circumstances, 
especially cannot do Its best work ex
cept upon land that has been harrow
ed well. Of the two Implements, the 

is much the more valuable,

■
It might 
tricts, wof the college was

plowing matches.
Get College Work First

followed by a

i
1

animated discussion, in the course 
which the Hon. W.

„ ted that he thought the pmnt^of dem
onstration ^ the demo-

agricultural col-

o? ! easier to
Changes

societies act of 
with at same lengtu

The agricultural
1810 was dealt _.
by the Hon. W. R- Motherwell. There 

y radical changes in the
Motherwell, taking it up 

showed that the gov- 
so arrange

It would be 
stration

the finest were 
and Taber, Alberta.work of the

lpee well established first.

L-a .« -.-SS
bow the prest- 
atd in the de-

are some very 
act, but Mr. 
clause by clause,
ernment had endeavored to 
matters that societies would^ recede 
♦hû 1 a reest grants in the firs “.rô tit» or6.n.z..li.n while He,

•‘T’ZMVoTto™. »•»=”

"BErr., ss

.1ton. 1A barrel of Purity Flour, presented 
by the Western Canada Flour Mills 
Co., went with, the prize for the best 

whea$ In ’the northern dis-

Education for Rural Life^ 1
£The address of the evening was de

livered by Prof. W. C. Murray, head 
Diversity of Saskatchewan, on 

He laid

voted to 
secretary
ment of a strong
president’s standpoint;
dent and directors can 
velopment ot thf s°c and finally, 
secretary’s standpoint ?^ devei0p
bow the m®^ra6n7gyJ1Pp„lnts wife 
the society. Many ® P on resotii- 
brought out. Committee

and exhibition dates were

society Red Fyfe 
triet.

H. W. Cornell, editor of The Farm 
Crops, congratulated the winners of 
the Farm Crops Trophy.

of the „
“Education for Rural Life.

basis for his remarks that 
failure It it did not

They had
the down as a

“education was a 
in addition to/increasing the money- 
producing power of the farmers, at 

time make them both better 
the intention

Grenfell Society’s Programme 
The Grenfell Society then took upthe same 

and happier.” 
to make agricultural education para

being, and he

It was
tlons 
pointed. (Continued, on Page 6) 5?>imount for the time 

thought this would In the end redoundAfternoon Session
When the ^legates 

ter the noon hour, the fl

were ask- . 4way.
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stated by the Leader, nor could any 
such a meaning be deduced from Its 
statement except by such an unfair 
Journal as Scott’s personal organ.

'he ' Leader admits „tïiat Premier 
Scott introduced Governor Bulyea’s 
name into the debate. The leader of 
the Opposition and bfs supporters had 
carefully refrained from criticising 
Governor Bulyea respecting the posi
tion he occupied eve» if the occupant 
Had earned the contempt of every citi- 
— of Saskatchewan, who is not a 
papsffed' iKtelérof the present govern
ment. When Premier'Scott used Bui 
yea's statements, he forced the Oppo> 
sition to debate thé subject much to 
Scott, Bulyea aid ‘tile Leader’s dis
comfort üfè.

Bulyea is not a poytieul issue in this 
province. The man is> fdrgotten ex
cept as an example of à treacherous 
politician. He failed to leave any Im
press on the history of the province 
and his claim to fame rests upon his 

high principles that dictate :the policy betrayal of his leader and his prov- 
of Scott’s organ. With "rare patience ince. The premier, saw fit to resu:- 
and patriotism1’ they earn the annual rect him and if hi&4reachery has been 
subsidy from the government. It recalled to the people he can only; 
would be a brotherly act on our part blame the man who benefitted by it!
if we fell down and worshipped at ___ _________________
the shrine of Laurier’s hired man, “RARE PAtiENCE AND PAT- 
Walter Scott, the dictator of the Lea RIOTfSM.”
der’s policy. We can’t do it. The 
Weyburn disputes are too glaring in
cidents of the government’s policy of 
deception and deceit.

On June 16th, the attorney-general 
promised In Weyburn an Immediate 
reply to the citizens’ request for the 
creation of a new judicial district. He 
also stated that while satisfied of the 
reasonableness of the request, he must 
submit it to his colleagues. The at
torney-general left tile impression that 
the request
would be granted. The immediate re-

“During our journalistic career the possession of our government weClK WC$t will find that It will be made more 
than a case between Mr. Hoyt and 
the men, and It will be in every Con
servative paper in the land and will 
go to prove their charges at the pro
vincial election, that bridge and road 
gang men elected the government.’’— 
Extract of letter from R. Wickham 
to F. J. Robinson, deputy commission
er of public works. .. ,

Mr. Robinson at once authorized the 
bill to be paid- The "machine” in 
politics is a wonderful instrument in 
the hands of the Scptt government. 
Voters transported nearly three hun
dred miles on full pay and at the 
government’s expense is surely an ef
fective “machine” even if the provin
cial treasury suffers. The attorney- 
general passes an act to punish cor
ruption at elections and the depart
ment of public works flagrantly vio
lates the act and no punishment Is 
meted out to the offenders. The at
torney-general’s department is for 
punishment of offenders, except those 
who support the government, who are 
immune.

Mr. Wickham says that the publica
tion of the facts of this case will prove 
the charges that “road and bridge 
gangs” elected the- government. It 
does, but there is other evidence as 
damaging which will be produced.

The Leader in eloqtient terms pic- How ungrateful the government was 
tures the “rare patience and patriot- to these men! No pay was forth- 
ism” of that noble band, who with coming although the deal had begp 
Fight-With-Zeal ptilyea were willing made by Mr. Hoyt, brother-in-law of 
to forego principle and remain in of- Alex. Smith, the Literal candidate, 
flee. Even the loss of $250,000 with Surely Mr. Smith should have seen 
which to encourage the faithful to that his brother-in-law’s promises ware 
ight with zeal forJSlr Wilfrid and the redeemed. He reaped the benefit and 
iefrauding of the province was a sev- gratitude should have made him pro- 
ere trial, but, these sturdy patriots tect the Interests ofr the “portable 
with “rare patience and' patriotism,” voters.” Nothing but a threat of ex- 
-emainei in office until the time was posure would, .produce the goods, 
ipe to leap the reward for their be

trayal of their leader and the rights works department. Here is evidence 
if the province, which they had all 
.greed we should insist on being 
granted to us. With “rare patience 
ipd patriotism” they concealed their 
views, enjoyed the confidence of their

which Includes the entire time of our shall not take back or retract one 
residence In Areola amounting to ten single sentence published in the Star 
years, we find nothing on onr files with respect. to our criticisms. We 
relative to politics that we have oc- owe the Liberal , party nothing but 
casion to regret, and we find no sen- what the Liberal party owes us Is in- 
tence that ^ e should like to have ex- calculable. We have not deviated one 
traded from our files. Mistakes we lota from our support of the Scott 
have made but they were mistakes of government policy, yet no government 
Judgment and not of honesty. Fear or party ever had a string on us nor 
of consequences nor hope of favor on this paper, but from henceforth 
have ever dictated a line for us In J. D. Stewart Is an “Impossibility.” 
discussing public questions or peliti- He has. demonstrated his incapacity

and he^is going back to the farm.
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party.
“In all those years there has not 

been a plank in the platform of any 
government or any party that in 
our humble opinion was more wor-

The Leader invites the West , to 
withdraw the statements published in 
reference to the Weyburn railway and 
judicial district disputes. As is well 
known, the Leader has no political

!L!

Xibthy of our support than the railway motives in its policy, They are above 
policy of the Scott government. Of base considerations of this kind. The 
this policy of the Scott government $40,000 a year has no effect.upon the 
the province approved in 1908, and 
on the wisdom of that policy this 
journal was prepared to stake 'its all.

“In the matter of carrying out this

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1910I It will pay you to see our stock before buying.
HOW THE ELECTION WAS WON

I
I FURS MADE TO ORDER, Remodelled and Repaired.During the spring session of 1908, 

Mr. Turgeon introduced an election 
act which provided for the compiling 
of a voters’ list to do away with the 
old system of enumeration, which had 
become obsolete through the rapid in
crease in population and through the 
advantage which the present govern
ment had taken of its weaknesses to 
engineer some of the most dastardly 
election trickery ever perpetrated in 
any country. The act was welcomed 
by all as it meant greater purity in 
elections and also reduced the cost 
-of an election campaign to the candi
dates. To the Opposition it was es
pecially welcome, as it removed one 
of the greatest sources of annoyance 
and expense, the hurried compilation 
of lists for themselves to protect them 
against the unfair work of enumera
tors.

:
policy in this constituency ,we have 
found it necessary to question the 
wisdom, not of the policy itself, but 
on the method of carrying it into 
effect in the actual construction of 
a railway line, namely, the C. N. R. 
Maryfleld extension. According to 
the Scott policy, government aided 
railways are to be constructed into 
districts that are remote from rail
way accommodation. This line by 
the most obtuse of political blunders 
has teen deflected to serve Carlyle 
town. J. D. Stewart, the sitting mem
ber supporting the present- govern
ment, is, responsible. This Is a cour
tesy that belongs to a sitting mem
ber in his position. At a meeting in 
Carlyle he stated be would resign un
less his will be carried out He heads 
delegations from Carlyle both to Win
nipeg and Regina to urge the carry 
ing out of his wishes in this respect 
He thus put himself on record as be
ing opposed to the interests of the 
farming communities south of the Ar
eola branch. On the floor of the legis
lature he admits his responsibility for. 
this deflection.

“During the heat of the contro
versy we through the columns of 
this1 Journal had the. temerity to 
question the wisdom of his attitude 
and put up a plea that this branch 
be run In accordance with the Scott 
railway policy Into districts that are 
remote from railways and the rea
sons for doing so were sufficiently 
lucid to convince the most obdurate 
individual of the wisdom of it. Not 
so with J. D. Stewart. The more 
lucid the Star became in demonstray 
ing the wisdom of the route, it sug
gested the more obdurate he stuck tc 
his contention and the more hostile hi 
became in his personal feelings to 
wards the editor of the Star. The line 
was constructed in accordance wjtb 
his dictates as by virtue of his Of
fice he had the power to compel it. 
Yet a few months Hater on the floor 
of the legislature he admitted that
the Star’s contentions were |-ight 
and that all the responsibilities foi 
the present situation rested with him

“For thé first time in ten years 
the Star has joined issue -with the 
party that during that time it con
sistently supported, not because of 
the policy of that party, but because 
of the inconsistency of the man
elected in carrying that policy into

Partly through the sup-
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the Weyburn people5
Premier Scott is head of the public DOES NOT SMOKE! ’ ÿ

tee after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
match. Cheap, well yes, only 35c fora half bushel dnetproof bag.

ply was given seven months after
wards.

J:
In addition to these facts that his deputy was cognizant of a 

corrupt deal. Will the premier dis
miss his deputy, who used public 
money' to defray illegal election ex
penses? The premier dare not. The 
gang in the legislative buildings is 
bound together by a corrupt system. 
The premier will- be as careful of of
fending any of the gang as he is of 
fighting shy of Glen Campbell’s 
charges that he is a Judas, a traitor.

2there is another that has a direci 
rearing on the case. After the reply 
of the attorney-general to the ques 
tion asked in the legislature. Dr. 
Mitchell, the Liberal member from 
Weyburn, prevented a deputation com
ing to Regina, claiming that he had 
the promise of the government that 
the matter would be satisfactorily set- 
led after the "close of the legislature. 
The attorney-general left the impres- 
rion that the district would he creat
ed, he promised an immediate reply 
which was seven months in being pro
duced and the Liberal member for 
Weyburn stated in December that the 
quitter wout^ be satisfactorily arrang
ed after the close of the legislature. 
Those are the facts, and the Leader 
can derive what consolation it is pos
sible. from them. How was it that 
stalwart Liberals told the attorney- 
general in Regina, January 5th, that 
uis attitude on the matter bad alien-

Work had commenced on these lists 
when the government, without regard 
to their pledges and without any ex
cuse, dissolved the legislature and ap
pealed to the country. The lists were 
not compiled and a system of enumer- 
tion for this election was used. The 
country saw the peculiar sight of one 

* set of enumerators compiling voters’ 
lists and another set hurriedly com
piling another list to use at the elec
tions, so that they might be held be
fore a decent list was obtainable. This 
gave the government the employmënt 
of about 2,000 enumerators In the vari
ous electoral districts of the province 
and provided an election machine that 
was far superior to even the famous 
“road gang” system of portable voters. 
The enumerators were made up of 
honest supporters of . the government, 
unprincipled party heelers and doubt
ful voters,. but the first class was 
greatly outnumbered by the other 
two. Thus at the expense of the 
province the government was provid
ed with the means, first, to influence 
the doubtful voter by the offer of a 
remunerative job, and, secondly, to let 
loose updn- the community a horde of 
unscrupulous canvassers, the greater 
part of whose time was spent coerc
ing voters and misrepresenting, the 
position of the Opposition.

The cost of the voters’ lists alone 
amounted to $80,000, an election 
fund the sole purpose of which was 
to bribe the electors. During the last 
session it was discovered that all this 
money was spent and the result was 
one legal voters’ list and thirty-nine 
illegal ones. The attorney-general 
had to secure legislation to legalize 
the lists where local option contests 
were in force and then toward the 
close of the session it was calmly an
nounced that the ligts were to be 
thrown aside. They had served thejr 
purpose in placing in the hands of 
the government $80,000 as an election 
fund.

The number employed in the com
pilation of these lists was about 1000, 
and after deducting printing and- other 
expenses, it meant that about $50 per 
head was the reward of the enumera
tors, or as it was seen during the 
election, the government agents. It 
cost $25 per head for the “road gang 
voters” and it seems almost too bad 
for the sake of the provincial treas
ury that the government had not made 
a specialty of that line and left the 
voters’ list machine alone. By the 
road gang vote, the government’s ma
jority cost the country at least $20,- 
000, but this was only one-quarter of 
the expenditure on the bogus voters’ 
lists. We find that from these two 
sources, the government’s majority of 
700 cost the country $100,000 or $150 
a vote. Scott government victories 
come high, indeed, another such a 
“victory” and there will be no need 
of a provincial treasury.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED fAgents for Saskatchewan _
1719 Scarth Street, Negina Î?In Regina Pharmacyleader, awaiting the call of their mas

ter’s voice from Ottawa; the call that 
the time had arrived and the slogan 
was “pick your jobs, boys, you have 
sacrificed every principle and now 
reap the reward of your ‘rare patience 
and patriotism.

G. H. V. Bulyea—Lieut.-Governor.
T.-O. Davis—Senator.
James A. Douglas—Senator.
Walter Scott—^Premier.
Frank Oliver—Minister of Interior.
Geo. De Veber—Senator.
C. A. Usher—Speaker.
W. J. Finlay—Minister of Agri’ture.
P. Talbot—Senator.
B. Prince—Senator.

■ T. McNutt—Speaker.
A. C. Rutherford—Premier.
A. S. Smith—tii.L.A. for Road Gangs.
J. A. Simpson—M.L.A. for Cham

pagne.
But in one case “rare patience and 

patriotism” has not been rewarded.

it
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EDITORIAL NOTES Diamond Coal8

AJex. Smith, it.L.A. for Road Gangs.

Brother-in-law Hoyt was Alex. 
Smith’s political life buoy.

)/-E
; THE BEST AND CLEANEST FROM LETHBRIDGE

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand

Ales Smith—member for Brother- 
in-law Hoyt and his road gang.

:

%
They have a united Liberal oppo

sition In B.C. It consists of Brew
ster.

4

A. D. MILLAR &.CO.:

xted the support of the best element 
n the party from the government?

Dr. Mitchell stated to the Weyburn 
Board of Trade that the Premier had 
iromised that he would not guarantee 
ihe bonds of the G.T.P. railway Into, 
the south country u it did not run

!
The meeting of Scott and Bulyea 

in Edmonton last week must have 
been a “touching" scene.

2113 South Railway Street Phone 79

Geo. Brown was allowed to make a 
speech once, which was considered 
reward enough for him up to recent- 

into Weyburn. Scott denies making Iy since then; the machine has made 
the promise. Thé Liberals In Wey
burn state that Mitchell made the 
statement. The Leader can choose 
between Scott or his follower from

The "unvarnished lie” of the Lea 
der famé was spoken by Dr. Mitchell. 
Scott’s member from Weyburn. The 
Leader can elect which is th Ananias 
—Scott or Mitchell.

Icrop estimates and It is our intention 
to retain our reputation for safe state
ments even where there are some de

anthracite, it would seem as though 
of the really hard coal we have not
such a supply as should warrant our 

partaient figures to the contrary. If being too prodigal with it We are all 
It would please the Leader, we ought glad to know that Western Canada la 
it would please the Leader, we might 
say that we much prefer to accept the

-
him an alderman. There is no ques
tion but that his “rare patience and 
patriotism” will be further rewarded 
by either the privilege of making an
other speech or by a commissionership 
for taking affidavits. “Rare patience 
and patriotism” has been rewarded.

K: so well provided for in the way of 
coal deposits, but the fact that the 
United States is finding it necessary, 
year after year, to study more close
ly its coal question, and that we are 
next neighbor to that nation, should 
cause our governments and our own 

! Conservation Commission to study 
how we may administer our coal re
sources so as to cause as little waste 
of them in mining as possible.

Scott and Rutherford are going to 
Ottawa to beg of Sir Wilfrid to give.
us some of our own lands for a uni-1 Pro'incial figures, but the disparity

between them and those of the Do-

■
Weyburn. Knowing Scott’s political 
career we would be Inclined to accept 
Mitchell’s statement, but knowing 
Mitchell «we hesitate to do so. It Is 
a difficult problem to fix the blame. 
The two men Involved have been 
guilty of so many misrepresentations 
that the only verdict possible Is to 
classify both as Dr. Cooks and a just 
decision will be given.

The statements made by the ’frest 
were all given on the authority of 
strong supporters of the government. 
We kdfew these 
reliable and their statements are 
trustworthy. The same cannot be said 
of either Scott or Mitchell. The peo
ple of Weyburn were deceived. The 
Leader can fix the responsibility.

versity grant. Sir Wilfrid will sure
ly share the stolen goods with his 
assistant political porch climbers.

minion department will not down, 
even for good wishes. But our sour 
contemporary, who is too blind to see

«
A, JUDAS, A TRAITOR

During the budget debate, Glen 
Campbell, member for Dauphin, refer
ring to the Horn Walter Scott, used 
the following words:

“I saw a reference to the Premier 
of Saskatchewan to the effect that he 
was to come her# and be a member! of 
the cabinet.. Well, should I happen to 
be In the House when Walter Scott 
re-enters it, I shall make that a red 
letter day In this parliament, because 
I will make the charges to his farce 
which I have made behind his back 
and which are true. I do not say this 
because I have any personal spite 
against him.. In fact, I do not know 
him, but I say it advisedly. I have 
seen the proofs and I believe he Is 
absolutely à Judas, a traitor to the 
people.”

The premier of our province desig
nated in the Dominion Parliament 
a Judas and a traitor must be pleas
ant reading to the Saskatchewan peo
ple. Surely Premier Scott will not 
rest under such an accusation and will 
force Campbell to retract or prove 
his charges.

There was no mention of the gov- ^he folly of pounding sand, cannot see 
ernment insisting on the school lands ***e fo'ly of its own bad humor. Its 
and funds being handed over to the art^e *n reP*y> from the first sent- 
province in the report of the confer- ence- “The Regina Standard and The 
ence at Edmonton. Their master at Saskatoon Phoenix who went, ’ etc., 
Ottawa cracked the whip and his poll- down through its use of such gentle

words as “dishonesty," “unpatriotic 
thing,” “absurd,” attack,” etc., indi
cate rather juvenile stuff. We strong-

effect.
port of the Star and the person
al efforts of Its editor, J. D. Stewart 
is member of the Saskatchewan legis
lature. That support vfas given tc 
carry out a certain policy but becaiise 
he violated the first principles of that- 
policy he came under the legitimate 
censure of the Star.

“What is the result? Because o! 
certain circumstances in connection 
with the appointment of a certain 
official the editor of this journal’s 
claims came first of all by virtue of 
past services. Were they consider
ed? No! He was placed by J. D. 
Stewart in the class of “impossibili
ties.” He was not even given a 
chance to have his claims considered. 
He had the temerity and the gait to 
criticize the local member’s actions 
in his public capacity as member, and 
because of that temerity and gall he 
was an “impossibility” for a certain 
official position which was his by right 
of claim.

Because of our temerity we have 
been stung, yet for ail the gifts in

r
i

(Grain Growers’ Guide)
The Manitoba Grain Growers’ Ele

vator Committee was called into con
sultation with the members of the 
government last week to further con
sider the proposition o fthe establish
ment of a publicly-owned system of 
elevators. The govern merit is work
ing hand in hand with the Grain 
Growers and is now preparing a bill 
for submission to the legislature. The 
bill will first be submitted to the 
Grain Growers’ committee for their 
approval. ■ The main point in the cre
ation of the system is that of secur
ing proper and impartial control. The 
government and the ' grain'•growers 
are equally desirous of having this 
matter placed upon a right basis at 
the outset, and the co-operation of 
the two will undoubtedly make the 
working of the new elevator system 
as near perfect as possible. The gov
ernment realizes the advisability of 
having the commission properly con
stituted and Its authority adequately 
secured. The legislature will meet 
in the course of a few weeks and the 
joint findings of the government and 
the Grain Growers will be erystalized 
into law at that time. Co-operation 
between government and farmers Is 
the surest method forT safe-guarding 
the agricultural industries of the coun
try. In the working out of this new 
system, no one feature would augur 
so well for Its success as would the- 
fact that the control of the commis
sion should be such that the farmers 
of the province would have absolute 
confidence In its action. The farmers, 
are working towards this end, and 
with the co-operation of the govern
ment, it , will be secured beyond a 
doubt.

-
8 tlcal serfs In these provinces were 

silent.
:

men and they are
;II At the Liberal convention in Otta-1 *y urge cold baths and a change of

scene. Come up to Saskatoon andwa in 1893 there were six representa
tives from west of the Great Lakes. see something.1■ >

-
At the meeting In Ottawa - to make 
arrangements for their convention,

-

(Main and Empire)- -

the western Conservatives had fifteen 
delegates. At' the convention there I Richard Cartwright demands the àt- 
will be at least two hundred from the ten tion of parliament, and If the facts 
West. The Liberal delegates in 18931 are as alleged, the knight should be 
were Sifton, Watson, Ross, Prender-1 compelled to make restitution. It Is 
gast, McArthur and Richard.

The land grab attributed to Sir
EARNING THE SUBSIDY0■

“A more cynical and shameless con
fession of Mr. Haul tain’s breach of 
the pledges so solemnly given and 
reiterated could not well be imagin
ed than that made by the junior or
gan last week In its declaration that 
Mr. Bulyea ‘remained as a spy in the 
camp of the enemy.’ In that declara
tion The West admits the whole in
dictment against Mr. Haultain. It ad
mits that the Haultain camp from the 
time of the convention was a Conser
vative camp. It admits that all Mr. 
Haul tain’s pledges given Mr. Bulyea, 
given the Liberal members of the 
Haultain party, given the people of 
the' Territories, were lies and hollow 
mockeries, 
months proved tliatrit was an enemy’s 
camp in which Mr. kaultaln’s empha
tic pledges of loyalty to the non-party 
ideal induced Mr. Bulyea to remain. 
The junior organ’ venomous sneer ad
mits the whole point of contention. 
Nothing hitherto published so positive
ly condemns Mr. Haultain as the or
gan’s assertion that Mr. Bulyea re
mained as a spy Ip the .samp Of the 
enemy.’ How came the Haultain 
Government to be a Tory camp?— 
Leader.

This is what tÿe West said:
“Scott has placed Bulyea in an awk-1 

ward position. According to the -pre
mier, Bulyea would not resign office 
for principle or he remained as a spy 
in the camp of the enemy.”

Readers can readily form an idea 
of the reliability of the Leader’s 
statements after the above misrepre
sentation. .This is a fair sample of 
the misrepresentation that the Leader 
gives its readerd each issue. The 
government organ has tc 
$40,000 rr. _T_„
its best by misrepreéenting statements 
as^àbove. The quotation from the 
West Is the portion of a sentence. 
The West makes no admissions

;

charged that Sir Richard wished to 
add to the attractions of1, his country 

The delegates to the committee on home, near Kingston. To do so be 
preliminary arrangements for the Con-1 secui ed from the Government, of 
servative National Convention

!
. I
is
II i 1

1 as
were which he is a member, 176 acres of 

Jbanquetted by the Hon. R. L. Borden. I land, paying for them a rental of 58 
Stirring addresses were delivered by cents per, acre annually As the rifle 
représentatives from the various prov- butts were near his rural residence, 
inces. A. B. Gillies, M.L.A. spoke on Sir Richartl caused their removal and 
behalf of Saskatchewan and congratu- it cost the country $12,000 to meet 
lated Mr. Borden on the hearty- res- his 'wishes on this point. The land leas- 
ponse that had resulted from his call ed by Sir Richard at 58 cents 
to the party to send representatives represents, according to the rental, a 
to make arrangements for the big con-1 value of $14 per acre. The land bought 
ventioo.

rr
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PUBLICITY FOR ALBERTANURSING MOTHERS 
show the beneficial ef
fects of

an acre

I Alberta will spend $425,000 during 
the next fifteen months to attract 
settlers and industries to that prov
ince. The C.P.R. are spending $600,- 
000 on a "Why Not Go To Canada” 
campaign, which has for its object the 
settlement of their lands In Southern 
Alberta. The Dominion government 
agents In thé United States are prac
tically agents for Alberta. What is 
Saskatchewan going to do? Are we, 
after the greatest crop in the history 
of anÿ province, going to lose our just 
reward and let Alberta reap the bene
fit? Has the provincial government 
no money or are they lacking In enter
prise? Do they fear the just reproach
es of a people whp listened to Premier 
Scott’s defence of the autonomy terms 
claiming that the Federal government 
would take care of Immigration? An
other of the false promises -.of 1905 
has been exposed by Alberta’s pub
licity movement. Will the Saskatche
wan government permit' Immigration, 
which is justly ours, to be diverted 
to Alberta?

garn! .iis] (PORTABLE VOTING MACHINE
8 m "You say to yours of the 4th Inst., °-f beinS the watchdog of the barn-

that this is a matter altogether be- yard- 80 Blc ’em Rover’ But 80 far 
tween these men and Mr. Hoyf, but as The .Phoenix is concerned, we were
If you let the case go to court you and are ln e°°d company 0B tho8e

to comply with Sir Richard’s wishes 
cost the country $100 an acre to one 
instance and $35 in another, 
transaction ought to be ventilated be
fore the Public Accounts’ Committee.

n;iy
+
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Vei’lly the succeeding
McLEOD BOLTS PRESS COMMENT The

Scott’s Emulsion*
■ R. M. Mitchell, M.L.A., for Wey

burn, has a companion in his misery 
in the'person of J. D. Stewart, M.L.A. 
for Cannington. Both these members 
are in trouble through the trickery 
of the government railway policy. The 
Areola Star, a paper to Stewart’s con
stituency, and edited by a life long 
Liberal, has declared war and has 
placed inself ln opposition to Stew
art. The Star says:

“During the ten years this paper 
has been in existence it has lent It
self, unstintingly without promise of 
reward to the upholding of the prin
ciples of the policy of the Liberal 
party in Dominion and provincial pol
itics. The editor at the immature age 
of 18 years polled his first vote for 
a Liberal candidate, and since then he 
has effectively and consistently plac
ed the weight of bis influence, slight 
though It he, and his personal efforts, 
and also sacrificed the business in
terests of the paper he controls, to 
promote and aid In' the advancement 
of the policy of the government of 
which he approved without asking for 
favors or fearing the consequences

(Mall and Empire)
A terrible condition prevails upon 

the Intercolonial, according to the 
statement of ex-Mlnister Emmerson.
There are thousands and tens of thou-1 the House of Representatives of the 
sauds of steel rails rusting along the United States a bill intended to 
track, "says this former head of the serve for the nation, its right in the 
Railway Department. There are bun- nation’s coal supply. This great neigh- 
dreds of steel structures in the shape | ter of ours has made some big mls- 
of bridges unused. There Is rolling takes ln the past in dealing out Its 
stock, cars of every description, Iy- coal rights with too lavish a hand,
ing Idle. There is material of every I and now it seeks to remedy matters
kind lying in and about the right- as fully as possible. Canada has,
of-way and the shops that might be cording to a very recent estimate by
utilized in Improving the condition the Geological Survey Branch, 
of the .branch lines. This description proximate area of 22,506 square miles 
of the' state of affairs makes it ap- j of coal lands in Manitoba, Saskat- 
parent, (hat tjh^ wagte fâ awful.

■

(Nor’-West Farmer)in a very short time. It 
not only builds her up, 
but enrichea the mother's 
milk and properly nour
ishes the child.

Nearly all mothers who 
nutse théir children should 
take this splendid food- 
tonic, not only to keep 
up their own strength but 
to properly nourish their 
children.

niMuiriu

There was recently introduced to

con-

■ i

ac-

an ap- ( Areola Star)
The blockade

field extension continues üp 
present without any sign of relief. It 
seems to us that some pressure could 
be brought to bear on this 
urging them to open up the line and 
Tull out the cars that are loaded and 
standing on sidings. These cars wero 
loaded by the farmers to good faith, 
on the understanding that they would 
be pulled out It ia not our part to 
place the responsibility but as this

on the C.N.R. Mary- 
to the, >chewan, Alberta" and Eastern British 

Columbia, and these lands are calcu
lated to contain more than 143 bil
lions of tone of coal of different sorts, 
mostly lignites and bituminous coals. 
This is a tremendous amount of coal, 
sb much, Indeed, as to make it seem 
like nonsense to talk about the danger 
of exhaustion, but when one considers 
that only 400 million tons of this Is 
classed as straight anthracite and 860 
million tons as anthracite and semi-

-

(Phoenix)
The Regina Leader has imported a 

tinge of bitterness' into the discussion 
It originated about the crop reports 
of 1909, We are quite content to. al- 
loW' the leader its cherished hôhwr

company

1
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Wednesday, February

maritime
PROV

Fear Loss of Merabe 
of Common,è—G 
as Great els Kcsi

In the Dominion parti 
_ ; W. G. Kyle, llitfèrç 

N.S., proposed thje fo^

tion:

day

• That in the tijiinicin 
Maritime pitovirit 

should have preserved
representation in tbej 

that they ho* e

the

mens
the redistribution of! cd 

be made after tbe rteW
the number iof Np 

be returned from 
should not in any cgs 

Mr. Kyte. in preisèr 
lution, said tha^ the 
Maritime provinces w 
consideration oti eqiuiC 
rights. At the timé o 
it was believed, that 
provinces would keejj 
other provinces in gr< 
tion and consequent 

their

sus

no decrease in 
As it turned out tide i 

to the westelin, ]gone
According to the po] 

tec Mr. Kyte est! raja tie 
next census the unit 10 

t would be about 13J0 
further rëdpimean a

' members in the rep res 
Maritime provinces. I 
that the other prorinpej 
much more by J
public money to ^eSu!] 
etc. and that the Mlaij 

justified in asktj 
presentation as It stad 
not be disturbed.

Turriff Opd 

— J. G. Turriff* Li ben 
siniboie. as a western 
objected to the propoj 
the resolution to mal 
tion in favor of theepn 
the sea. It would b< 
argued, to maloe any 1 
present system of re 
cording to population 

If such a resolution 
would meet with the 
tion of the pedple of 
and would mark the 
dismei-.berment of th 
would be prepared ti 
if the resolution race 
tion of parliament.

A. B. Warbertoi 
Queen’s, P.lSl., was 

' opinion that Hr. Kvl 
stead of appiyini ti 
provinces only, shot 
to all the provinces, 
address op technical 
tory of the question, 
amendment that the 
the provinces shouli 
than when they ente 

Dr. Daniel, . Con 
John, urged that ti 
laces had been disc 
While they, of the 
all the old setjtiers, 
sented a portion ol 
jetsam of Europe.

were

Opposes H 
George Er McCrd 

Saskatoon, declared 
the resolution. Ha 
the people' of the 1 
In the "past had gd 
states instead of ti 
At the present tid 
of the most promu 
In the west were 
provinces. The r| 
gerous because it| 
clalism. £

He believed if itl 
at the end of twa 
ada would the bad

days, when., the be| 
try were tr+lng t| 
form of governmej 
east and west w 
moniouslv there V 
After all, so fir aj 
concerned, quality 
quantity, and the 
had always had d
their représentât!

Oswald Ckockei 
York, N.B., said 
inces were not 
house for a tavoj 
Ing a restoration] 
been taken away] 
Maritime ptovinq 
lue representatiol 
signed to them 
union, and asked 
move a positive I 
# J. W. BichardI 
Edward Islapd,. 1 
tion.

w

I
i

V
Hoe. vi

Hon. Wto. Pui 
to the argument 
Crocket. .The st 
ada and the P 
decided aiaibst 
Maritime (provin 
pretation the 
ca act it 4vaS M 
rights had been’

geiÿproris t
larger provinces 
store to tjhe smi 
presentation wh 
Mr. Pugsfey_poi 
be an unjust ti 
pass such a res 
of any one of 
posed to it.

It would be a 
ment of the d 
partner^to the 
suggest®! that
be settled >7

be a
«
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WEST, REGIB A, SASKATCHEWANTHE

February 2 ,1910. news from
EDMONTON

Wednesday, ^^SNEWlNDUSTRY
8provincial conference. If all the prov

inces would agree that the smaller 
provinces should receive more gen
erous
reasonable thing 
parliament to assent" to the wishes 
of the provinces.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought that if 
the motion had been confined to the 

original resolution it

MARITIME j

PROVINCES treatment it would then be a 
to ask the federal Railway Matters—Coal Mines

Interdicts—Government In-
Millionaire Bill

k !L: :
Fear Loss of Members in House 

of Commons—Growth Not 
as Great as Rest of Canada.

Ü surance^—
O’Brien in Coal Deal.i words of the 

would have been more favorably re
ceived as there has been no expres.t:on 
of opinion from any other of the provv 
inces for a change in the B.N.A. art 
in respect to representation.

He reminded the house that Con- 
a compact between 
and that when the 

was under-

1
Edmonton, Feb. 1 — The Grand 

Trunk Pacific steel will be laid into 
;he Yellowhead this year. This was 
the statement handed out by Gener- 

E. J. Chamberlin. Mr.

In the Dominion parliament on Mon- 
W. G. Kyle, Liberal, of Richmond,day.

N S.. proposed the following resolu- m il Manager 
Jhamberlin was positive in his state- 

that the steel would reach the 
by the end of this year. The 

line from the Macleod to the 
under con

federation was 
four provinces 
agreement was made it 
stood that the. other provinces would 
come in and would be bound by the 
terms of that compact. Both legallj 
and historically Vhe question had beer, 
decided against the Maritime prov 

much in the ar- 
the larger provinces 

to treat the smaller

tien :
• That in the opinion of this house

Canada
ment
PassfMaritime provinces of 

si,ould have preserved to them the 
representation in the house of com- 

that they now enjoy. That in 
redistribution of constituencies to

the 3entire
Tete Juan Cache is now

with Foley, Welch and Stewart 
be extended

:
tract
md construction will

the entire distance of 179 miles
ynions

over
during the coming year.

■«The contractors are already pre
paring to commence active 
stated the general manager today, 
■‘and if they are enabled to stock all 
their supplies before the snow leaves 
the ground, I see nothing in the way 
of completing the road into the Pass

-the inces, yet there was
be made after the next decennial cen- 

the number of representatives to 
be returned from the said provinces 
should not in any case be reduced."

Mr. Kyte, in presenting his reso
lution, said that the claim of the 
Maritime provinces 
consideration of equity and moral 

At the time of confederation 
believed that the

gument that 
might consent 
provinces generously.

It was to be remembered that the 
Maritime provinces were confined to

s; work,”fsus 8
-■ I

■ Viand could not add tc 
would be no

restricted areas 
their territory and there 
serious disturbance of conditions if the 
other provinces would agree to let the 
Maritime provinces retain the repre- 

to them at the time of 
It would not be in the

based onwas
*

surface on radiator which cools water. 
The surface is 540 square feet.

The engine wéflghs 4% tons and has 
knuckle joints like those used on au 
tomobiles,. It is four cylinder, double 
opposed, and runs steady without jai 
or shock. It is also fitted with high 
tension magnets which gives absolute 

The machine is of all steel 
The

this year.
Rapid progress Is being made on 

the-two bridges at Wolfe Creek and 
When these are com

pleted there will be no obstacle in the 
path of progress in the way of bridges 
until we reach the Fraser crossing at 
Fort George, on the other side of the 
Rockies. Our crossing #t Athabasca 
river near 
it is our intention to put in a tem- 

trestle on this river to carry

factory for the manufacture ofcompany was organized in ing a
these machines in the city. This year 
a plant will be installed for assemb
ling purposes and as already many or- 

hav ebeen secured, it will be

rights. The new
Regina last fail with the following of-

It is acknowledged that the motive 
for the farm in the future will 

be the gasoline tractor. Many have 
regarded this power as still in the 
experimental stkge, but of recent 

has been made 
come into general

maritimeit was
provinces would keep pace

provinces in growth of jmpula- 
and consequently there would be 

their representation.

with the sentation given power the Macleod.fleers:
President—Wm. Duff.
Vice-president—Mi*.' Cushing. 
Secretary-»-!. M. Weasels.
Managing Director—C. J. Wheelock. 
Directors—Dr. Cbwan, John King, 

A. Weeks, R. Moore and E. Bull.
The managing director, C. J. Wheel

ock, is an expert -off gasoline tractors, 
connected with the

confederation.
spirit of the -Confederation act how
ever, if parliament undertook to alter 
the principle of repreeptation by pop
ulation insofar as the Maritime prov
inces are concerned Jrithout first get
ting the consent1 of the other provinces 
Sir Wilfrid moved the adjournment of

other
derstion

no decrease in
turned out the immigration had 
to the western provinces.

kept busy.
The tractor is now on exhbiition at 

the company’s plant. Among its strong 
its Immense drive wheels

years rapid progress 
until it has now 
use, and with the institution of the 
Regent Tractor Company in Regina 
we feel that a great step has beei 
taken toward the increase of this use 
ful class of machinery in Saskatche- 

To those who have seen the 
tractor built by this firm, there 

can be no doubt but that a great ad- 
has been accomplished in this

As it
gone ■PI^H

According to the population of Que
bec Mr. Kyte estimated that after the 

the unit of representation 
about 33,000. This would 

further réduction of three

spark.
construction and built to wear, 
speed is easily adjustable and the 
chine can run five miles per hour oi

thé Pass will be easy, andfeatures are
being 8 feet in diameter, with an 18 
inch face and the front wheels are 5 
feet in diameter. Roller bearings are 
used throughout and are dust proof, as slow as necessary.

, in iact, aU parts of the machinery These machines have been tested ir
£. enclosed. The operator has a com- ploughing, h"ve*ting^^State* 

tortable cab and the machine can be other work, in the Western State^ 
entirelv operated from it. An impor- and have proven the r superiority. A

radiating visit to the shops will be interesting.

ma
next census 
would be

4porary 
the steel across.”

Mr. Chamberlin was asked regard
ing the construction of the Tofleld- 

“The contract Mr 
150 miles of that 

will be awarded within the

;the debate. being for years 
Pioneer Tractor Company of Minnea- 

has erected a
mean a ...
members in the representation of the 
Maritime provinces. He pointed out 
that the other provinces had benefited 

the expenditure of 
immigration

■H»!"! M-M1111 ! HM-I-Hb

THE MARKETS.

wan. The company
building on the corner o

polis.
temporary ... JH
Eighth and St. John streets, which 
is being used for assembling purposes. 
Next j ear the company purpose erect-

new Calgary branch, 
the remaining

* ** **H. I I I M-M1 H-M-*

Winnipeg, Feb. 1—The first day of 
month brought the dullest

vance
useful style of machine and that it

much more by branch
next week,” said the railway..man- 
■‘The tenders will be in on the fifth 

expect to let the contract at 
once. We will have the gradin# com
pleted to Calgary this year, blit do 
not hépe to put a service in opera- 

on the branch until next year. 
Having failed to complete satisfac- 

arrangements with the heads of 
insurance companies, 

whereby it would be possible for the 
'employes in the province to secure 

to cover their liabilities un-

tant feature is its immensepublic money to secure 
etc. and that the Maritime provinces 

justified in asking that the re- 
it stands today should

is an assured success.
'than 11,000. This result is regarded 
the more satisfactory as Senator Cas 
grain’s campaign was a purely racial 

and he appealed to the French

were 
presentation as 
not be disturbed.

and wethe new
market of the season. Up to 1.30 
there was positively nothing doing, it 
looked as if there might be a serious 
slump, but at 12.30 the American mar
kets developed a sudden spurt of 
strength, although on what that was 
based it was a little difficult to say. 
The Winnipeg market responded quite 
easily, though the advance was smal- 

the American side. Feb- 
closed %, May %, and July % 

In Chicago the advance was

MACKINTOSH 
STRIKES SILVER

.not likely improve the stock. . TheSURPLUS Ur kind of thoroughbred he would like
y —T TTt-) to see were the winners of the King’s JOCKEY CLUrS prize'in England, but he understood

. Turriff Opposes______
- j y; Turriff,' Liberal, «f East As- 

western representative,

one WM
Canadian electorate purely on the 
ground that he was one of their race

_ , l , - i The four citizens’ candidates for theThe former Territorial Uov- q( control bead the 1Ist of u
Owner of Rich Mine— candidates who ran for the four seati

by large majorities. They are Messrs 
Wanklyn, La Chappelle, Dupois anc 

the labor candi

tion
they seldom raced.

For one horse he had seen in Can-

Toronto Jockey Club Has Big|£«.StXJSSl ««
Surplus — Betting May Be Questioned as to betting, Mr. Fisher 

, -, said the system bfojight many object-
PrOhl ulteu. I ;0nable persons to races and kept

He had seen objection-

sinibois, as a 
objected to the proposal contained in 
the resolution to make a discrimina
tion in favor of the provinces down by 

It would be a mistake, he

:ory 
the eastern

,ernor 
Former Le iloi Deal.the sea-

argued, to make any alteration in the 
present system of representation ac
cording to population.

If such a resolution were carried it 
would meet with the vigorous opposi
tion of t|he people of Western Canada 
and would mark the beginning of the 
dismemberment of the -Dominion. He 
would be prepared to resign his seat 

resolution received the endorsa-

ler than on Insurance
Jer the Workmen’s Compensation act, 
che provincial government are prepar
ing to enter the insurance business 
hemselves for that purpose.

The Attorney general announced 
morning that thus far negotia- 
had failed in that it was found

Ainey. The latter, 
date, received splendid majorities ir 
all parts of the city.

One of the features of the returm 
is the fact that Dr. Guerin led in th. 
east end of the city as well as L 

This is the news the English wards .which proves that 
the determined efforts to stampede the 
French-Canadian electors In favor o 
Senator Casgrain were disregarded by 
the best elements of the French-Canâ 
dian population. Some well knowr 

“the gov- members of the last council, particu- 
those members whose spectacu

ruary
lower. E|
1 to 1% for May, % for July and Sep- 

In Minneapolis May went up 
The amount of

I others away. ■
I able features connected with the bet
ting on the race courses, but would 

like to say that he had seen evils, 
were-, probed by a special Commons/I He did not. go often enough to see 

Mr. Miller’s anti-gamb- j very much.

C. H. Mackintosh, former lieu-1 
of the N«n th west ter- 

resident of Vic-

Mr.
Ottawa, Jan. 27—The sources of re 

the Ontario Jockey Club
tenant-governortember.

% to % and July %. 
trading on all the markets was very 
limited. Winnipeg did a little export 
for time and July delivery. Coarse 
grains were dull and lower.

Telegraph Co’s Locked Out
Feb. 1—The Winnipeg

venue of ritories, and lately a 
toria, is likely to make another fo:- 
tune in mining, 
brought from the east by Mr. George 
Tunstall of this city, who in pioneer 
days in the Kootenays saw prospec
tors grow wealthy overnight, especial- 

times in Rossland.

aot
.his
:ions
impossible to deal with the companies 
md consequently the government 
would take steps to proride the in- 

On what basis

committee on
'ing bill. H . ■
:he club, stated today that the chie: I , TNJTT/FT? ^TTY 
source of the revenue was gate money Umv x-axw/j- j-

LAND GRANT

W. P- Fraser, secretary ot
if the 
tion of parliament.

A. B. Warburton , Liberal, of Winnipeg, 
strongly of the Grain Exchange locked out today the 

telegraph companies doing busi-
Bell

themselves.jut that it also derived revenue from 
some

surance 
-.his insurance
not yet HHBjJHHj
members of the government but may 
come up at a meeting of the cabinet

will b efurnished has 
been discussed fully by the

ly during boom 
Mr. Tjxnstall recently met 
ernor" in Toronto.

Mackintosh is developing in 
a group of silver

betting privileges and member 
In 1905 the club lost

Queen’s, P.E.I.,
opinion that Mr. Kyte’s resolution Jn- three

the Maritime ness in Winnipeg.
that these have had free offices

was
ship privileges.
money, but in 1906 the profits were I -
564,660; in 1907, $69,289; in 1908, $49, j |)r Elliott’s Resolution r orces

Government, to Açt Scott
Goes to Ottawa to Insist on

Secretary lariy
la: disregard of the people’s interest» 
brought them into unsavory repute 
have been snowed under in the wave

was

stead of applying to 
provinces only, should have applied 
to all the provinces. After a lengthy 

technicalities and the his-

"Mr.says
and facilities i the exchange for years 

sold the quotations to out-
Gowganda camp 
claims that promise to rival anytning 
struck in Cobalt,” said Mr. Tunstal! 
to tne Province today. “The vein is 
well defined and runs thousanus u.

The governor, ac
te information learned from

îext week.
- Millionaire Bill O’Brien ” of Ren- 

the mine owner and stock deal- 
who bought up a whole 

team at fancy prices this win- x. 
whose exploitations in vart- 

spheres have made him famous, 
wealthy- and widely papular of eas t 
wealthy and widely popular, is the 
capitalist behind the syndicate ot 
eastern promoters who will this sum- 

undertake the construction of the 
of railways by which it is pro- 

josed to open up the coal fields of the 
Head Pass Coal and Coke Co.

of the richest 
in Alberta if not in the

334, and last year $66,678. The pres 
ent surplus of the club is $337,046 
but there was a mortgage of $100,
300 -upon the Woodbine property.

In reply to Mr. Raney, the secretar; 
stated that “advance information” 
telegraphed from the Woodbine tc 
points- outside which probably includ 
ad poolrooms. He did not know 
whether “news companies” which sent I be bad been in consultation with the 
put this information were Canadian Alberta government An important 
or American. Last year the wire was Ltep will be taken by the two govern- 
ron trolled by an interstate news com ment8 shortly when they will urge 

but he had no' proof that the upon the Ottawa government to make
Tht a suitable land grant towards the 

directors of the club were aware o: I provincial universities, 
the sale of telegraph privileges. Another Important matter will be a

Coming to bookmaking privileges jolnt application to the Railway Com 
the witness stated that they were be missi0n to investigate freight rates in 

man who “roll- -be prairie provinces. Special atten- 
avev I ilon will be paid to coal rates.

The two goverilfaents have initiat- 
the C.P.R. land tax 

will be heard

and have
side points, such as Montreal and Tor
onto, without paying one cent, for the 
privilege. They were notified that they 
must pay $100 a month apiece starting 
today and, refusing this, they were 
told their wires were not needed.

address op 
tory of the question, he moved as an 
amendment that the representation of 
the provinces should never be

when they entered confederation.
Conservative, of St.

Aid. Giroux, whoof reform.
practically the leader of 
tender clique, and Aid. Proulx, chair- 

of the police commission, we,<

?rew,the high sr, the man 
hockeyGrant.less

dollars to the ton. man
both defeated by the reform nominee 
for their respective wards, while Aid 
M. Martin, M.P., another of the 23 

Aid. Dan. Gallery, whe

ter, andwatthan
personal friends, is likely to make a 

Hé is in virtual control.

ousDr. Daniel,
John, urged that the Maritime prov
inces had been discriminated against. 
While they, of the east, represented 
all the old settlers, Mr. Turriff repre- 

of the flotsam and

Premier Scott arrived home on Sat
urday evening from Edmonton, where big cleanup, 

of the property and had large finan
cial backing in doing the preliminary 
uevelopment work. Mr. Mackintosh, 
with characteristic modesty, simply ad- 

that he had a very promis-

Winnipeg Cash Prices
went under, 
has held a seat for 10 years, lost his 
deposit in St. Ann’s.

Montreal celebrated last night the 
complete vindication of the citizens 
committee at the polls, a vindicatior 
which was brought about only by the 
determined efforts to clean up the ci 
vie ministration by the better ele 
ments of the French and English pot

Wheat-
No. 1 Northern.. . . . ■■ ■
No. 2 Northern...................
No. 3 Northern..................
No. 4............................. ••
No. 5.............................
No. ........................................
Rejected 1-1 Northern ... 
Rejected 1-2 Northern .. • 
Rejected 
Rejected 2-2 Northern . . 
Rejected 1 Nor. for seed 
Rejected 2 Nor. or seed 

Oats—
No. 2 White . - • ■
No. 3 White ... •

Barley—
No. 3

103%
101% ner

line
sented a portion 
jetsam of Europe. 99%

97 mitted
ing showing, and hinted that he ex
pected to lay by a few dollars for a 
rainy day. Of course, I know he 
meant a million, and.I feel certain his 
expectations will be ■ realized.

Mr. Mackintosh bought the Le Roi Nation, 
mine from the Spokane owners and Mayor Payette, who ran 
sold it to an English syndicate about tboard „f control, was badly beaten, 
ten years ago. He was a leading fig
ure in Rossland and endeared himself

Opposes Resolution pany
company supplied pool rooms.95 fellowLiberal, ofGeorge E. McCraney,

declared himself against 
He pointed out that

west of Edmonton, one87
99Saskatoon, 

the resolution, 
the people of the Maritime provinces 

to the eastern

coal areas
entire Dominion.

“Bill” O'Brien owns the bulk of the 
stock of this company, which 
floated in the east a couple of years 

several local gentlemen. The

98
982-1 Northern wasin the past had gone

instead of to Western Canada.
96 ng farmed out to one 

ad” that to bookmakers. On an
between fifty and sev-

for the
' 98'states

At the present time, however, many 
of the most prominent business men 

from the Maritime 
The resolution was dan- 

it tended to provin-

96 ago by
property of the Yellow Head company, 
which it is proposed to develop this 
summer, is concluded in 5,C00 acres 
of coal area that are virtually an ex
tension of the same range as the 

Nest Pass range, from which 
the Canadian Pacific Railway are sup 

from which the south 
The

age there were
3nty bookmakers at the Woodbine. | 3d a test case on

approve of pool selling. J exemption. This case
the Privy Council in June and

Deaths at Swift Cu -rent 
Swift Current, Sask., Feb. 1 Jac. 

Duncan McMillan, 'bachelor- brotl'

in the west were 
provinces, 
gerous because 

. cialism.

37 ‘ Do you

Ito prospectors for his generous ways 
He realize^ so it is said, about $60t-

35% before
think a hand book a har m | Attorney-Generals Gross and Turgeon

will represent the governments in

“No.” and
3rs, forty miles south of here, were 
found deed by neighbors in thei:

It is supposed the;

“Do you 
ful element?”

“I don’t think they are conducive tc I London.
000 out of the Le Roi deal.—Vancou 
ver Province.

48/accepted thatHe believed if it were
énd of twenty-five years Can- 

back to the condition 
in pre-confederation

Crow’sWinnipeg i Options shack yesterday.
suffocated from stove gas. Co; 

oner Hoppin left for the scene las:
fron

at the 
ada would be

Open Close 
.... 103%

107 107%
107% 108%

much good.”
Mr. Fraser said that he did not ap- 

of the. advertising of tips or oi
Wheat—

February
Grafters Defeated plied . and

country draws its supply of fuel, 
property is situated 60 n^les south 
of the main line of the GrahdrtTrun* 
Pacific on the South Pembina '’river, 

the 25,000 aérés

PRESS COMMENT wereMontreal
existed

days, when the best men of the coun 
evolve some new 

So long as the 
worked together bar- 
would be no trouble.

was

w Montreal, Que., Feb. 2 The reform The boys came here
ticket swept the day In the municipal. ^ou. Jg Man where their mother re 
election and Montreal last night re- 

her release from the thral- 
of the famous 23, whose motto 

“The highest tenderers and a sub-

the operation of a bookmaker’s ton,. I 
He gave figures to show that tire at I
tendance at the races in New X Une over which the local govern-
had fallen, off 75 per cent, since ^ I. ghQUld have some control, we 
inti-gambling law. The du c w k lt ls up t0 our local member to
mitted, spent considerable on 1en“r. \^h*y He cannot very well say
taining its distinguished guests d he~has no authority for Ms past
citizens put their homes at th® induct has proven the contrary. inUtee waa
posai of Their Excellencies. Doi g There may be difficulties in the, way Ueg Md not one of the famous 23 
away with the bonkies sUnd hadri this road at the present a,dermen ot the old regime, condemn-
sened the receipts of the club som | ^ ”wlng tQ the ^completed condi- gd by Judge cannon In his investiga

tion of the road bed, but something tion of clvlc administration, has sur-
, could be done. If, however, the chance v,yed the ba«le of the votes, Dr. 

W E Raney, K.C., representing the q{ road Dùt crossing at Carlyle Guerln the reform candidate for
Social and Moral Reform association, necessltated the dangerous calamity mayor Was swept in over Senator 
told the anti-gambling bill committee Qf j D stewart resigning his seat in CaBgraln The figures are still incom-
today that they had entirely proved the ]egUdature, this, in our humble plete but Guerin’s majority ls more
their case. They thought at first that opInlon> ls a real cause for resigning 
the onus of proving the undesirabili- ,f t]je company who built it on govern- 

bill would be upon the <>P- ment support will not operate it to 
should be I accommodate the - farmers who need 

I coal and need to have their wheat 
° 1 shipped. Now is the time to head a 

agriculture-, gave evidence strongly in I delegation to Winnipeg and Regina to 
favor of the position assumed by th® induce the company to give a square 
promoters of the bill. He admitted K, and BOt as last summer head 
that the first proposition of racing delegatlons to compel the company o
men, that the thoroughbred was val- deflec(. the road to serve a town to
uable, was sound. English thorough- tbe disadvantage of farmers. We 
breds possessed qualities of the “H sbould now like to see the “farmers 
most value in breeding all sorts ot cand$date- do something for the farm- 
horses. levs while the opportunity to do so lies

But the question of maintenance of|ln btB power, 
in the country 

quite another mat-

May
July (Continued from "Page 4)

try were trying to 
form of government. Oats— 

February 
May •., 
July ■ • •

sides*
Mrs. James, an aged English wo 

living with her son here, war 
far from home yesterday 

walk and spent the

37 joiced at 
dom

and is adjacent to 
of coal ’ands owned by the Pacific 
Pass Coal company and another syn- 

Eastera capitalists, who will

east and west . 39% man. 
dered too

moniously there
After all, so far as representation 
concerned, quality was better than

was
stantial rake-off.”

The whole slate of the citizens’ com- 
elected by large majori-

while out for a 
night In a stubble field, four miles 

It was snowing heav

Flax— dictate c.
do some development work this year. 
It is proposed to build fifty miles of 

the contract for the work 
this branch this year, and it is expect- 
The contractors are now tendering up- 
will be awarded within a few weeks, 
on the work and several Grand Trunk 
Pacific sub-contractors are among the

189. 189%Maritime provinces 
to be proud of

February 
May • ■ •

quantity, and the 
had always had cause
their representatives.

Oswald Crocket, Conservative, of 
York, N.B., said the Maritime prov- 

not appealing to the 
demand-

194%
from the town, 
ily all night, and the police and a 
search party were out, all night. The 

discovered at ten o’clock 
a field. Although

1
American- Options

Chicago Wheat
eo that

110%
100%

woman was 
today, laying in 
thinly clad, she was not frozen except 

She will recover.

May..................................
July..................................
September......................

Minaeapolis Wheat

what.
minces were

house tor a favor, but were
of rights which had 

NHe believed the 
entiled to

Minister Opposed to Racing96%
her toes.ing a restoration

been taken away 
Maritime provinces were 
the representation whicn had been as
signed to them at the time o 
union, and asked that parliament re
move a positive injustice.

j. W. Richards, Liberal, of P
Island, supported the resolu-

111%
110%

tenderers.
A request that the powers of inter

diction in the Province be extended 
to magistrates, doctors, and preachers, 

thorough test of liq
uor served over the bar be inaugurat
ed by the liquor license department 

before Attorney-General 
Cross by a delegation representing the 
Sons of England, the Trade and Labor 
Council, and thé United Aids yester
day afternoon.

JMay
Minards Liniment Cures Distemper.July

Local Markets mm
’™&\\fAmSSSS.‘ZS5£?'m-

I know woman's sufferings.

a»the help of «doctor. Men cannot understand worn-

4
Grain—

No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No- 3 Northern
Oats ............. ■
Flax...................

88 FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER and that a more
ty of the
ponents of it, but the onus 

the association.
Fisher, minister

85
82

placed upon 
Hon. Sydney

28 was laid
’Edward

tion.
i 1.60 !Hon. Wm. Pugsley

Produce—
Chickens, per lb. ■ • ■
Ducks, per lb.............
Geese, per lb..............
Turkeys, per lb............

r lb..............

The supreme court of Can 
and the privy council having

decided against the ^JWtbe inter- Butter, pe 
Maritime P^inces^ Amerl. Eggs ...............
pretation o their Eggs, new laid ... • • •
ca act it was idle to claim d Hoga> dreSsed, per cwt. . ■
rights had ^XrZever, if the Beef, dressed, per cwt.
be a generous thing, h re. Mutton, dressed, per cwt.
srrr—° - -V-- —“d- cwt

presentation which the, “
Mr. f™-1» p“Ua„«nt to

of the provinces

. .. 15-17c.
___ 15-17c.

4.5c. en’s wê know better than any doctor. I know 
iome treatment Is a safe and sure cure tor 
«cm-WhltUh discharge, Ulceration, Dis- 
it orPalllneof theWoeb, Profuse, Scanty 
il Periods, Uterine or Ovarien Tnmors cr

.Kent ■- j, itwill ooetyon oclyaboutU

. maliTl will also send y on free

Crocket. my18c. Rudolph Imsel, a sheep herder, em
ployed by the Richmond Ranching 
Company of Macklin, was found dead 
last week by an Indian. Death was 
due to heart failure. The deceased' 
was a Bulgarian and has a brother 
somewheat in Manitoba.

I Leucorrada m30-35c.
or30c.

40c.
9-lOc. 

7-7 %c. 
ll%c. 

7-9 c.

1
that class of horses

lESIlSSiToo Much Booze
joe Parentian, à young man 

years of age. was found dead in his
bed in the St Denis boarding house, nfcostpnybook—“ wth

tnrough racing was 
ter. He wanted to see the impress of 
thoroughbred blood throughout the 

not a frequenter

« Of 20 I r. Itwill not: 
mehowyous

of the best Farmer’s 
Maritime Provinces in

>l;The publisher 
paper iu the^
writing: to us states. .wnuuK ™ t 4o not know-I would Bay that i ^ ^ tegt 
of a med^ne th UNIMENT.

1 bomTold ever since I can re-
. and has outlived dozens of

member, ana nas imitators.”
would-be competitors ana

country. He was 
of race tracks, though he had been 
there and the result of his observation 
was that race horses in the majority 
of cases did not meet the purpose he 
regarded as essential to the country. 

The most of the race horses he had 
weedy and only fit for speed 

of them in breeding would

iaye-‘‘YSÎSSKSÏ
a• ot

pass such a 
of any one 
posed to it.

It would be an ove 
ment of the desires of one

to the confederation act. H 
the question might 

of an inter-

was op- Iwigp L .. . .
toxicated and is supposed to have
choked to death.

V'MM
rriding by parUa- 

of the 1
Minard’s Uniment Cures Diphtheria.our seen were 

The usepartners 
suggested that 
be settled by holding

\

Star)
[the C.N.R. Mary- 
inues up to the, 

sign of relief. It 
pc pressure could 
[on this company 
l up the line and 
ft are loaded and 
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A Final Resolution
It was moved by W. L. Ramsay and 

seconded by F. G. Washington, that 
"‘We desire to express to the superin
tendent jof fairs and Institutes and 
other officers of the department our 
appreciation of the efforts they have 
made to make this convention the 
great success it has been.” The mo
tion was carried with a great deal of 
applause. ■ ■*; - -

A. M. Campbell addressed the meet
ing on “The ideal farmer’s club lec
ture.” Mr. Campbell dealt not only 
with the necessary parts of a success
ful lecture but alio Upon what kind 
of a man was needed to deliver it. 
The lecturer to be successful he said, 
must have confidence In himself, must 
have a thorough knowledge of his sub
ject, should have sympathy with hit- 
audience, must impress his subject 
and not himself and above all things 
he must be honest.

Mr. Campbell thought the ' function 
of'every club should be the develop
ment of the individual along social 
and mental lines, and in relation to 
the distribution of wealth.

J. H. Fraser spoke on “Some meth
ods by which we may promote the 
early ripening of grain.” He also 
related the subject of the - eradica
tion of wild oats and made many bene
ficial suggestions.

pointed out the advantage of cattle in 
the aradlcation of weeds, and drew in
tention to the fact that all the gras^S 
es and clovers so valuable in feeding 
dairy stock could be produced in Sas
katchewan. ïîè drew attention *o the 
fact that In 1907 the province had 
only six creameries and 
10,000 pounds of butter. In lü X t'-Pre 
were eleven creameries and the 
duction rose to 500,000, and still the 
price was as high and the demand as 
keen as ever, showing that there 
an1 unlimited market for dairy pro. 
duce. Saskatchewan could produce 
the very best along these lines. At the 
Industrial exhibition In Toronto last 
September the exhibit of butter from 
Saskatchewan was second 
that was shown, and the eggs were of 
equal quality. In conclusion. Mr. 
Newman urged the delegates to do 
everything on the farm, raise 
stock, poultry, pigs, market 
grow fruit and vegetables.

A. Stevenson, of the Dominion For
estry department, spoke on horticul- 
ture In Western Canada. He frankly 
admitted that fruit was his hobby, 
but later in his address he stated that 
he had sold $450 worth of apples off 
his trees in Southern Manitoba, and 
the audience was convinced that hob
bies might be very profitable If they 
wera carefully and systematically rid
den.

there were a great many ways of fm- "The year Ï9ÔÔ also ushered in for 
proving the farmer’s home but there the first time under the provisions of 
was none so cheap nor so attractive the Manitoba Grain act, governmental 
as treeplating. He did not wish to regulation and supervision regarding 
be understood as advocating a sys- transportation, warehousing and said 
tem of indiscriminate planting, but of grain products which has been 
wanted to impress upon every listener amended and improved from time to 
the necessity of having a well laid time in the Interests of the producer, 
plan in shape before any steps were More and better transportation corn- 
taken. The plan should be compre- peting If not In freight rates at least 
hensive and Include the species as in the matter of service h 
well as the number to be planted. ed very materially to not

His steropticon views presented prove the lot of the husbandman but 
scenes from farms starting -with the also open up for colonization purposes 
isolated homestead without a tree in large tracts of territory that are rap- 
sight and bringing his subject up Idly filling up with promising settlers 
through the various stages to a mod- destined yet to be the home of happy 
ern (arm with beautiful surroundings millions.
His views also Illustrated various 
plans of planting and the advantages 
of each.

The third annual convention of the 
agricultural societies concluded its la 
hors today. The attendance showed 
some falling off, but the quality of the 
speeches and discussions showed no 
diminution. In the morning, the Ca
nadian Seed Growers’ association pro
vided the programme, and much inter- 
esltng information as to the practical 
detailé of seed selection was -£iver 
by growers from all parts of the prov
ince. Dairying, poultry raising, and 
kindred subjects were ui^for discus
sion. The evening and closing ses
sion was lighter in character, being 
entertaining and reminiscent. Two 
old timers of Saskatchewan,
Tate. M.L.A., and Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, dealt respectively with the three 
decades Included within the dates,
1880 to 1910.

five years’ standing be paid on the 
basis of 100 members and two-thirdsAgricultural 

Societies’ Convention 
and Grain Show

lation to stock grazing, and A. L. Lo- 
verldge on their relation to dairying, 
and E. Adams on the advantages of 
cultivated grasses over native. P. 
Leach gave an interesting discourse 
on alfalfa, of which he is an extensive 
grower.

kinistino 
for JOB

of the amount actually paid out in 
prize money. Irrespective of the 
amount offered for prizes. *

In Introducing the resolution, Mr. 
Black stated that the new law which 
went Into effect the first of the year,- 
would work great hardships upon the 
smaller societies and for this reason 
the motion was entered.

Back to Old Manner

producedThursday
Alfalfa, alfalfa raising and alfalfa 

feeding qualities were the leading 
topics at the morning's meeting. The 
discussion of this great forage and 
the relation It should have in the ag
ricultural development of Western 
Canada, was opened by a reference to 
the importance of the crop by Philip 
Leech, of Grenfell, last night, but 
none had any idea.tnat the subject 
would grow Into the size that it bas.

The morning session was opened by 
an oats judging demonstation by J. 

-A. Hand. The delegates were ranged 
along tables and each given a sample 
of oats. The various impurities to be 
looked for were told by Mr. Hand as 
was also the quality desired. Then 
the attendants scored their samples 
and in most cases showed remarkable 
ability in detecting impurities some 
of the totals being exactly as the 
jpdges decision had been. J. A. Mur
ray followed with a demonstration In 
wheat judging conducted under the 
same system as the former test.

Star City Batique
Member —Stirrii

by Member, Shac 
and Others.- ,

(Continued from Page 3)' pro.L as also tend- 
t\nly im-their part of the programine. Mr. 

Fitzgerald In the absence of the presi
dent of the society, John Nlcolls. act
ed as chairman of the meeting and 
Introduced the different items of an 
exceptionally fine programme. He al
so read an address from. Mr. Nlcolls 
in the following terms:

“It is with pleasure the Grenfell so
ciety greets you here this evening. 
This is the first occasion that our 
or, as far as I am aware, any agri
cultural society, as such, lias had that 
privilege. We hope it may not be thé 
last. We have to thank the depart
ment of agriculture for taking another 
forward step, which may havejln It 
possibilities for much good in the fu
ture.

“It is very gratifying -too, that In 
this city, the political capital, and, to 
a great extent, the intellectual, pro
fessional and business centre of Sas
katchewan, so many engaged in the 
various pursuits of city life should be 
with us to show their sympathy with 
the great agricultural interests of the 
province. I think it will be general
ly conceded that, however important 
even essential, any other legitimate 
occupation may be in the many sided 
activities of modern life, agriculture 
is yet the basis, and to a certain 

‘degree the superstructure of our na
tional edifice. Especially is this true 
ef the province of Saskatchewan, with 
its Immense area of undeveloped, or 
partially developed, fertile land. Of 
the enormous wealth locked up in the 
bosom of old mother earth in this prov
ince we ma 
ed conception as yet, but we do know 
that the unlocking of the treasure 
house and bringing forth the con
tents to minister to the well being of

was sonDr. Ralph moved an amendment 
providing that the government should 
be asked to go back to the old man
ner of giving financial aid, viz.: It 
should give each society $1 per mem
ber irrespective of its size. The mo
tion also provided that the govern
ment should be made to repeal all 
measures that have been passed that 
tend towards the grants toany society 
The motion was passed as amended.

W. L. Ramsay, of Bladworth, mov
ed and was seconded by H. Kerr, 
Watson : Resolved, that the establish
ment of a central agricultural library 
available to agricultural society mem
bers, said library to be administered 
by the superintendent of fairs qpd in
stitutes from a central point, would be 
an economical and efficient agency for 
the demonstration of agricultural in
formation, an incentive to member
ship in said society and a stepping 
stoné to the agricultural college.

Ü•J

Last Wednesday nigh 
remembered in 

the whole !R 
The Associait

to be 
indeed in

to noneGood Things of Future
Duncan Anderson, one of the best 

known institute workers in Canada, 
dealt with the future, and forecasted 
the agricultural developments which 
will take" place during the decade be
tween 1910 and 1920. Starting with 
the material potentialities he elo
quently sketched the glowing pros
pects and possibilities along educa
tional, sociological, economic and im
perial lines. He stated that the three 
outstanding statistical facts-In the re
cent growth of Canada were the hun
dred million dollar revenues of the 
Canadian government of the Canadian 
Pacific railway and of the farmers of 
Saskatchewan. Messrs. Sturrock and 
St. James rendered most valuable as
sistance with the lighter portions of 
the programme, and the convention 
closed at a late hour with the usual 
amenities, anti congratulations, every
one declaring it to have been the most 
enthusiastic, inspiring, instructive and 
enjoyable gathering of its kind they 
had ever been privileged to attend.

tino. IHW
tendered a banquet to 1 

and everything > 
hitch. Guests wtei

ston
out a
all parte of the Ridln 
Albert on the west t* 
east. Kinistino and lie 
well represented. Min 
of the Queen’s, excelle 
in the quality and vâÿie 
and In the noiseless 
thing must be mentibne 
of liquor was to bej-se 

the end of the

grain,
butter,

A t

nlng to
John A. Macdonald.^ pr 
association, acted as 

assisted by Mftyt 
and Messrs. Robert :Jo 
lie and Harry Bird.

After dinner, whifth 
10 p.m„ the speaking

4

\ Little to Criticize 
j. A. Hand then criticized the oats 

exhibit, but as he said, there was lit
tle but favorable mention to be made. 
He complimented the grower of thé 
sweepstakes oats highly and told of 
the remarkable character of the prize 
sample. There are no better oats 
grown, he said, than these. He thën 
referred to what Mr. Leech had said 
on the subject of growing alfalfa, and 
said that he thought the forage had a 
great future in the prairie provinces. 
He also strongly advocated that the 
povincial government give financial 
aid in the introduction of alfalfa tiitç 
tne province. ^

J. Abbott did not want to depend 
on outside help, but suggested that the 
farmers themselves should start a 
subscription of $10 each to raise the 
amount of $-10,p00 to assist in the 
aforesaid introduction. But it remain
ed for H. W. Cornell, editor of Farm 
Crops, to spring a surprise that was 
greeted with many rounds of applause. 
Heoffered a cash prize of $250 for 
the best 60-acre field of alfalfa raised 
in Saskatchewan during the next four 
years. He also said that the same 
offer would be made to the farmers 
of Manitoba and Alberta. Members 
of the Grenfell sociéty will arrange 
the terms of the competition.

Cultivation of Alfalfa

was
The Day’s Judging 

Judging of the grain exhibits was 
conciudeu this afternoon with the fol
lowing results:

Flax—1, P. Lee, Milestone; 2, R. 
V». Caswell, Saskatoon; 3. Wm. Ren- 
nuck, Milestone; 4, Jas. Russell, Lums- 
den.

For College Board
The agricultural societies have the 

right to appoint two members of the 
advisory board of the agricultural col
lege. Prior to the present convention 
it had not been the intention to elect 
these representatives, but the Minis
ter of Agriculture stated that before 
the college was opened there would be 
work for the board to do, so it was 
decided to make the appointment. 
Angus Mackay, the grand old man of 
agriculture in- Saskatchewan, was elec
ted by acclamation and the other rep
resentative was ballotted for, the hon
or falling to F. W. Green, of Moose 
Jaw.

W. A. Wilson, superintendent . of 
dairying, gave a valuable paper on 
“Poultry Fattening and Market Re
quirements.” A. B. Pbtter, Langbank, 
concluded the afternoon session by a 
talk on “Some Common Aims of the 
Agricultural Societies and Stock 
Breeders’ Association.

F. CResolution Carried
In introducing the motion, Mr. Ram

say brought eut that the expense of 
maintaining individual libraries was 
great and that western farmers should 
be given an opportunity of reading 
the best literature at a minimum of 
expense. The resolution carried unan
imously,.

Moved by W. R. Abbott, Maple 
Creek, seconded by W. L. Ramsay, 
Bladworth, that this convention en
torses the resolution passed at the 
convention held in 1909 that it iff de 
jirable that a more uniform class! Û 
cation of horses and cattle at the var 
tous agricultural fairs throughout the 
province should be made, and that an 
illustrated bulletin shbnld be issued 
by the department of agriculture set 
ting the standards as outlined in the 
demonstration 'lectures given by Pro
fessor Rutherford of the delegates at 
that convention. The motion carried.

The next resolution brought in was 
the one before referred to regarding 
the convention, extending their thanks 
to the Gfain Growers’ association.

Moved by F. W. Adams, North Bai- 
tleford, and seconded by W. Abbott 
Maple Creek: Resolved, that we, the 
delegates assembled at this conven
tion, desire to mark our appreciation 
and record our thanks to the Farm 
Crops magazine, Western Cacad: 
Flour Mills Company and the Gartor 
Pedigree Seed Co., for the trophies do
nated by them for competition at the 
Provincial Seed fair. The motion car
ried.

Dr. Shadi
Dr. Shadd was vçryI 

ed by the audience! J 
the time when Chtlrfl 
was almost the only 0 
the Star City district 
then only about five t«j 

I Carrot River valley. HI 
on the people the ne< 
porting the opposition. 
ing for the goverame 
always "to be conaldei 
fenstve, with every! 
them, (cheers). He a 
take a lesson from tin 
who seemed always a 
Into the government J

! Old Timers’ Night
“Old Timers’ Night” was the title

and the
Timothy—2, Wm. Busby. Lumsden.
Brome—-1, W. G. An arson, Areola; 

2, Jerry Coffey, Alameda.
Western Rye—1, Albert Loveridge, 

Grenfell; 2, Smith and Rackham 
Lloydmlnster; 3, W. G. Anderson, Ar
eola; 4, Jas. Caswell, Saskaton.

At the evening mrating the boards 
were cleared for the model farmers’ 
meeting which was demonstrated by 
the Moofee Jaw society. This meeting 
was somewhat different from the one 
put on by the Grenfell society last 
night, that being a meeting devoted 
almost exclusively to discussion of 
farm problems, while the one tonight 
was on a broader plan and Calculated 
to hold attention in any district either 
rural or village,‘'feeing- more of a so
cial affair.

given to the programme, 
speeches were informal, interesting, 
historical and reminiscent. Mr. Tate 
recalled the days prior to 1890 and 
told of the impelling motive thaii 
drove the early settlers into 
country about 1882. This was that in
dependent, freeddm-lovlpg spirit thajt 
has made the British the great colon- 

He recalled the experi- 
of the tearly settlers and their

Killing Wild Oats 
The first hour of the morning was 

given over to a consideration of the 
municipalities and the noxious weeds 

‘act with special reference to wild 
oats. T. N. Willing, chief weed in
spector. was the speaker, and for the 
era J cation of wild oats he recom
mended burning the stubble If the fall 
we. e dry. In any event disc well,, 
leaving the field ready for early ger
mination. In the spring as soon as the 
growth of about six inches high had 
been reached by the oats the land 
should be plowed about four inches 
deep and harrowed well. Wait three 
or four weeks and plow again a few 
inches deeper to bring up the weed 
seeds to the surface, Always leaving 
the ground well pulverized with the 
drags to prevent loss of moisture. 
When the land had been badly infest
ed with wild oats for some years, it 
would pay to give the whole summer 
to working out buried seeds, but if 
there had been a good spring growth 
to plow down it would be safe to risk 
sowing of barley or oats to be cut 
early for hay and then disc the stub
ble. Wheat might be sown the fol
lowing spring with hope of a fairly 
clean crop.

'

this.
v have only a very limit-

4

izing race.
mente ... ...
methods of questioning nature to flnii 
out the laws that were essential to 
success in farming in the new con

thethe community depends upon 
intelligence the energy and industry 
ef those who till the soil. On theii 
success and prosperity depend the suc
cess and prosperity of all. If Prove 
deuce smiles upon the labors Of 
the husbandman with the needed 
sunshine and rain, all the people re 
joice. If misfortune in the form fit 
drought or frost, overtakes our la
bors^ the whole community suffers the 
pinch of “hard times.” We were 
painfully reminded of the truth oi 
this by the calamitous frosts of 1907. 
and it speaks volumes for the hope
ful energy of our people and the pos
sibilities of the country that such a 
disaster should have been so well -re 
paired in the short time it has. We 
are not free, even here, from the 
vicissitudes common to mankind In

but with

X J ,S. Donald so
The next speaker 

Donaldson, member f« 
Like the fii

I Four hundred miles to Fort Ei-try.
lis and back with oxen for a mowejr 

additional trip from ReginaI county.
reception was very i 
into the history otj tb 
1880 showing where!

had been talen 
by unscrupulous p*lit 
loudly cheered when 
how the provinciijl i 
spending money fr 
exce; t in the faiihii 
gave some inside hist 
pole episode and" “c 
attltuJe of some of 
who threw out the

and an
to Portage la Prairie for a small re
pair were samples of the tedious tripis 
and difficulties involved in pioneering 
in-Saskatchewan thirty years ago. Tlije 
speaker attributed the discourage
ments and failures of the early set
tlers to lack of knowledge of the 
principles of soil moisture conserva
tion and paid a high and heartfelt 
tribute to the work of Angus Ma

DEATH SONG 
OF ACTRESS

tageThe Cvcping Meeting
The meeting was opened by F. W. 

Green, president of the society. 
Every man on the .. western prairies, 
he said, should be able to stand up 
and address meetings in an intelligent 
manner and their meetings are mould- 
e dinto shape that tends to build up 
this faculty. The Moose Jaw society 
would endeavor to demonstrate just 
such a meeting as they held at home. 
Eighteen members occupied the stage 
They opened their programme with a 
chorus, “A Better Day is Coming.” 
which all joined in singing. President 
Green then led in prayer, repeating 
Kipling’s “Recessional.” The secre
tary read the minutes of the previous 
meeting. These showed that the 
Moose Jaw members are a versatile 
lot indeed.

Current events were then taken up 
and the events of the past week were 
reviewed.

The subject of the evening was an
nounced as “How to keep the boy on 
the farm.” The subject was approach
ed in somewhat of a unique manner, 
it was not discusse djt was demon
strated. Mr. Green’s idea is that if 
the young man ig given an opportuni
ty to broaden out ad enter the social 
events of thè district there will not 
be much trouble in keeping him on the 
farm. And this Is just what was done 
at tonight’s meeting. Nearly the 
whole programme was in the hands 
of the younger members of the so
ciety. They addressed the assem
blage on topics related to rural life. 
Between the addresses the young peo
ple rendered vocal and instrumental 
selections.

- Noted Actress Expires Singing 
Favorite Songs—Sad Death 
Bed Scene.

Then another addross, not on the 
programme, but which will probably 
o. be eclipsed in importance during 

the convention, was presented by 
Angus MacKay, superintendent of In
dian Head Experimental farm. He told 
of the proper methods of cultivation 
of alfalfa. The chairman of the morn
ing meetjfrg, R. L. Ramsey, of Blad
worth, In introducing Mr. MacKay, re
ferred to him as the dean of Saskat
chewan agriculture. Mr. MacKay has 
conducted experiments in the raising 
of alfalfa for a number of years, and 
Is firmly convinced that the proper 
methods of cultivation of this forage 
will be one of the greatest factors in 
the agricultural development of the 
west, especially as applied to mixed 
fanning methods.

Then the speaker told of proper 
seeding methods and cultivation of the 
crop, etc. 'He said the best seed for 
use was that grown by a Minnesota 
farmer, D. Lyman, of Excelsior. This 
seed, he said, had given the best re
sults in every experiment, 
the address the delegates were busy 
taking copious notes on this method' 
and there is no doubt but there will 
be many acres seeded to alfalfa this 
spring.

£kay of the Indian Head experiment 
farm in introducing the practice oi 
summerfallowing. The indomitable 
spirit of the pioneers who stayed 
with the country, through the yeSfte 
and wrestled from nature the secrets 
of successful grain and live stock rais
ing was accorded high praise by tlie 
speaker.

:
i jury. He had spent tl 

the machine. His 
speech,and was entin

New York. Jan. 25—In a specious 
room of Dr. Bull’s private sanitarium 
Lotta Faust lay dying this morning. 
The bewitching voice that had thrilled 
thousands in her bright career was 
mute. The lovely face whose smiles 
nad won the hearts of all who saw 
her, was. pallid now with the ap
proach of death. Dr. Erdman and 
the chief nurse stood back, astonished 
as the patient still beautiful in the 
shadow of the end", half lifted her
self from her pillow. And in that 
moment the big, bare room, with the 
grim sleet beating on its shaded panes 
was vibrant with melody. Lotta 
Faust was singing her last song.

It was the beautiful “Carmen” song 
“The Midnight Sons,” the song that 
Lotta Faust sang in the last act. She 
did not know she was singing now. 
She was beyond knowing anything 
earthly any more. But the voice rang 
as silvery as a brook in the sun
light and her eyes shone with the 
light of joy.

They seemed to gaze out from be
yond the room of death, beyond the 
drizzling storm, upon some thronged, 
applauding theatre. Perhaps in her 
dim dream she saw the eager, up- ' 
turned faces of the thousands she 
had sung to happiness, the sharp 
gleam of the footlights, the my garb
ed chorus, the flutter of clapping 
hands.

Through the first stanza of the 
song and through the sweet "retrain 
she sang, then paused. - Slowly she 
sank back upon the plllowT'knd death 
let fall the final curtain upon eyes 
that smiled.

the young actress was only 29 
years of age, but she had endeared 
herself to thousands of the lovers of

ed.all ages and countries,
“grace, r-it az3 gumption” can ma j
a present misfortune the means t-' 
a more far reaching success in years

Model Prize List
Moved by P. M. Bredt, Regina, ant 

seconded by A. M. Black, Paynton, Re
solved, that the department compile a 
model prize list affecting horse, cattle, 
sheep and swine classes in order that 
the same can be accepted by the 
judges at Jhe fairs.

Mr. Bredt, in introducing^the reso 
lution, brifly pointed out that tfndei 
prese tnconditions many prizes were 
awarded which were not really earn
ed by the stock show, and that such a 
model prize list, would make it pos
sible for the judges to classify the 
animals in much better shape. The 
resolution carried unanimously.

Moved by A. G. Hawkes, Broadview, 
and seconded by W. R. Abbott, Maple 
Creek : Resolved, that the department 
be asked to frame a regulation hav
ing in view the prohibiting of speed- 

contests or other attractions 
while the judging of horses and cat- 
tie is in progress.

It was expected that there would be 
a great deal of discussion on this 
resolution, but when Mr. nawkes 
pointed opt the great educational ad 
vantages that would accrue from an> 
movement which kept the people at 
the judging ring instead of attracting 
their attention elsewhere, it was 
quickly passed.

A. Melt a
Mr. Stewart made 

speech of the evening 
ly spoke a short wl 
the difficulty of g^ttil 
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which were now no] 
ed where the elect! 
lowed so-called enu 
about canvassing Ion 
drawing government 
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one to do election j

Mr. C. J 
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some telling jointe I 
ber grabbing of LiJ 
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to prove his statemj 
were refused a liml 
ed out to have bet 
pan y of which Sd 

. was the principal I 
Lutes has a clear j 
ing that the audit
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Selecting SeedKip;
The second paper was “Nine years’ 

?xperience in seed selection in Sas
katchewan," by F. J. Dash, of Hilles- 
den. The paper was read by James 
Murray, of Brandon. Mr. Dash laid 
emphasis on the neted of the grain 
being fully matured before the hand 
selecting of heads takes place. Three 
people working a day could select 
two bushels of heads which was suffi-

Later Day Successes
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, minister of 

agriculture for Saskatchewan, ably 
summarized the conditions and chang- 

incident to the decade now clos
ing, that frdfc 1900 to 1910, as fol
lows: The year 1900 was the last ex
cessively dry season and it once more 
emphasized the all-important question 
of good tillage, timely and intelligent
ly performed, as the only known and 
successful form of insurance against 
the ravages of drought. Immediately 
following the phenomenal crop jot- 
1901 farming operations gradually ex
tended ip to districts hitherto looked 
upon as valueless for grain raising 
purposes, until the Soo Line, Goose 
Lake, Swift Current and such points 
in south-western Saskatchewan, have 
become famous as producers of large 
quantities of high-class wheat. Dm> 
ing this decade, settlers and investors 
flowed freely into the province, with' 
the result that the output of grajln 
increased from 5,199,064 bushels jin 
1900 to 127,961,700 in 1909, and live 
stock in proportion. Owing to the 
general success that attended high- 
class methods of farming, the exten
sive operations being carried on by 
some of the more progressive farmers 
and the high price of horses, the gaso
line tractor and steam engine as a 
mechanical farm power has come in
to considerable prominence and will 
become more and more so as deeper

to come.
“In taking its part in the agri

cultural development of the West, the 
object and effort of the Grenfell so
ciety''for ye*rs past has been to 
“press forward” toward the very best 
in all departments of its work. Rec 
agnizing that for many years yet 
wheat was likely to be our staple 
product, and to encourage the use 
of the best and purest seed, the di
rectors in 1900 offered a special prize 
of twenty-five dollars for the best 
ten bushel lot of Red Fyfe. This was 
continued with good results in sub
sequent years, and in 1905 theprize 
was raised to fifty dollars. For the 

rizes of $50. 
been given 

for the best ten bushel lots, any varie- 
' ty. It was decided that Red Fyfe 

must stand on its merits as being the 
best or give place to the better. So 
far Old Red has maintained first place 
against all competitors. If a better 
shall become we will be ready to wel
come it Our annual prize list will 
show that we have endeavored to keep 
up the standard in other departments 
in like propoition.

“Along with this purely agricul
tural work, our society endeavors to 
afford a common standing ground for 
all that is best in the community as 
a whole, irrespective, of race, creed 
or party. Amopg our members and 
on our board of directors are men and 
women of diverse creeds and nation
alities, and different sbaes of, politi
cal opinion. And while our occupa- 
tons may be different, we recognize 
that our interests in town and coun
try are in many respects identical, 
and farmers, professional and busi
ness men ail work harmoniously to
gether for the common good. But all 
that has been accomplished in the 
past must only be an encouragement 
and incentive for still better work

es

I
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cient to sow a test plot. He urged 
in the threshing of these heads 

so that no other wheat or weed seeds 
could get into it. He generally sow
ed selected seed on potato or root 
land getting better results thai from 
fallow as the crop matured earlier 
and had better straw. His plan was 
to ciear off rubbish and cultivate two 
inches deep. Mr. Dash’s expérimen
tais have been Red Fyfe and he is 
also sticking to the square head with 
a fairly open chaff and at least three 
fully matured kernels in each aplk-

it care

.

During
f H ! past twô years specia^rtu 

$40, $30, $20 an $10 ha?êI in;E1
j The Care of Machinery " 

Prof. A. R. Greig, of the Agricul
tural college, Saskatoon, addressed the 
meeting on "Farm Power, how to 
avoid accidents in operating steam 
and gasoline engines.” He pointed 
out the astonishing fact that 88 per 
cent, of the accidents to farm machin
ery were due not to defects of the 
construction, but to lack of care on 
the part of the operator. The "chief 
reason for the failure of farm boilers 
he said, were weak design, pom ma
terial and workmanship, and wear and 
tear. The first two have been largely 
done away with by government inspec
tion, but the last is up to the farm
ers and only when they take proper 
care of their boilers will accidents be

I let.
“How I discovered and propogated 

an early ^train of Red Fyfe,” was 
taken up In person by George L.

I j

Smith, of Saskatoon. Like so many 
things of the kind the discovery was 
more or less of an accident. In 1902 
he had been walking through a' field 
of Red Fyfe and noticed one particu
larly handsomfvstool, more nearly ripe 
thân the ottflE'the heads were large

Keep in Touch With Modern Systems
Benj, Thompson, of Boharm, a young 

man born and raised on the farm, 
"delivered an address on the progress 

Auction of Exhibits of the world in general and of agri-
A resolution which called forth as culure in particular, and impressed

much argument was brought in by J. the necessity of keeping in touch With
Mitchell, Grenfell, and seconded by modern systems 6f farming. Bartlett
XV. P. Osier, of Wolseley: That the Green treated other phases of agri-
grain exhibits other than the prize- culture, weed eradication taking up
winning samples, be auctioned off at a great deal ofi his time. Mrs. Gal-
the close of the convention, this to lagher followed with a recitation,
take effect at the next convention. "The Jiner.”

at a minimum. They allow their boil- The'motion carried. J, A. Maharg, vice-président of the
ers to get 4irty and fill with scale W" R AW>ott moved that this con- society, spoke on “Why do so man?
which weakenk the plates. This negli- veCtlon a*'prove of the plan sug- yohng people leave the farm?” Some
gence must stop. There is a total morning that $1.000 t>e of the reasons he gave were the treat-
o fover $25.000,000 Invested in farm rai3ed b? subscription amongse the ment that some young people received
machinery in Saskatchewan and «m agricultural societies of the province In their farm homes, the lack of tin-

to be given as the first prize for the provements in some districts and the
best 50 acres of alfalfa in the prov- fact that too often the farmer was ex-
ihee in 1914, and that the minister of ploited and made not only to support

himself but to support others. But 
ail these things are changing and the 
farmer is coming into his own, said 
the speaker. The problem of keeping 
pro?.le op, the farm Is growing easier 
each year.

The Moose Jaw society believes in 
giving even the smallest children a 
show at their meetings. Masters 
James an$ Jack Brookbank rendered 
a vocal" duet in an exceedingly ac
ceptable manner.

j
Mr. Gunn discls 

ship rto the Gens 
Tyreman. He ex] 
Guns received th« 
gave some inside I 
Clifford Sifton, wi1 
law in Winnipeg. 1 
humorous and re 
very much it bell 
this time.
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and even and he pulled three and tak
ing them home shelled them out and 
got 169 grains. These he planted the 
following year and secured three 
pounds of seed. In 1904 the three 
pounds sown on summer fallow pro
duced 2ÇO pounds. This he -cleaned 
to four bushels and with it planted 
five acres of fallow in 1905, from the 
five acres he reaped 200 bushels the 
following year. In 1906 he sowed the 
200 bufhels at the rate of one and a 
quarter bushels to an acre and reaped 
3,000 bushels. This wheat has con
tinued to ripen eight to ten days ear
lier than any other Red Fyfe wheat 
he had on his farm. It has been pro
nounced unmistakably Red Fyfe by 
many experts. Many of the delegates 
remarked at the close of the paper 
that if its milling value proved all 
right, the propogation of this strain 
would have a marked influence upon 
wheat growing in Saskatchewan.

The last paper of the morning was 
by J. A. Mooney on the “Importance 
of good seed In the pqpduction of 
crops.” He pointed out that the use 
of only good seed, the elimination of 
weeds an dthe best cultivation would 
in a single year add $16,000,000 to the 
income of Saskatchewan from her 
crops alone.

' 3
I
■ ; J tillage through time becomes neces- 

Extensive tree plating, morep
i! sary.

and better attention to the all-im
portant question of home building, 
and the introduction of the telephone 
into many rural districts have also 
been some of. theoutstanding features

Our
The last speakei 
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■ ion government 
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I clferous cheers)
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■ trick” that ptev
■ this question ic

Mr. Johnston 
honest speech 
mended him to

art
I She left the Midnight Sons company 

four weeks ago to undergo an opera
tion for abcess over the heart. She 
seemed to rally after the operation, 
but a few days ago pneumonia de
veloped and in her weakened condi
tion she could not withstand the ad
ded strain. She died at 11 o’clock this 
morning.

i

of this period.
Diversified Farming

The climatic difficulties that certain 
portions of our province experienced 
in 1Ô07 and 1908 turned the atten
tion of many to the advantages of di
versified farming with the result that 
more progress has been made in this 
important matter than dùring any 
Joriner ten years. Owing to the sat
isfactory prices of all dairy, hog and 
poultry products; there would seem 
\0 be' ample encouragement for still 
further expansion in this direction. 
This rapid agricultural expansion with 
its incidental industrial development, 
naturally brought about a dearth of 
farm labor that on mote than one oc
casion became quite acute. This, and 
Its companion the 
problem, have occasioned more worry 
and distraction among farmers than 
possibly .all other causes combined. 
The Inability to secure capable domes
tics, has during the past ten years 
driven more men and women off the 
fàrm than any other "cause and unless 
there Is some 'easing up of the situa
tion in this respect, it is bound to 
have an adverse effect on the per
manency of agricultural pursuits.

j
proper care puts the annual financial 
toss into appalling figures.

Resolutions Offered

11
Jr
KiHi
I■

in tfce future, and you may be assured 
that the Grenfell Agriéultural Society 
will be lound doing its part with kin- stone Agricultural Soslety. was in 
dred 'organizations in the development pharge of the afternoon meeting at 
of this province, and in the progress, j which the committee yi resolutions 
prosperity and upbuilding of this Can-1 made their report. The first resolu- 
a ia of ù u—
, Mr. Fitzgerald alsb anr.o--.'- ’ that 
the society had made the_Mirisiev oi 
Agriculture an honorary member and man, of Lashburn. 
presented him with their badge of 
membership. Hon. Mr. Motherwell 
suitably acknowledged the honor.

The following ladies of the society 
contributed both vocal and 
mental numbers at intervals between 
the addresses and were heartily ap
plauded, all the vocal soloists having 
to respond with encores: Plano duet,
Mrs. Prust and Mrs. Slade; vpcal so
los, Miss Martin, Mrs. Prust and Mrs.
McClellan.

agriculture be asked to appoint a 
commute to carry the plan into ef
fect. E. J. Fitzgerald, Grenfell, sec
onded the motion.

The quiet little hamlet of Namao, 8 
miles on the Namao road, leading 
north from Edmonton, was the scene 
last week of a hold-up, attended by 
all the picturesque features of the 
wild and woolly days of the old West,
The affair was pulled off at Johnson's 
store, and the robber, Raymond Web
ber, is now in the liants of the R.
N. W. M. P. No one was injured, but 
there were moments while the rob- ’ 
ber was trying to effect his escape 
that the lives of other actors in the 
drama were what the insurance man 
calls a bad risk. Raymond Webber, * 
the robber, Is a youth 17 years of age.
He went to the store to buy tobacco 
and when the keeper opened the door , 
presented a rifle in his face, 
storekeeper grappled and finally 
aged to shove the robber out of the 
dcor. The robber, after

ISA. J. Bradley, secretary of the MUe-■
I

Then things broke loose and a great 
many of the delegates entered the dis
cussion. P. M., Bredt endorsed the" 
idea to a certain .«extent, hut fave - 
ed cutting down the size of the plot, 
to 25 acres. Mr. Hawkep thought that 
ever 25 acres t^ouid be too large and 
moved an amendment to make the size 
5 acres. Phillip Leech thought that 
such small plots should bè under the 
supervision of the small agricultural 
societies and that if a contest of the 
entire province was to be carried on 
the size of the field should be at least 
50 acrès. During the disccussion, 
Messrs. James Murray and Angus Mac- 
Kay gave the delegates sorqe sound 
advice on the cost of raising alfalfa 
and the proper way to go about such a 
contest. The additional amendment 
was made that the field for competi
tion be ten acres .in size. The motion 
carried placing the field at ten acres.

* t ^ - a.—«‘v sv.. i

1 j I tion brought to the notice of the as
semblage was made by A. 13. Black, of 
Paynton, and seconded by F. F. Plew-

; IM Resolved, that amendments respect
ing grants to agricultural societies 
passed at the last session of the pro
vincial legislature requiring 150 paid- 
up members to be enrolled before any 
membership grant is earned and also 
that the sum of $600 must be offered 
as prize money at any exhibition in 
order to earn exhibition grant, is con
trary to the interests of young-socie
ties, especially in newly settled dis
tricts, and will retard the progress of 
agricultural societies’ work, and that 
tnese amendments should apply only 
to societies of at least five years’ 
standing. :

That the grants, to societies under

XI
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Benefits of Co-operation
Ainstru- Robert- Smith, a young member 

spoke on the organization of farm- 
He outlined the benefits of co- 

•ation on the part of rural resi-

domestie labor

Should be Real Farmers
At the afternoon session, W. P. Os

ier, of Wolseley, presided. The first 
address was by William Newman, of 
Loroevllle, Ont. His subject was “The 
Grain Growers’ interest In dairying.” 
Mr. Newman spoke forcibly on "the 
need of being farmers, real farmers, 
not merely growers of grain. He

dents.
The society’s orchestra closed the 

demonstration with a selection. As 
a fitting climax to the evening ses
sion, Norman M. feoss, chief of the 
Indiap Head tree plating, station, 

his Illustrated,lecture on “How

The
man-

by Mr. E.The first paper was 
- Crane on “The advantage of the cul

tivation of grasses and clovers in re
lation to the renovation of tige soil.” 
Mr. John Mitchell spoke on their ps-

a x a scramble,
managed to free ^himself and escape.

to improve the rural home.”
In his Introduction Mr. Ross said
'*V'  ̂ -=: - v - • - U-f - i - . Î. : ; i-:

|E' Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.
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passed through the terminal elevators.
Mr. MacKenzle pointed out that the! g 
formel- delegations only represented 
the Grain Growers. The present de-j 
putatlon Included representatives oi < 
the milling Interests and the Domin- i 

_ , •, __ e'q/IovqI Ion Grange, and had the support of a| ,
Jeputation vvaits on he e 1 )arge number of commission grain

Officials—Mk Them to Take merchants and Independent ' buyers 
r , il I who supported the demand for the

Over Lake i,hevatOr. governmqpt control of terminal eleva
tors.

a ' -TERMINAL
ELEVATORS

‘Has itmay ask the question: 
to this that too many are acting

;We would greatly like to have been j.we 
able to have given Mr. Donaldson’s 
speech in full. The banquet was a 
marked success and closed with 
cheers for Mr. Johnston and Messrs. 
Borden, Haultain, Donaldson and the 
chalrnym.

Money To Loankinistino 
for JOHNSON

come
as distributor and not enough as pro

mis is dec'ded 
economic fact, and it is

ducers?’ As soon as 
upon as an 
dlmost, some of us had better be mov
ing out of town to the farm before we 
are run out.

However, Secretary Wilson's inves
tigation into conditions in regard to 
this matter in the United States should 
be very interesting to all of us. 
the prices continually drop to the 
producer and rise to me consumer.

friend on the Claresholm Re-

FARMERS : Time ami expense are two peat 
essentials iu securing money.'- If you 
need of money see me before deciding.

m

i ■■■

are in
Star City Banquets Popular 

Member — Stirring Address 
by Member, Shadd, Donald- 

and Others.
I general agent for

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance
COST OF LIVING

OK,».,-Ont.. J„. 28-sr *

Cartwright was tcMay waited upon by of the Hudson’s Bay Railway.
IT delegation representing the grain Sir Richard Cartwright, who evin- 
growing and milling interests of the ced the keenest Interest in the speech-

renewed the reque. t that he would lay me sugges- A
made last year that the government had received before his col- f*
take over the control of the termln-1 ieagues within a few days. He hoped 
al elevators at Fort William and Port that the government-would be able
Arth'ur The delegation included to give an early redly to the demands. — ... ...

“ « ». c.H *************************%
■Hfi i™,L news iyDE S PRIDE FLOOR i

“Whj
son tThe Chicago Tribune, in calling at

tention to the cost Of living, has the J. A. WESTMAN, REGINA |
P. 0. Box 618 W

As our mi....
view-says : “It used to be fashionable 
to blame everything on the C. P. R- 
But It is evident we have arrived be
yond the days when it was the C.P.R. 
this, and the C. P. R- that, so that 
when a Manitoba farmer had his crop 
hailed out, he looked at It and said: 
“Well, d------ the C.P.R. anyway.”

Last Wednesday night was one long 
to be remembered in Star City and 
indeed in me whole Riding of Kinis- 

The Association of that place

following to say:
“Anything which throws light on the 

of the enhanced cost of living 
the consumer an accurate

Dominion, who Phone 403causes
tino. ...
tendered a banquet to Mr. G. B. John
ston and everything passed off with
out a hitch. Guests were present 
all parts of the Riding from Prince 

the west to Tisdale on the

or gives
idea of the distribution between pro- 1
ducers and middlemen of the money 

for food-stuffs, is read with 
The information may not en

trons I
he pays
interest.
able the consumer to better himself, 
but it will at least teach him who, if 
anybody, is to be blamed for a state J 
of affairs Which is a daily distress. At1 
present he makes wild guesses, which 
may be quite out of the way.

“The other day the secretary of 
agriculture gave out a scrap of infor
mation to the effect that on the aver

tie city retailer of meats made a 
cent, on each

Albert on
Kinistino and Melfort were both

general news

east.
well represented. Mine Host Lynch, 
of the Queen’s, excelled himself both 
in the quality and variety of the menu 
and to the noiseless service, 
thing must be mentioned not one drop 
of liquor was to be seen from begin
ning to the end of the banquet. Mr. 
John A. Macdonald, president of the 
association, acted as chairman. He 

assisted by Mayor John Pierse

of the Manitoba Grain Growers' As- 
*>* sociation; Messrs. Watts, Shaw and hi.j..;,

Rice, of the Dominion Millers' Assoj Record Broken

elation, and Mr. Ewing, M.L.A., repre-1 ^ d gcott Qf Pr)nce *mert, broke 
senting the Dominion Grange the world>8 bowling record on Fri-

A number of western members of day by bowling 701 consecutive pins T* 
parliament were also on baud, imlud- jp three games. Wengler, of Chicago, 
rng Messrs. Schaffner, Staples, Me-j held the championship with a record | j*

Craney, Clarke and Herron.
Mr. R. C. Henders, who was 

first to address the minister, present-

4-*

*
It is

One t l* EVERY SACK GUARANTEED *rumored, that Earl Carrington 
succeed Earl Grey as Governor 

of Canada.

•fc-HW» WHAT YOU WANT *will
*
*gristing and chopping done promptly

AT W. J. HYDE’S MILL, BALG0N1E. SASK.
Speaking beforejtbe Empire Club in 

White, Dominion Geo
age
gross profit o f38 per 
pound of meat he sold. The secretary 

to enlarge the field of

*
of 699. *Toronto, James 

grapher, claimed that Canada gained 
6,000 square miles of territory^ the 

,„rton Treaty.

was
and Messrs. Robert Jones, Wm. Smÿ- 
lie and Harry Bird.

After dinner, which was served at 
10 p.m„ the speaking took place.

*
*the 'New Sheriff *proposes now 

enquiry and discover who is respon
sible for the hign prices consumers 
have to pay for eggs, potatoes, flour, 
vegetables, butter, and other dairy

* REGINA WAREHOUSE, 21,33 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. |
X***4‘4**4*4fc*4‘4«4****4**4*4*4‘4*4***X

Jas. McEwan, Areola, has been ap- 
resolutlon passed at the last | pointed sheriff of the town in place |

Mr. Me
ed a
meeting of the Manitoba Grain Grow-1 of J. B. Stuaffer, resigned.

It included a cou-|Ewan setled in Carlyle district fifteen 
years ago and moved to Areola about 
1902 when he engaged in the lumber 
and coal business.

'About the nerviest" robbery on 
ord took place last week in Toronto, 

stole a ton of coal

rec-Dr. Shadd
Dr. Shadd was very kindly reeeiv- 

He referred to
ers’ Association.
pie/of amendments to the Grain Act, 
ot2 to provide for the appointment of 

_ ermanent ’ board of appeal instead 
of the present survey board, and an
other to give advices of grain ship
ment rigtit to sample cars in the Win
nipeg yards, along the line now be
ing followed In Minneapolis.

Mr. Rice, president of the Domin
ion Millers’ Association, presented 
resolution passed at the last annual 
meeting asking the. government 
operate terminal elevators along the 
line suggested by the Grain Growers’

products. x
“As might be expected of the cham

pion of the agricultural interests of 
the country, the secretary feels certain 

__ farmer is not getting his full 
of the advance in prices. And 

to be getting a pretty 
The increase in the valu-

when two men 
which had been placed in the bins in 
house on Lonsdale avenue.

• ûed by the audience, 
the time when Chairman Macdonald 

almost the only Conservative in

a ■

0was
the Star City district, 
then only about five tories In all the 
Carrot River valley. He Impressed up
on the people the necessity of sto

at «There were Pringle, brother of the Rev. 
Pringle, of Yukon fame, died

that the 
share

Cadets
The Indian Head troop of the 16th 

Light Horse Cadet Corps was prgan- 
ized on Tuesday night wtih a mem
bership of 30. Lieut-Colonel Gwynne, 
who is deeply interested'ln the wrok, 

present and explained the pur- 
to I pose of the organization.

Will Defend Mesci

James 
John
suddenly at Fort Saskatchewan, last 
week. He was an ex-member of the 
R.N:W-M P. having joined in 1870.

Is the most reliable 
----- authority on. que»
GROWERS', rions pertaining to

the welfare of West
ern Canada Y our 

home paper is using its best efforts 
to look after your local interests- 
Sufhcient Reasons Why Both 
Papers should be in every home. 
We are giving you the Biggest 
Newspaper Bargain ever knetwn 
by offering you the two for one 
year for 6 Don’t delay! Send in 
A « your subscription earlg, or 
«pl.lV call d the office of your 

local paper and gel o receipt for the 

smallest sum you eoer pad for two 
papers of such good standing as The 

Qein Growers' Guide and

yet he seems 
good share, 
ation of farm lands Indicates as much.

because thb crops

THE GRAM «
porting the opposition instead of vot- 

f ing for the government which was VThey sell for more 
raised on them bring more. To settle 
the question one should know 
much of the money which a city con
sumer pays for a bushel of potatoes, 

to the grower, the

;GUIDEalways to be considered in the de- 
with everything favoring Henderson’s In publishing their new 

city directory, estimate the population 
of Winnipeg proper and St. Bonifac' 
at 172,865. 
conservative and are based on th>_ 

of known residents, on a for
mula which long experlece In civic 
statistics has shown to be reliable.

was GRAINhowfensive,
them, (cheers). He advised,them to 
take a lesson from the British voters 
who seemed always able to put fe^r 
into the government of the day.

v J ,S. Donaldson, M.P.P.
Mr. J. S.

A YOUR GR<
HOMEThese figures are fain.

for instance, goes t
railroad, the commission merchant and 
the city retailer.

“Then it would be possible to know 
whether any of the middlemen were 
charging too much for their indispens- 

lf it were to appear

. , A party of Hungarians from Cleve-
Mr C 6 Watt'J secretary of the land, Ohio, are In Prince Albert look-

Millers’ Association, emphasized the ing into John Mesci’s case. They stote
government taking they will send a lawyer here to take

and they firmly believe 
secure a pardon for the self-

X,number
The next speaker was 

Donaldson, member for Prince Albert 
Like the first speaker his necessity of the

terminal elevators, so as to up his casecounty. David Marshall, M.P., for East El
gin, has sent out 5,000 circular letters 
/to his constituents asking their opin
ion of the naval policy Canada should 
adopt. He has received replies from 
55 per cent, or about 2500 In all, and 
only about 6% per cent, or less than 
200 favor the Government’s proposal. 
The majority of the replies favor Can-

two dread-

guard against the lowering of the they can 
standard of grain, suggesting that (confessed slayer, 
conditions ought to be such that the 
grain would be delivered to the con- 

in the condition that It Is dls-

IHe wentreception was very warm, 
into the history of the country since 
1880 showing wherein every advan
tage had been taken of the settlers 
by unscrupulous politicians. He was 
loudly cheered when he told in detail 
how the provincial government was 
spending money freely everywhere 
excel t in the farming districts. He 

some inside history oh the North"

able services, 
that the railroad charges were excess
ive they could be regulated by law. 
But no legislation can 
wholesaler or retailer, the price he 
should ask, though the latter can be 
forced to give the honest measure he 
does not always give now.

“It will -take some time to collect the 
information the secretary of agricul
ture wants, but it would be so inter
esting and probably useful that he 
should not delay sending out 
agents to gather it in.”
'This matter* has been creating a 

great deal of interest in Calgary of 
late, where the Albertan stirred up a 

in regard to the price of flour. 
It is a matter that affects us all, hence 

the farmer insisting upon pub-

r
mThe Marker Casedictate to

Chas. M. Marker was arrested to, 
stealing In 1908 j and allowed 

the coun-
sumer

horseposed of by the grower.
Under the present conditions grain out on bail. He skip 

Is tampered with in transit and neith- try but was recently arrested near 
ér the grower nor -tlje manufacturer the boundary line. His., case was to
nf flnur $ret the full benefit. Mr. ' have been heard at the assizes last ( . „ flt

x;. *sr. *H'u,10

elevators. . J •
Loss'in Traffkit I

the west
ada contributing one or 
npughts to John Bull’s navy. JUDICIAL SALEgave

pole episode and “called down” the 
Attitude of some of the trial judges 
who threw out the findings of the 
jury. He had spent thousands fighting 
the machine, 
speech , and was enthusiastically cheer-

A salutary lesson to the Chinese 
laundrymen of Winnipeg, serving due 
notice that they will not be allowed 
to harbor white girls on their prem
ises, especially girls of tender age, 

contained in the sentence passed

his
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant te 

the order o€ the Honorable the Chief 
justice dated the 29th day of Novem-

S|
His was a fighting

Moose Jaw Phones
The Moose Jaw city council have 

been notified -by the department of cern in Saskatchewan, the 
railways and telephones that it is gecurity Company, has applied to the ceased,
contemplated to instal a fully mod- pomlnion Government' tor a charter

system it that city, costing well and H 0 p0wel(, the general manager the office
system In that city, costing well ls ,n ottawa, looking after- their in-! & Bryant, h

over $100,000, and that the necessary terests This concern was started in ; Regina, in the Province ot bassau-u
materials tor the installation are now 1W and now has ten branches in the ! wan, at three (3) o’clock in tne -
being collected and that it is hoped south country. it is one of the strong- : ternoon on- Saturday .
to have the woik completed by the : éBt financlal institutions in the prov- February ,A.D„ 1910, the

ince and a great deal of the prospeiity .lands, namely:
of Weyburn and district ip due to this | The Northeast quarter of Section 
ot weyquru » Twenty (20) in /Township Sixteen
great institution. f A ^ . /1 q \ WpKtB (16) and Range Nineteen (1J) west

of the Second Meridian in the Prov
ince of Saskatchewan.

Terms—Twenty-five per cent, of the 
to be paid at the

Incorporation
ed. In answer to a question by SI

state
was_
on Saturday morning by Magistrate 
Daly on Sing Jim, an employee in a 
laundry at the corner of Gertie street, 
and McDermot avenue, charged with 
“contributing to the delinquency of a 
juvenile.” Sing Jim will spend at 

months in jail. This was

A. McN. Stewart
Richard Cartwright, it was 
by Mr. Shaw, that 'he estimated 
the depreciation caused by the man
ipulation of grain in transit and at 
terminal elevators amounted to one 

cents per bushel, 
ing, on behalf of the Do- 

minion Grange told the Minister that 
the Grange/ endorsed the attitude tak- 

the Grain ferowers; although 
Ontario farmer^ wepe not direct

ly Interested they were in sympathy 
with the demands made by the west
ern farmers. *

R. MacKenzle pointed "‘out that 
conditions had materially changed 

since the minister had last 
waited upon in respect to this

The provïnciàl governments of 
had recently

war
Mr. Stewart made the most fluent 

speech of the evening although he on
ly spoke a short while. He told of 
thé difficulty of getting even thé most 
trivial office filled without the 
pointee was a grit. His advice along 
the line of organization was listened 

He then told of

that ..will be offered for sale at 
of Messrs. Allan, Gordon 
Barristers, Scarth Street,

Therewe see 
licly owned elevators.

The Claresholm Review takes up
ap- the subject, thus:

“It is with pleasure, therefore, we 
note that fair criticism is permissible 

who suggests that certain

Kand a 
, Mr. ,least six

the sentence meted out at the con
clusion of a long hearing 
ing, but it carried also a fine of $100, 
in default of which Sing Jim will

to with great care.
$100,000 being spent on voters’ lists 
which were now no good. He show
ed where the election act really a - 
lowed so-called enumerators to go 
about canvassing for the liberals while 
drawing government pay whereas our 
party were debarred from paying any- 

to do election >work.

this morn-and a man 
conditions are not wholesome is com
paratively safe from being tabooed as 
a ‘knocker.’

-It is a constant source of wonder to 
why they have to pay higher 

Alberta products than dp 
who consume them hundreds 

far no satis

fait of the present year.en by
the Graphiteserve three months more.

During the last session of the legis
lature. S. Donaldson,- M.L.A. for Prince 
Albert county, in his excellent speech 
on Our Northland, referred to a graph-

There is somewhat of a sensation 
in military circles in Halifax, owing 
to the awkward predicament of Major 
Lenoblet Duplessis, of the Royal Cana- 

factory answer has been given.' Take Artillery, who is at present con-
Alberta bee^ The people in t is ftned to the barracks, and will be tried 
province have to feed on the scru ® by a mmtary tribunal, 
aqd pay qujfe as much for their steak yme back baluffs and collectors have 
as the man in Ottawa, Montreal or : beeQ after the officer referred to, and 
Toronto. whf> buys a nice juicy West-1 sQme personal belongings went to sat- 
ern steik after it has had freight and Mg creditors. When on furlough

^- , capiased in the belief that ho
leaving the city, and he seemed 

have contracted accounts which he 
unable to pay. Judgments against 

But his latest

Hail Insurancemany
pïices for meeting of the Carlyle Grain 

, . v .. . , G'owers’ association last week, the
ite mine in which he was interested, j meeü expressed itself strongly in 
On Triday, Robert McBeth returned Qf Government cpnducted Hail
from a trip to the mine bringing back , Insurance could discover no real 
excellent samples. It has been as- j reagon why government should not 
sayed and is worth $1,200 per t011' | manage it with good business methods. 
Three tons a day can be mined. The | ^ thereby provide insurance at cost, 
claim is near the proposed IL B. rail- j ^ ^ considered that the old system

made needlessly ex

At a
people 
of miles distant and so

the purchase money 
time of the sale, and the balance up- 

of transfer duly confirm-

been
mat-

one
Mr. C. J. Lutes on delivery 

ed, and subject to fuither conditions 
full particulars of which may be oh 
tained fiom the undersigned.

Mr, C. J. Lutes, of Tisdale, made 
some telling/points regarding the tim
ber grabbing of Liberals with a qull

facts iad

ter.
the prairie provinces 
committed themselves to the princi
ple of interior .elevators being oper
ated by the provincial governments, 

the advantages which would ac
crue to the western provinces as a 
result of this policy would not be as 
great unless the Dominion goverc- 

the terminal ele- 
The shippers of grain 

be certain of thé grain being deliver
ed for export and tor domestic con
sumption in the East without being 
tampered with.

For a short
m

He gave
had the government correspondence, 
to prove his statements. The citizm s 
were refused a limit which later tu. ti
ed out to have been given to a com- 

of which Senator T. O. Davis 
the principal shareholder. Mr.

near his town. MESSRS. ALLAN, GOr.D©N & 
BRYANT,and way. of inspection was

pensive from the number of peopit 
— engaged, and that many claims tac

William J. Lawler, of Kelllher, who beeb adjusted with too liberal a hand 
is charged with hqving stolen on or K wag votej also that a compulsor;, 
about January "9 of last year, $116, the. ^ Qn arable land for the purpose 
property of the postmaster-general, j ^ jjaii insurance would be the bet., 
oonsigened by Julian Kerrian to the metbod and WOuld be favorably consid 
clerg of the coyrt at Regina, pleaded 1 
not guilty, at the supreme court sit:

Wednesday and

chafrges added on.other he was 
was

Solicitors for the Administrator,
Regina, Sask.

Lawler CaseThere’s the rub.
“Flour is a staple article. Very ^ 

Yet flour manufactured in ^ 
Winnipeg sells as 

the home ground 
here’s another rub.

*2-4 G
pany 
was
Lutes has a clear cut/-manner of talk
ing that the audience liked.

much so.
Fort William x>r 
cheap in Albertitas 
product. Why? T

West gets the worst of it on
almost every article consumed. If 
the farmer gets more for his wheat or 
cattle there would be some compensa- 

the farmer doesn t.

ment talres over 
vators.

.was
him were refistered. 
trouble is from military sources. It 
is alleged to be indebtedness to some 
department of the service with which 

connected. Major Duplessis
from Quebec and is c®“' Winnipeg Sample Market

nected there. Much regret over his ^ ownership of ter.
"Tmert^/SlÏrrthVuberal candidate minais would ensure a sample market 

èlected on Saturday In Winnipeg and make it possible for 
the the purchaser of grain on sample to

Identify their purchase ' after It had necessary.

would
NOTICE 10 CREDITORS

A
W. R. Gunn “The ered by this district. THE WESTERN SlHOGL SUPPLY 

COMPANY, LiMilED
Mr. Gunn disclaimed any relation

ship to the Guns that elected Dr. 
Tyreman. He explained how these 
Guns received their name. He also 
gave some inside facts regarding Hon. 
Clifford Slfton, with whom hé studied 
law in Winnipeg. His speech was very 
humorous and rested the

much it being about 3 a.m. by

he was 
came tings to Regina on

his counsel applied for» a postpone- . 22 w<
ment until the next criminal ■ session Qn Saturday las , - ’

.1 the absence =f t.o ..b ba. M.„«e,d well ™,r-«n«ed u
nesses regarded by the defence as Redvers. This time was a case of as 

The application was grant- sault against R. White ey one o
town’s most respectable citizens and 
also one of their village councillors. 
The assault was said to have been 
committed on

Not Guilty

A ting feature, but
He is paid the least possible amount.
'He is almçst coaxed to part with his ^ ottawa was 
stuff. Who is the beneficiary, Some ^ g„g_ glr Wilfrid’s majority at
where, some place there is a blg &u last election was 625. 
being made and the farmer is setting 
and the consumer in buying Puts “P 

Our Guest the price. The articles in ^eA1^
The last speaker was Mr. Johnston, j tan ^^^^^^here ha< been no 

He confined himself chiefly to the do-. mteres to be fashlon-
ings in the house. He produced fig- ! illumimition^ ^ -e^to ^ ^ Q p 

that the Scott govern- .able to ^ame ev y ^ respon.
ment were spending $5,000,000 this ^ R„ but reig faave paid long dis- 
year in capital and current account ; stole. oo cheaply as the
and although ninety per cent, of the tance charg There is a subtle,
people of Saskatchewan were getting home-made s • derstanding bé-|
their living off the farm, yet only maybe ^writtem tfae varlous
$250,000 were to be spent on r^ads tween the big m ^ ^ competition 
and bridges. He was not against the businesses. competition that
University but it was rushed on too in rates. " tle for business,
soon at a large cost which meant that exists is in k us wondrous

“ —■ — ztz

Pursuant to special 'resolutions 
passed at meetings of the said Comr 

hehi at the City of Regina onmm ■■■ ..____ .
the 8th and 16th days of December, 
A.D., 1909,’ by which George S. Pear 

Kathleen Higgins, 11% cock was appointed Liquidator for the 
years, to the presence of Roblnà Par purpose of winding up the said Com- 
ker. The little girl told her storj pany> the Creditors of the said C orn
ions worn) and witness Parger corro- pany are 0n or before the 11th day of 
berated it to a great extent. Wher Marohi a.D 1910, required to send by 
Mr. Whiteley gave his, evidence ii postl prepaid to the said Liquidator, 
put a different appearancè on the af- George S. Peacock, Regina, Saskat- 
fair. His story was corroborated b) cbewan, or to the undersigned solici- 

and evidence war tors, their Christian names and sur- 
sworn state nam^s> addresses and» descriptions, 

full particulars of the indebtedness of 
the Company to them, statements of 
their securities, and the nature of the 
securities, it any, held by them, and 
in default of so doing within the 
time above limited, any rights to re
lief on account of such indebtedne* 
will be barred.

DATED at Regina this 29th day 
of December, A.D., 1909.

audience -

1
very 
this time.

gures showing
1 i

Aj
m

several witnesses 
brought out to prove t^at 
n&nts of the chief witness for the 

not reliable. Mr 1prosecution were 
Whiteley’s witnesses were five busi 

of Maryfleld each of when
I I

ness men
had known him well and favorably ir 
lengths ot from seven months to fou: 
years and one farmer near Maryflelc 
who knew him intimately during the 
last 25 years ; all of those were re 
liable and respectable men, and each 
under oath said he^id not believe the 
accused could be guilty of such r

\
not six students would go

in six years, 
the department, which 

letter of his point- 
pufilic works

constituency 
a letter from 
was in answer to a

— I
A

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

ing out that certain 
promised in the government’s name 
during the last election were not done. 
The letter said that the department 
was not bound by promises made dur-

EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT,
Solicitors for George S. PeacodL. r 
40-13 Liquidator.

i§mthing.
When the “yarn” was “hatched” and 

! spread about that village the Innocen- 
told, the child’s etepfatti|hr tha:

it must be stopped, and he (Isaac legal steps was apparently not what 
Antlknapp) being illiterate, the aceus our readers will suppose, 
ed wrote a statement tor publicatior After weigMng the evidence, their 
and read It to Antlknapp, who said worships rul/d that no assault had 
willingly he would sign It. When II been committed 
appeared in print the mother of the accused with all costs on the plain- 
girl apparently resented the denial tiff. W. E. Dorsett for prosecution, 
made by her husband and so a case and Mr. Stephenson, of Moosomin for 
was made of it th«$ defence. Justices * Cunningham

The main object in view In taking and Sproule presided.

ing elections. gman
Hudson Bay Road

He took the stand that if the Domin- 
not build that 

province should do so. 
Haul tain’s policy. (▼<> 

He explained how 
the “scurvy

iDesigns
'zmsT- Copyrights Ac.

rsiEK'rsüsïïî*

ion government did 
road then our and discharged the
This was Mr. 
citerons cheers).
Hon. W. Scott played 
trick” that prevented his speaking on 
this question in the house.

Mr. Johnston made a plain spoken, 
honest speech that certainly 
mended him to the people present.

com-

—ii
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advantage of cattle in 
of weeds,
'act that

and drew 
qJI the gras3^ 

so valuable In feeding 
id be produced in Sas- 
drew attention *o the 

967 the province had 
leries and produced

If butter. In IS 3 t’»ere 
pameries and the pro-
b 500,000, and still the 
gli and the demand as
howlng that there was 
larket for dairy pro. 
lewan cotMd 
ong these lines. At the 
iltion to Toronto last 
exhibit of butter from 
«tas second to 
, and the eggs were of 

In conclusion, Mr. 
the delegates to do 

the farm, raise, grain, 
pigs, market butter, 
vegetables.

produce

none

of the Dominion For- 
pt, spoke on horticul- 
n Canada. He frankly 
fruit was his hobby, 
address he stated that 

60 worth of apples off 
»uthern Manitoba, and 
as convinced that hob- 
kery profitable if they 
and systematically rld-

\

ollege Board
irai societies have the 
t two members of the 
of the agricultural col- 
the present convention 
i the intention to elect 
ktives, but the Minis- 
ure stated that before 
opened there would be 

par'd to do, so it was 
the appointment. 

i the grand old man of 
kskatchewan, was elec
tion and the other reu- 
I ballotted for, the hor.- 
. W. Green, of Moose

+i

m, superintendent . of 
la valuable paper on 
Ining and Market Re- 
L B. Pbtter, Langbank, 
afternoon session by a 
I Common Aims of the 
iSocieties and Stock 
elation.

SONG
ACTRESS

is Expires Singing 
longs—Sad Death

Ln. 25—In a specious 
p’s private sanitarium 
I dying this morning, 
[voice that had thrilled 
fcr bright career was 
ly face whose smiles 
parts of all who saw 
I now with the ap- 
Ih. Dr. Erdman and 
stood back, astonished 
Is till beautiful in the 
lend, half lifted 
■How.
L bare room, with the 
|tg on its shaded panes 
Iwith melody. Lotta 
mg her last song, 
kutiful “Carmen” song 
Bons,” the song that 
k in the last act. She 
Ihe was singing now. 
Id knowing anything 
b. But the voice rang 
l brook in the sun- 
lyes shone with the

her-
And in that |

I to gaze out from be- 
[of death, beyond the 

upon some thronged, 
;re. Perhaps in her 

saw the eager, up- ' 
the thousands she 

ippiness, the sharp 
itlights, the gay garb- 
I flutter of clapping

[first stanza of the 
■l/the sweet "refrain 
I paused. Slowly she 
[the pillow, and -death 

curtain ppon eyes

kress was only 29 
It she had endeared 
knds of the lovers of

[dnight Sons company 
[to undergo an opera- 
pver the heart. She 
[after the operation, 
j ago pneumonia de- 
[her weakened condi- 
[ot wtthstand the ad- 
pied at 11 o’clock this

fc hamlet of Namao, 8 
INamao road, leading 
[onton. was the scene 
lhold-up, attended by 
hue features of the 
pays of the old West, 
Billed off at Johnson’s 
Ibber, Raymond Web- 
fthe hands of the R. 
[one was injured, but 
Bents while the rob- ’ 
[to effect his escape 
| other actors in the 
it the insurance man 
L Raymond Webber, * 
routh 17 yegrs of age.
|store to buy tobacco
eper opened the door 
p in his face, 
pled and finally man- 
lie robber out of the 
I», after a scramble, 
Ljiimself and escape.

The
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. ' ' . . • L*1 ■The superintendentofimmlgration 
of the department of the interior has 
Issued a warning to the public against 
certain swarthy looking strangers in 
clerical dress who beg for schools or 
churches in far distant parts of the 
Turkish dominions where it is report
ed Christians are much oppressed and 
in need of the alms of westerners to 
procure them these blessings. The 
men in question, it is stated, who go 
out thus collect simply for their own 
benefit.

Local and General ft
H _. ‘  . , ,, . . 

The Regina Trading Co.Premier Scott left for Ottawa Mon
day.

.11
5Western Canada’s Greatest Store %

B. J. Bott, of Craik, spent last week 
In the city.

Hon. W. H. Cushing, Calgary, was 
in the city on Friday.

.t ; Mk Slits In linnsMessrs. Creamer, North and Brown. 
Qu’Appelle, are in. the city today. Mr. McNab Better 

The many friends of the Hon. A. 
McNab were alarmed at his serious 
illness in Winnipeg. It was at first 
thought that an operation would be 
necessary, bat later reports state that 
he is recovering and all danger is 
past. When taken ill, Mr. McNab 
was removed to St. Boniface hospital.

The trial of Roper, the alleged Qu’- 
Appelle murderer, is in progress to
day.

a

a

E. B. Rorke is- starting a newspaper 
in Melville to be called the Western 
Sun.

a

=Capital of Peart Bros’ Hardware Co. 
Ltd. has been increased from $100,000 
to $300,000.

Game Protective Association 
At the annual meeting of this body- 

in Regina on Friday, the following 
officers were elected : Hon. President, 
W. R. Motherwell ; hon. vice-president, 
T. N. Willing; president, Dr. Low; 
vice-president, J. A. Wetmore; secre- 

f tary, W. M. Van ValkenbUrg: direc- 
! tors, Messrs. Mytton, Acaster and

Geo. R. Whitmore left for the East 
01 Friday and will visit Europe be
fore his return. A few years ago people would not look at you if you were to ask $10.00 for 

to-day it is different A boy wants what he wants and he generally gets it. 
why you should pay a good price for your Boy’s clothing. In the first place a boy 
is a great deal harder on his clothes than a man is and the quality must be in the 

= cloth. In the second place, boÿ’s now-a-days pay more attention to style and they 
want clothes that look like a man’s.

Then the boy wears his coat out at the elbows. Ours have double elbows. He 
H wears his knickers out at the seat and knees. Ours are reinforced there too. Wher

ever experience has shown that.the boy will wear through, we have put two ply of 
5j goods and made the stitching double too.

- The coats are longer this year, the lapels are longer and more graceful and they 
§ make the boys look more like little men.

H Made by the Famous Ilion Brand and priced from $3.75 to $10.00. The)
1 sure to give satisfaction.

f a Boy’s Suit, but 
But there are reasonsHon. A. Turgeon and Mrs. Turgeon 

are spending a few weeks’ vacation | 
in British Columbia.

Lawson.

Speers and Keay
Speers and Keay, the well known 

Regina undertake! s, have removed to 
the building immediately south of the 
C.P.R. telegraph office on Hamilton 
street, wh^re they have fitted up splen
did quarters in every respect. This 
firm has gone to considerable expense 
to improve tueir business in keep;r„ 
wiui its glow til. i'

Hon. Jas. A. Calder left on Sunday 
for the East, where his wedding will 
take place on February 8th.

kJ. H. Haslam has purchased through 
Peverett and Hutchinson, the proper
ty in the rear of the King’s Hotel for 
$26,000.

Bishop Harding is visiting Yorkton, 
Langenburg, Churchbridge, Salcoats, 
Bangor, Kamsack, Fort Pelly and Togo 
this week.

i

= >
IWanted—A Railroad

Archie Riddell, M.L.A., for Souris, 
and a deputation of Boncurvis settle] s 
were in the city on Friday and saw 
Mr. Calder in regard to the G.T.P. 
line south, which the Boscurvis peo
ple wish to have located through theii 
district. This is one ef the oldest 
districts in 'the province and deserves 
and needs railway facilities. Mr. Cal
der promised to consider their re
quest.

Owing to the desertion of a great 
many of the players, Regina senior 
hockey club has had to quit the hoc
key league.

The marriage of Mr. Geo. Neison to 
Miss Moss takes place at Foxleigh to
day. Both parties are well known in 
that district.

7 are

Jmjw
^ïaruL™Ross Medley, sentenced to fourteen 

days’ imprisonment for stealing a cut
ter at Elbow, was brought to the city 
on Saturday.

' Debates
“Resolved, that immigration should 

not be restricted by discrimination 
based on race or color,” was the sub
ject of debate between Saskatoon and 
Regina. At the Saskatoon debate, E. 
M. Young and A. G. McKinnon repre
sented Regina and won a decided vic
tory over their Saskatoon opponents, 
Messrs. Stratton and Rae. who spoke 
on the affirmative. In Regina, Dr. Co
wan and W. J. Jolly advocated the 
affirmative and also defeated their Sas
katoon opponents, Dr. Curling and Mr. 
Neil son.

A Handsome School Bag Given Away With Each Suit.
mHodgson, a crazed man from Sas

katoon, was brought to Regina on 
Tuesday and is at the barracks. He 
Will be taken to Brandon asylum.

SaskatQon papers speak 
flattering terms of Bill Laird’s abili y 
ju the nets. The collegiate team play
ed great hockey in the northern city.

Thos. McClay, of Prince Albert, was 
in the city last week attending z 
meeting of the executive of the Sas 
katchewan Local Improvement Die 
trlcts association.

It is currently reported that Regina 
will soon have a new legal firm with 
J. T. Brown, of Moosomin, at its head. 
Other members of the new firm 
now living in this city.

The Girls’ Guild has a Membership 
of ’9. Tne receipts for the year, in
cluding a balance of $31.10 from 1908 
amounts to $111.75. The expenditure 
amounted to $73.. 0, leaving a balance 
en hand of $38.55.

3

$2 and $3 Corsets 
For $1

Art Sateens Please at 15c
in very

Many a lady exclaimed her delight at the richness of the patterns in 
the new Art Sateens wre have just received. The quiet refinement of tone 
appeared to every one. There was quite a demand, but we’ve got lots of 
them yet. The new shipments are coming in now. Remember the Art 
Sateens at

i
SBLicense Commissioners 

A meeting of the board of license 
commissioners was held ii. the city 
Thursday and the following applica
tions were dep.lt with: Frank E. Bre- 
toll, Girvin, application for hotel li
cense recommended ; George Watt, Be- 
thune, application for hotel license 
recommended ; Chas. N. Vassar, Kin- 
dersley, application for hotel license 
adjourned until next sitting o nac- 
count of house not being complete; 
M. R. McLeod, Nokomis, application 
for transfer of hotel license adjourn
ed on account of protest.

16c.Seldom do you get a chance to buy cor
sets at such a bargain. These are the very 
finest makes, P.D., D. & A. and American 

Lady being the brands, and every one a 
good one.

$

For Your Summer Tub Suit
are The newest ideas in Summer Wash Suitings this spring are here in 

Sligo and Pastlin Suitings. They are in all the newest shades and colors 
and are going to be all the rage this summer. Better come in and see 
now while the range is unbroken. Priced right for a summer suit, per 
yard

Made of Fine French' 
Coutil, with rust-proof 

steels, and trimmed with 
lace and ribbon. In the' 

straight front styles, andi 
some have hose support-' 

ers. We have to clear 

them all out at.................>

20c and 26c.
<

Presentation 
It was fitting that the board of 

trade, should recogrilze the great ser
vice rendered that body bÿ D. J. Tay
lor as they <tid on Wednesday even
ing, when Mr. Taylor was presented 
with a handsome watch bearing the 
inscription, “Presented to D. J. Tay
lor by the citizens of Regina, Janu
ary, 1910.” H. W. Laird presided at 
the gathering and the presentation 
was made by Alderman Sinton. 
Speeches were delivered by J. F. Bole, 
M.L.A., F. W. G. Haul tain, M.L.A., Mr. 
Hinchley, T .Wilkinson, J. H. Haslam 
and others. W

tl .00 AThe Willing Workers’ Society col
lected during the year the sum of 
$408.10. Twenty-five dollars was paid 
to the Galician student fund, and a 
balance is now shown in the bank to 
their credit of $48’.10.

Sme Omecmme Quality in Groceries
One trip to our Grocery Department will prove to you that for quality 

it is not to be surpassed. Not only are we on the top of the ladder in that 
direction but our prices are a sure economy.

Savon Castile Soap, large 2-lb. bar for
, Celery Sauce, a delightful relish, regular 40c. bottle for............26c.
Turkish Delight, a delicious confection, per lb.
Pate-de-Foie, tasty and appetizing...................

rfAN Corsets
Up. Creighton, cashier in the local 

C.P.R. offices, left last week for Sas
katoon. Before leaving he was pre
sented by Mr. Burdette on behalf of 
the local staff with a handsome travel
ling bag, cuff and collar case and 
Knights of Columbus emblem.

. ... 28c.
A

New Dress Muslins 15c to 25c 28c.
16c.

The Birrell Mission Band, with r 
membership of 27, averaged an atten
dance during the year of 11. The total 
receipts, including $6.45 balance of 
1908, amounted to $71.50, and a bal
ance is carried forward of $4.90 aftei 
accounting for disbursements.

In view of the closing of the post 
office to boxholders on Sundays, the 
Office corridor will in future remain 
open until midnight on Saturdays 
thus enabling those desirous of doing 
so to obtain the mail distributed from 
the evening local trains.

f^K^rflan McCarthy 
One of the saddest fatalities in the 

recent history of Regina was the 
death of Kernan, the young son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. McCarthy. On Sun
day evening, the father had put the 
little lad to bed and hurried to church. 
Shortly afterwards, the horrified fami
ly saw" the child tumble down the 
stairway with his flight clothes In 
flames. Dr. Low was at once sum
moned but in a few hours the little 
sufferer passed away. There was a 
small stove in the room and it is 
supposed the*chiid's clothing became 
ignited from it as no bedding or other 
inflammable matter in the room was 
burned.

The New Dress Muslins are here in all the pretty, dainty patterns. 
Never have we had a nicer line of this delicate material than this season. 
And the patterns and colorings are right up-fo-date, too. Priced at 16c., 
20c., and 25c.

Death of
i

/;ICure That Cold 20c
A neglected cough or cold often leads to some more dangerous illness. 

Why not save yourself from the suffering and the expense by making a 
small investment now?

i

Has Your Coffee Satisfying Flavor
Chamberlain’s Cough Cure—known from ocean to ocean—and sold

everywhere for 25c. and 50c. a bottle, our prices....................40c and 20c.
Johnson’s—put up by ourselves—and warranted pure and good, 

effective for children as well as adults. Our prices........... 40c. and 20c.

The Find-Out Package Finds Tour Choice, Then We Supply You.

Here is a thorough and inexpensive war of testing your taste in your 
morning beverage. If you are not satisfied that you are not getting that 
satisfying flavor that suits your taste, here ui an opportunity you shouldn’t 
miss. The Fjpd-Q|ft pg6kagd|§f Bakerized steel-cut contains 3 tins, each 
different strength and flavor, and costs only 25c.

very -Albert Crewdson. of Regina, was ar
rested in Winnipeg on Monday on in
formation furnished by the R.N.W.M. 
p. Crewdson is wanted here for de
sertion of wife and five small children 
When arrested in Winnipeg, lie was 
apparently living with a woman, who 
also comes from Regina.

3

Poultry Show
The grant for the annual show of 

tl:e Poultry association that will be 
held here during the month of, March, 
will be $100, rather than $200, the 
amount given the association last sea
son by the city council. The finance 
committee will recommend to the 
council that the grant be made to 
the applicants flora the board of trade 
as it was ascertained through the city 
solicitor that at the last sitting of the 
legislature a law was put through for
bidding city councils from making 
direct grants, excepting to incorporat
ed boards of trade. Alderman Sinton 
believed the 
should be granted the full amount sta
ted in their application, as he believ
ed the show a decided attraction. The 
promoters had worked hard to locate 
the show here in Regina for another 
year and they should a.t least be given 
thesupport of the city council to the 
extent desired.

Good Lard—Good Pastry iITin No. 1—“SIESTA” is a mild cofffee of delightful characteristic 
flavor and suits thoqe of delicate taste.

Tin No. 2—“BARRINGTON HALL” is of medium strength and 
standard of excellence. The flavor is delightful.

The best lard is leaf lard. You know that and you want it. It may 
cost a cent or two more but you don’t know the delicate, appetizing flavor 
it gives to your cooking if you haven’t used leaf lard. And it i$ the 
healthiest too. Free from odor and never gets sour. Of course, we keep 
the cheaper grades, but it will pay you to ask the butcher for “Leaf Lard”

Holders of membe. ship tickets in 
the Greater Regina Club are requea;- 
cd to present some to poisons from 
whom they bought them and receive 
Ir, "change an official membership 
button and thus / assist the member
ship committee In their work. Those 
not having tickets but desirious to se
cure buttons can get them on pay
ment of the membership fee of one 
dollar.

a

Tin No. 3—“VIGORO,” a strong black coffee, robust, aromatic and 
stimulating. A general favjjlîte.

= /1 r
/

The Regina Tradinq Co
^ LIMITED

Poultry Association
A member of the Moose Jaw board 

of trade who recently called on F. 
W. Thompson, in Montreal, in connec
tion with the location of an Ogilvie 
mill in Saskatchewan, was informed 
that a decision on the locating of such 
an enterprise had been indefinitely 
postponed, one reason being that the 
question of government ownership of 
elevators would most seriously affect 
the company if carried into effect. ,

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
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Petty Pcist 
Ottawa, Feb. frj 

dicine Hat, in thej 
debate, made1 sol 
nent comments J 
of the Post Qfflcl 
the West. ‘‘I be] 

local poob-babs si 
ed as dispenser] 
the people aek fol 
lect wisely bet J 
hon. gentlemen 
a gentleman In 
a pooh-bab, as d 
flees. I have el 
quantity of it A 
wrong. It^Js imJ 
government adod 
that the sooner i 
ter it will be Jor 
Canada. I would 
master General n 
inspectors at woj 
when a petition 
handed in, If the 
ing over the groin 
office should he 
John Smith wou» 
appoint as post ms 
tie the matter tfiej 
Is what the coun 
ed letters from 
eral last seesldn 
me that he had 
and added a pal 
that he had done 
a gentleman iii tl 
he evidently coi 
of post .offices. 1 
one assist^ in i 
it is a matter e 
who helps to gel 
secured so long 
wonder if die 
(Mr. Le mieux) 1 
less he puts sue 
letters, I will go 
and say tef'lhe 
the Widow Janet 
munificent sum < 
they will think 
dividual or that 
the man who ii 
place at which t! 
once a week tha 
dividual because 
getting a service 
by he is able to i 
of oats for ' the 
which gives ^iie 
fit. If thaftis 
Postmaster 6en 
of a puhjic ma 
may say that I - 
with him."

+

The Pati 
Ottawa, 'Feb. 

last week move 
the patronage a: 
he asked the H 
follows:

“That la, the 
the prevailing 8 
age constitutes 
and efficient g 
great wi 
vagance of exp< 
ably to corrupt 
public monels, « 
eliminated fron 
tration.”

The most stn 
ten’s masterly < 
of the number 
the gift of the 
meated by the j 
list is: l ' j

The Inside 1
lo.ooo. P :*

The Intprcoh 
The Post Offi 

600 railway ms 
The Customs 
The Inland i

oi

Oils.
èr The Interior 

branch, lands 
Department a 

—500 to «60 el 
alone, 800 at J 
500 persona In 
fisheries tospec 
lighthouse keep
etc.

Department
staff.

Department 
very large sts 
ing on tea or 
worth of work 

Altogether, 
must number i 

The 1 
mission-

The Rafitfay] 
A vast cum 

missions.
The Juilelarl 

is appointed fol 
The Setoatej 

patronage for 1 
The House j 

the system.
The Press—j 

conscience of 
hampered by 

That in the 
spends none atn 
dollar of .whici 
vast machine 

The Gejvernj 
ten’s motion.
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